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The Geological Survey is making a geok>gic 
map of the United States, which necessitates,.' the 
preparation of a topographic base map. The 
two are being Issued together in the f@nu of an 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each 
folio consists of a topographic base map and 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The features represented on the topographic 
map are of three diRt-inct kinds: (1) inequalities 
of surface, called relief, as plains, plateaus, valleys, 
hills, and mountains; (2) distribution of water, 
called drainage, as streams, lakes, and swamps; 
(3) the works of man, called culture, as roads, 
railroads, boundaries, villages, and cities. 

Reliej.-.:....All elevations are measured from mean 
sea level The heights of many points are accu
rately determined, and· those which are most 
important are given on the map in :figures. 
It is desirable, however, to give the elevation of 
all parts of the area mapped, to delineate the 
horizontal outline, or contour, of all slopes, and to 
indicate their grade or degree of steepness. This 
is done by lines connecting points of equal eleva
tion above mean sea level, the lines being. drawn 
at regular vertical intervals. These lines are 
called contour8, and the uniform vertical space 
between each two contours is called the contour 
interval. Contours and elevations are printed in 
brown. 

The manner in which contours express eleva
tion, form, and grade is shown in the following 
sketch and corresponding contour map: 

Fig. t.-Ideal sketch and corresponding contonr map. 

The sketch represents a river vaney between 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea, with a bay 
which is partly closed by a ho.oked sand bar. On 
each side of the valley is a terrace. From the 
terrace on the right a hill rises gradually, while 
from that on the left the ground ascends steeply 
in a precipice. Contrasted with this precipice is 
the gentle descent of the slope at the left. In. the 
map each of these features is indicated, directly 
beneath its position in the. sketch, by contours. 
The following explanation may make clearer the 
manner in which contours delineate elevation, 
form, and grade: 

1. A contour indicates approximately a certain 
height above sea leve In this illustration the 
contour interval is 50 feet j therefore the con
tours are drawn at 50, 100,150,200 feet, and so on, 
·above sea leveL Along the contour at 250 feet lie 
all points of'the surface 250 feet above sea; and 
similarly With any other contour. In the space 
between any two contours are found all elevations 
above the lower and below the higher contour. 
Thus the contour at 150 feet falls just below the 
edge of the terrace, while that at 200 feet lies 
above the ten-ace; therefore all points on the 
terrace are shown to be more than 150 but, less 
than 200 feet above sea.. The summit of the 
higher hin is stated to be 670 feet above sea j 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet surrounds it. 
In this illustration nearly all the contours are 
numbered. Where this is not possible, certain 
contours - say every fifth one - are ac?entuated 
and numbered; the heights of others may then 
Le ascertained by counting up or down from a 
nUlllbered contour. 

" ~. 
2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since the ·sides and 'corners of eaCh sheet the n~mes Ot 'tion. Furth~r, the structure of the rock may be 

contours are continuous horizontal lines conform· adjacent sheets, IT puhlisJ:ted, are printed. changed by the development of planes of tlivi
ing to the surface of the ground, they willd U:8es 0/ the topographic sMet.-Within the limits sion,. so that it splits in one direction more easily 
smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into all of scale the topographic sheet is an-accurate and than in others. Thus a granite may pass :into s· 
reentrant angles of ravine.s",.and project in passing characteristic delineation of phe relief, drainage, gneiss, and from that into a mica-schist. 
about prominences. The relations of· contour and culture of the district. represented. Viewing Sedimen'tuJry 1'OCks.-These comprise all rooks 
curves and angles to forms of the landscape can the landscape, map in hand, every characteristic which have been deposited under water, whether 
be ttaced in the lllitp and sketch. fE'~ture of sufficient magnitude shoul~ be recog· in sea,!lake, or stream. They form a. v~ large 

3. Contours show the approximate grade of nizable. It should guide the traveler; serve the P!lrl of the dry land. 
any slope. The vertical space between two con· investor· or owner who desires to ascertain the When the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
tours is the· saJllet w.~ether they lie along a cliff position. and surroundings of p~perty to be are composed are carried as solid particles by 
or on a gentle ~ope; but to rise a given height bought or sold; save the engineer preliminary water and deposited as gravel, sand, or mud, the 
on a gentle slope one must go farther than on a surveys in locating roads, railways, and irrigation deposit is Qalled a moohamcal sediment. These 
steep slope, and therefore contours are far apart ditches j provide. educational material for schools may becoJ;Ile hardened into conglomerate, sand-
o~ gentle slopes and near together on steep ones. and homes.; and serve many.of the purposes of ~tone, or shale. When the material is carried in J 

For a flat or gently undulating country a small a map for local reference. sl?lution by the water and is deposited without 
contour interval is used; for a steep or mountain- the aid of life, it is called a chemical sediment; 
ous country a large interval is necessary. The THE GEOLOGIC MAP. if deposited with the aid of life, it. is called an 
smallest interval used on the atlas sheets of the organic sediment. The more important rocks 
Geological Survey is 5 feet. This is used for The maps representing areal geology show by formed from chemical and organic deposits are 
regions like tlie Mississippi delta and the Dism.al colors and conventional signs, on the topographic limestone, chert; gypsum, salt, iron ore, peat, 
Swamp. In mapping great mountain masses, like base map, the distribution of rock formations on lignite, and coal. .Anyone of the above sedi· 
those in Colorado, the interval may be 250 feet. the surface of .the earth, and the structure·section mentary deposits may be separately formed, or 
For intermediate relief contour intervals of 10, map shows their underground relations, as far as the different materials may be intermingled in 
20, 25, 50, and 100 f~et are used. known and in such detail as the scale permits. m~y ways, producing a great variety of rocks. 

.Draimage.-Water conrses are indicated by blue KINDS OF ROCKS. Sedinientary rocks are usually made up of 
lines. If the ~treams flow the year round the layers or beds which can be easily separated. 
line is drawn unbroken, but if the channel is dry Rocks are of many kinds. The original crust These layers are called 8trata. Rocks ·deposited 
a part of the year the line is broken or dotted. of the earth was .prope,bly composed of igneous in successive layers are said to be stratified. 
Where a stream sinks and reappears at the sur- rock8, and all other rocks have been derived from The smiace of the earth is not fixe4, as it seems 
face, the supposed underground course is shown them in on'e way or another. to be; it very slowly rises or sinks over wide 
by a broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmospheric agencies gradually break up igne- expanses, and ~ it rises or subsides the shore lines 
bodies of. water are also shown in blue, by appro· ous rocks, forming superficial, or swrficial, deposits of the ocean are changed: areas of deposition may 
priate conventional signs. of clay, ,sand, and gravel. Deposits of thls class rise above the water and become laI\d areas, and 

Oulture.-The works of man, such as roads, have been formed on land surfaces since the land areas may sink below the water and become 
railroads, and towns, together with boundaries of earliest geologic time. Through the transporting areas of deposition. If North America were 
townships, counties, and Sta.tes, and artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials· of all gradually to sink a thousand feet the sea would 
details, are printed in black. ages and origins are carried to the sea, where, flow over the .Atlantic coast and the Mississippi 

Scale8.-The area of the United States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by and Ohio valleys from the Gulf of Mexico to the . 
ing Alaska) is about 3,025,000 square miles. On the action.of the wav~s on· the coast, they form. Great La'kes; the Appalachian Mountains would 
a map with the scale of 1 mile to the ·inch this sedimenta;ry rocks. These are·usually hardened become an archipelago, and the ocean's shore 
would cover 3,025,000 square inches, and to into conglomerate, sandstone, shale, and limestone,' would traverse Wisconsin, ~owa, and Kansas, and 
accommodate it the paper dimensions would need but they may remain unconsolidated and still be extend thence to Texas. More extensive changes 
to be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile called."rocks" by the geologist, though popularly than this have repeatedly occurred in the past. 
of ground surface would be represented by a known as gravel, sand, and clay. The character of the original sediments may be 
square inch of map surface, and one lin.ear mile From time to time in geologic history igneous changed by chemical and dynamic action so as to 
on the ground would be represented by a ·linear and sedimentary rocks have been deeply buried, produce metamorphic rocks. In the metamor
inch on the map. This relation between distance consolidated, and raised again above the surface phiEfm of a sedimentary rock, jnst as in the meta
in nature and corresponding distance on the map is of the water. In these processes, through the morphism of an ignequs rock, the substances of 
called the scale of the map. In this case it is "1 agencies of. pressure, movement, and chemical which it is composed may enter into new com
mile to an inch." The scale may be expressed also action, they are often greatly altered, and in this binations, or new substances may be added. 
by a fraction, ·of whi-ch the numerator is a length condition they are called metamorphic rocks. When these processes are complete the sedimen
on the map and the denominator t.he correspond. Igneous rocliB.-These are r'?Cks which ~ave tary rock becomes crystalline. Such changes 
ing length in nature expresSed in the same unit. cooled and consolidated from a liquid state. As transform sandstone to quartzite, limestone to 
Thus, as there are 63,360 inches in a mile, the has. been explained, sedimentary rocks were marble, and modify other rocks according to 
scale o~ "1 mile to an i~ch " is expressed by 6lI.~ deposited on the original igneous rocks. Through their composition. A system of parallel division 
Both of these methods are used on the maps of the igneous aDd sedimenta"l'J ;rocks of all ages planes is often produced, which may cross the 
the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been forced original beds or strata at . any angle.· Rocks 

Three scales are used on the atlas sheets: of upward to or near the surface, and there consoli· divided by'iuch planes are called slates or schists. 
the Geological Survey; the smallest is ~,the dated. When the" channels or vents ·into which Rocks of any period of the e~'s history may 
intermediate 125~OOO' ~nd the largest \\Ilk- TJtese this molten mate.rial is forced do not reach the be more or less altered, but the younger forma
correspond approximately to 4 miles, 2 miles, surface, it may consolidate in cracks or fi;00,8ures tions have generally escaped marked metamor
and 1 mile on the ground to an inch on the map. crossing the bending planes, thus forming dikes, phism, and the oldest sediments known, though 
On the scale 62,1.0 a square inch· of map surface or spread out between the strata in large bodies, generally the most altered, in somE" localities 
represents and corresponds nearly to 1 square called sheets or laccoliths, or form large irregular remain essentially unchanged. 
mile j on the scale lsil500l to about 4 square miles j cross-cutting masses, called stoch!. Such rocks are 8ur.flcial rocks.-These embrace the soils, clays, 
and on the scale25(jl00fj)to about 16 square mile!3. called vnfJrusive. Within their rock inclosures sands,gravels,andbowldersthatcoverthesurface" 
At the bottom of 'each atlas sheet, the scale is they cool slowly, and hence are gene!a11y of crys: whether derived from the breaking up or disinte
expressed in three different ways, one being a talline texture. When the channels reach· the gration of the underlying rocks by atmospheric 
graduated line representing miles and 'parts of surface the lavas often flow out and build up agencies or from glacial action. ~urficial rocks 
miles in English inches, another indicating dis· volcanoes. These lavas coo~ rapidry in the air, that are due to disintegration are produced chiefly 
tance in the metric system, and a third giving the acquiring a glassy or, more often, a partially crys- by the action of air, water, frost, animals, and 
fractional scale. talline condition. They are usually more or les., plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble, 

Atlas sheets and quai/;rORl{/les. -The. map is .porous. The igneous rocks thus formed ·upon the parts of the rocks, which remain after the more 
being published in atlas sheets of convenient aize, surface are called ewtl'1J;8ive. Explosive action soluble parts h~ve been leached out, and hence 
which are bounded by parallels and meridians. often accompanies volcanic eruptions, causing are known as residual products. Soils and sub. 
The corresponding four.comered portions of tel'. ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual accumu
ritory are caRed q1uadra'flgles. Each sheet on These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or blown into valleys or 
the scale of ~) contains one square degree, 1. e., a breccias, agglomerates, and tn.:ffs. The ash when other depressions, where they lodge and form 
degree of latitude by a degree of longitude j each carried into lakes or seas may become stratified, so deposits that grade into the sedimentaiy class. 
sheet on the scale of at.ooo contains one-quarter of as to nave the structure of se~mentary rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacial action are 
a square degree j each' sheet on a scale of ~ The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the prod.ucts of disintegration, together 
contains one·sixteenth of a square degree. The impossible to determine. When it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
areas of the corresponding quadrangles are about sedimentary rock it is younger than that rock, the surface and ground together. These are 
4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. and when a sedimentary rock is deposited over spread. irregularly over the territory occupied 

The atlas sheets, being only parts of one map of it the igneous rock is the older. by the ice, and form a mixture of .clay, pebbles, 
the United States, are laid out without regard. to Under the influence of dynamic and chemical and bowlders which is known as till. It may 
the boundary lines of the States, counties, or town· forces an igneous rock may be metamorphosed. occur as a sheet or be bunched into hills aud 
ships. To each sheet, and to the quadrangle it The alteration may involve only a rearrangement ridges, forming moraines, drumlins, and other 
represents, is given the name of some well-known of its minute particles or it may be accompanied special forms. Much of this mixed material Wt:l.S 

town or natural feature within its limits, and at by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi· washed away from the ice, assorted by water, and 



redeposited as beds or trains of sand and clay, 
thus forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of thi~ glacial wash was depo"ited 
in tllnnels llnn dmnnels in the ice, and forms ehal" 
aeter"istic ridges ann mounds of sand and gravel, 
known as osars, or eskers, and kames. The 
material deposited by the ice i" called giaeial 
drift; that washod from the ice onto tIle adjaeent 
land j~ ('albl modified drift. It js usual also to 
class as surficial ro('ks the ueposits of the sea and 
of lakes aud l'iYe1"s that were made at the same 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

mentfUJ" formations of anJ~ one period, excepting I principal mineral mined or of the stone quarried. I PaJ'ts slipped past one a.nothel'. Such breaks are 
the Pleistocene and the Archean, are-distinguished I StJ'ucture-8tction sheet.-This sheet exhibits the termed faults. 
from one :tllOther by different patterns, made ?f 'll'ClatiollS of the formations beneath the sl1rfa~e. I On the right of tte sketch the section is com
parallel straight liIles. Two tints of the period- In cliffs, canyons, shafts, and other IJ'atural and i pos~d of schists ·wllich arc traverseo hy masses uf 
color are used: a pale tint is printed evenly over artificial cuttings. the relations of different beds igneous rock. The sehiRts are much contorted 
the ·whole surface representing the periou; a dark r to one anothor be seen. Any cutting ,,,hich I and their arrangement undm'ground can not he 
tint brings out tho different patterns representing exhibit8 those is called a 8ection, and t~e I infened. Hence that port jon of the section 
formations. 1£aeh formation is furthermore gi\Oen same name is applied to a diagram representing I delineates "What is probahly true but is not 
- - - - - the rehtions. The arrangement of rocks in the known by observation or well·founded inference. 

-- - ---I SY=L 1- - - - earth i" and a l'ection exhibit· In fig. 2 there are thrl':'e setR of formation8, dis· 

Cenozoi(' 

--- -----.1-;- I-:ny---:ol:: -- ing tIlis arrangement is a structll1'e 8ection. tinguished by their underground relation". The 
The gl':'ologist is not limited, }lOwever, to the first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 

natural aml artificial cutting" for his information set of sandstone" and shales, which lie in a hori· 
E IOlive-urowII.'>. concerning the earth's structure. I Kno·wing the zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 

Rocks are furth,er djstingllished according to Mesozoic manncr of the ·formation of rocks, and having now high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
theirorelativc for they ",vere not formed an! traced out the relations among beds on the sur· their change of elevation shows that a portion 
at one time, age to in the earth'fl face, he can infer their relative positions after of the earth's mass has swel1ell npward from a 
history. Classification by age inuepenilent of Paleozoic they pass bcneath the surface, draw sections lower to a higher level. The strata of this set are 
origin; i.gneous, sedimentary, and surficial rocks which rf'presellt the structure of the earth to a I parallel, a relation which is calletl coo,fm'mobi,_ 

may be of the saBle age. £ Orangc.browIIS. consideral)le depth, and COllstruct a diagram I The second set of formaticlTls of strata 
'Vhen the prenominant material or a rock mllss . . Ai I Any eolors. I exhibiting what would be seen in the side of a which form arches and troughs. These strata 

is essentially the SlUnt', and it i" bounded by rocks, ----- cutting many miles long and se\Teral thousand feet I were once continuous, hut the crei'lts of the arches 
of different materials, it is convcnient to call the I a 1etteNlYlUhol composcd of the "[Ieriou letter com· I deep. This is illustrated in the fol1o"ing figure: I have been removed hy degrallation. The beds, 
ma'lS throughout its extent and such binell with smull l?tters standing for the forma· [like those of the first set, are confol11mh1e. 
tt formation is the unit of tion name. Tn the case of a sedimentary formation The horizonal strata of the plateau rest upon 

Several formations are of uneertain age the pattern is printl':'d on ,,,hite ! the upturned, eroded edges of the Leds of the 
nefl.ignated a the ground in the color of the period to which the I second set at the left of the section. The over· 
dpI)Osition of a IS called all epoch, and formation is supposed to helong, the letter.symbol I lying deposits are, from their positions, evidently 
thp time taken for that of a system, 01' some of the period bcing omitted. younger than the underlying formation~, and the 
larger fradion or a system, a period. The rocks The number and extent of surficial formations, henrling and degradation of the older strata must 
are 1)), formations, and the formations are 1 chiefly PleiEltocene, render them so important that, have occurred bet·ween the deposition of thl':' 

into sy'ltems. The rocks composing a j to dii4inguish them from those of other periods older hcds and the accumulation of the youngcr. 
s~'Eltem and the time takel~ fo~ its depofl.ition ~re I a~ld frOll] .the i~neous rock", patterns of dots and ,"Yhen ,vollnger strata thus rest. upon an eroded 
gn~en the same name, as, for mstance, Cambrmn clre1es, prlllted m any colors, a1'e used. surface of older strata tIle relatlOll betwet'n the 
system, Camhrian period. I The origin of the Archean roeks is not fully two is an 'll!ll.con/orrnable ono, and their surface 

As sedimentary deposits or strata accumulate settled. Many of them are certainly igneous. The fie,"11re represents a landscape which is cut of contact is an unconforrn£ty. 
the rest on those that are and the I ,"Yhether sedimentary rocks are also included is off sharply in the foreE,"1'ound by a vertical plane, The third set of formations consists of crystnl. 

of the deposits may he not determined 'rho Archean rocks, and all so as to shO"\\ the underground relations of the line schists and igneous rocks. At some period 
their relativo positions. This rela, I metamorpllic rocks of unknown origin, of what· rocks. of their history the schists were plicated hy prf't' 

except in regions of intense I eyer age, arc represented on the maps by patterns The kinds of rock are indicated in the section sure and traversed by eruptions of molteu rock. 
dit>turbance j sometimes in such regions the dis./ consisting of short dashes irrregulady pllU~ed. by appropriate symbols of lines, dots, and dasheE'(. But this pressure and intrusion of igneous roeks 
turhanee of the beds has heen so great that their The"e are printed in any eolor, and may he darker 'rhese symbol::; admit of much variation, but the ha\~e not affected the overlying I'ltrata of the 
position is reversed, and -it is often difficult to i or lighter than the baekground. If the rock is a following are genemJly used in sections to repre· second set. Thus it is evjdent that an intelTal of 
dl'tel'miue the relative ages of tho heds fronl their I schist the dal'lhf'" or hachures lllay he arranged in sent the commoner kinds of rock: considerable duration elapseo between the formfl.· 
pOl'litionB; then or the remains of plants I wavy paranel Jines. If the metamorphic rock is tion of the schists and the beginning of depositiun 
and animals, are to Rhow 'which of t\VO [ known to be of sedimentary origin the hachure .. B~ of the ,tratn of t),e secona set, During this 
or more formations the oldest. . patterns may be combined with the parallel.line '._' ~ __ ~~~ interyal the schist" suffered metamorphism; they 

Strata often contain the remains of plants and! patterns of sedimentary formations. If the rock' . were the seene of eruptive actiyity; and thoy 
animal" which liYed in the sea or "rere washecl is reeognized as haying been original1y igneollB, Sh!\lylimestones. were deeply erodell The contact betwecn the 
from the land into lakes or seas or were buried in the hachlU'es may be comLined with the igneous second and third sets, rnarking a time interntl 
Rurfieial deposits on the land. Rocks that con· pattern. ~--0 between two periods of rock forn1fttion, is another 
tain the remains of life are called fossiliferous. Known igneous formations· are represpnted by ~~-=-__ ~~~~ ___ ~~-~- unconformity. 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has patternR of triangles 01' rhombs printed in any rrhe secti~n and landscape in fig. 2 are ideal, 
found that the species of each period of the earth's brilliltnt color. If the formation L'lof known age Slmlysandstones. Calcareous sandstones. but they illustrate relations whieh aetnally Ol·Cur. 
history have to a great extent differed from those the ]ettl':'J".sylllbol of tIle formation is preceded by I rrhe scctions in the strllcture·section sheet are 
of other period". Only the simpler kinds of the (japitl~l letter.symbol of the proper period. I related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous If the age of the formation is UIlknown the I related to the landscape. The profiles of the sur· 
rocks were deposited. From time to time more ll':'tter.symhol consists of small letters which faee in the section correspond to the aetnal slopes 
complex kiml" developed, and as the simpler ones suggest the name of the rocks. of the ground along the section line, and the depth 

lived on in modified forms life became more 'l'HE VARlOUR GEOLOGIC SHEETS. Fig. 3.-Symbols med to ;;~~::::d(~~;:~::;::(:c: rock. from the surface of any mineral,pl'otlucill[; or \yater· 
varied. But during each period there lived pecul. bearing stratum which appeaJ'S in the section may 
iar forms, "\\ hieh did not exist in earlier times Areal geology slwet.-This sheet shows the Tlw plateau in fig. 2 presents toward the lower be measured by using the scale of the map. 
and have not existed siuf'e; these are charadeI'. areas occupied by the various formations. On land aT; escarpment, 01' Tront, whieh is made up Colwn·nar section slteet.-rrhis sheot contains a 
istic types, and they define the age or any bed of I the margin if! a legend, whidl is the key to the of sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con· concise description of the roek formations which 
rock in which they are found. Other t)"'Pes map. To ascertain the meaning of any "flfl.l'ticulal' stituting the slopes, as shown at the extreme left occur in the quadrangle. It present~ a "HTtlmary 
passcd on from period to period, and thus linked ('olorcd pattern and its letter.symbol on the map, of the section. of the facts relating to the charadeI' of the roeks, 
the systems togcthe:r, forming a chain of life from the reader should look for that color, pattern, and I The broad belt of lower land is traversed hy the thicknes"es of the formationsl and the order 
the time of the oldest fossiliferous rocks to the symhol in the legend, where he w'ill find the llttme I several ri(lges, which are seen in the section to of accumulation of snccesRive dcpo'lits. 
present. and dcscription of the formation. If it is desired correspond to beds of sandstone that rise to the The roeks are described under the corresponrl. 

'Vhen two formations are remote one from the to flnd any given formation, its name "hould be surrace. The upturned edges of these bed" forIn heading, and their characters are indieated in 
other and it is impossible to observe their relathre sought in the legend and its c,olijr and pattern the ridges, and the intermediate "alleys follow columnar diagrams 11y appropriate symhols. 
positions, the charaeteristic fossil types found in 1 note(~, when the areas on the map corresponding thc outerops of limestone and calcareous shale". The thicknesses of formations are briven in figures 
them may detel'mine which was deposited first. i in color and pattern may he traced out. Where the eli?es of the strata appear at the w hic11 state the least and greatest meaSl11'ements. 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different I The legenu is also a partial statement of the surface thejr thickness can he measured and the The average thickness of each formation is shown 
areas, provinces, and continent.s afford the most i geologie history. In it the symboh, and names angles at which they dip below the surf'uce can be in the column, which is drawn to a scale-usually 
important means for combining local histories are arraIlged, in columnar forIll, according to the obRerved. Thus their pOfl.itions underground ean 1000 feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation ~f 
into a general earth history. I origin of the f01'mations-surfieial, sedimentary, be inferred. The direetion tlmt the interseetion the sediments is shown in the ('olumnflr arrange· 

Oolo!'8 and pattern8.-To show the relative ages I and igneous - and within eaeh group they are of a bed with a horizontal plane will take is ealled Iment: the oldest formation is placed at the bottom 
of strata, the history of the sedimentary rocks is [ placed in the order of age, so far as known, the the 8tl'ike. The inelination of the bed to the hori. i of the colUlun, the youngest at the top, and igne. 
diyided into periods. The names of the periods at the top. zontal plane, measured at right angles to the strike, ous rocks 01' surficial deposits, when present, are 
in proper order (from new to old), with the colors geology sheet.-This sheet representR is called the dip. I indicated in their proper rehtions. 
and symbol assigned to each, are given in the the distrihution of m;efulminerals, the occurrence \Vhen strata which are thus inclined are traced I The formations are combined into systems 
table in the next column. The names of certain of artesian water, or other facts or ecollomie inter. underground in mining, 01' by iJd'erence, it is fre· ,which cOlTespond ,vith the periods of geologic 
subdivision" and groups of the periods, frcquently est, showing their relations to the features of topo. qnently observed that they form troughs 01' arches, I history. Thus the flges of the rock" are shown, 
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against graph)' 11nd to the geologic formations. All the snch as the section ShO'\'lS. The arches are called! and also the total thickness of ('aeh sptem. 
the appro}Jriate period names. formations ,yhieh appear on the historilial geology anticline8 and the troughs 8ynclines. But the I The intervals of ti1lle which corre1'ipond tq 

To ui~tinguish the sedimentary formations of sheet a.re shown on this sheet by rai,ntcr color pat. sandstones, shales, and limestones were deposited I events of uplift and degradation and cO!lstitnte 
anyone period from those of another the patterns terns. The areal geology, thus printed, affords a heneath the sea in nearly fiat sheets. That they interruptions of deposition of sediments are ilidi· 
for the formations of each period are printeJ in subdued background upon which the areas of pro· are now hent and folded is regarded as proof that I cated graphically and Ly the ·w-oru "unconformity." 
the appropriate period.color, ",,,-i.th the exception ductiye formations lllay be emphasized hy strong forces exist which h[tYe from time to time caused i CHARLES D. ·W ... \.LCOTT, 
of the one at the top or the column (Pleistocene) colors. A symbol for mines is introduced at each the earth's surfaee to wrinkle along eertain 7.0neR. I Director. 
ano. the one at the bottom (Archean). The sew· occurrence, accompanied Ly the name of the In places the strata are broken across and the, Revised January, HJ02. 



DESORIPTION OF 
T~E BROWNSVILLE AND OONNELLSVILLE . QUADRANGLES. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

GENERAL RELATIONS. 

Posit'ion and a'rea.-By reference to the key mnp 
on the covel' -of the folio it will be seen that these 
are adjacent quadrangles in the southwestern part 
of Pennsylvania, including parts of the counties 
}!~ayette, Washington, Allegheny, and 'Westmore
land. They extend from latitude 40° on the south 
to 40° 15' on the north, and from longitude 79° 
30' on, the ealSt to 80° on the west. Each covers 
one--sixteenth of a square degree of the ea:rth's sur
face, and together they contain 457 squnre miles. 

The latitude and longitude of the boundaries 
the qnadrangles have been determined from stations 
located on some of tlle most prominent hilltops 
of the region. These stations have been connected 
by triangulation with astronomic'ftl, stations at 
Washington, Cumberland, Gmfton, and I.littsburg, 
and the accuracy of the ·work has been checked by 
a carefully measured base line on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad north of Latrobe. 

TRTANGl~L.ATION· POINTS. 

All surveys for the maps of this folio are based 
on nine triangulation stations located within the 
boundaries of the quadrangles, and four other 
stations in close proximity to this territory. The 
lo<:ations of the stations within the quadrangles are 
shown on the topographic map by small triangles, 
'but the fonowing sketch (fig. 1) shows the relative 
positions of all these points. The stations arc 

Fle, 1.-Sketoh map sh6wing location of triangulation sta· 
tiona on which the survey of the. Brownsville and Con, 
neIlsvme'qua.d.raugles is based. 

marked by stone posts 8 by: 8 inches in croSs section. 
In the center of the 'top of each post is 'cemented 
a bronze'tablet marked "U. S. Geological. Survcy
Pennsylvania." For the convenience of engineers 
who may wish to secure accurate control over ,their 
sur:fuce surveys the following list of stitions is 
given. ,Full details regarding the angles 'by whieh 
their positions have been determined, ,can be 
obtained. on application to the Dirt-"Ctor of the 
United States Geological Survey at Washington. 

OVKRTON, WESTMORELAND (JOUNTY: 

About Hi feet nortbe8.l'lt of the stlmmit ()f a hill 2 ~1l!I :north
east of Scottdale IIlid one·fourth mile west of the Paiute),' 
coke ovens, on land owned by the McCluI'{l Cuke COUlpa.ny. 
Latitude, 40" 08' 07.6&". Longitude, 79° 33' 48.81". 

AJ,VERTON, WESTMORELAND COUNTY. 

On the summit of the hill on whi~h islooated the Alverton 
cemetery, about 80. feet west of t.he westerly fence line of the 
~netE!'ry. ,Latitude, 40' 08' 2S.2a". Longitude, 79° 35' 35.68". 

MOORE, lI' ..... yJl:TTB COUNTY. 

On a hill locally' kuown as MOOI"(!'S Hill, 2 wiles southwest 
of Scottdale, on the road between Scottdale and Dawson, on 
land owned by the H. C. Frick Coke Company. Latttude, 
40' 04' 2\l.12". Longitude, 79" 37' Q8.83~'. 

WORK, FAYETTB COUNTY. 

On land owned by John Work, about fimiles west of COIl' 
nellyvIile,and 9 miles north of Uniontown. A row of locust 
trees crosses the top of the hilt along a' nQrth·80utl).,fence. 
Reference mark, a nnil drlvetrat the foot' of a locll8t tree 25t 
teet dista.nt, lllagnt'tie bearing of which is rf' 30" ,E Latitude, 
40° JlO: 09.20") Longitude, 79<140' 06.44". 

SllCRltST, WKSTMOlfIllLASl} COUNTY. 

In the center of a cultivated tWId on a. high sunuuit of a 
long w~ed ridge, lOcally known a8 Fort Rill, on land owned 

By Ma,rius- R. Caml)bell. 

by W. M. Secrest, who lives about· one-half mile northeast of they have been raised high above drainage level. The arrangement of the drainage lines in the 
~~~i~!:~~:'~~' :a~~~,~ 2Io~!1:u(::,s;\}?~/-:t!~,~ post-office. In contradistinction fi'OID the lowlands on the west northern part of the province is largely due to the 

and the regularly alternating ridges and valleys on advance of the ice-sbeet during the Glacial epoch. 
the east, it has been caned by Powell the Alle,gheny Before that time it i£ supposed that all the streams 
Plateaus. north of centml KentUt.:ky flowed to the north an,o. 

RlM.GANTOWN. WJ'£ST.M.ORELAND COUNTY. 

On the ~uwlliit of a hill, in a cleared field, 100 feet east of a 
tree, one· half niile south of the State road and about 2 milel3 
west of Reagalltowri: about one· fourth mile northeast of a 
blacksulith shop on the road from Cual Hollow to the State 
l'oa.d. Latitude, 40' 07' 57.87". Longitude, 790 4()' 11.80". 

PROSPECT. FJtYETTE COUN'.ry. 

About It miles southeast of Redstone and 7 miles northeast 
of Brown~ville, on a fiat, bald hill rnt.ving a large apple tree 
on the t\ummit. The land is uwne-d by the heirs of Thomas 
Mlfrphy, {l.ud is occupied by .J. C, Murphy, of· Redstone. 
Latit.u(le, 40' 03' 1ff.D8". Longitude, 79° 47' 19.M". 

KREPP, WASHINGTON POU:YTY. 

AU-EGHF..xY PLATEAUS. 
discharged their waters through the St. Lawrence: 
system. The encroachment of the great ice sheet 

This region is charaeter)'r.ed by distinctive types closed this northerll outlet, and 'new drainage lines 
of geologic structure, of surface featureB, and of' were established along the present courses of the 
drainage arl'itngement. streams. 

GeoLogic structure.-'l'he structure of the Alle- Tn the southern~ha.lf of the province the west-
gheny Plateaus is comparatively simple; The ward-flowing stre-dms have their sources on the 
strata lie nearly fiat, and their regularity is broken summit 1)f the Blue Ridge and flo~ to the west 
only by small faults and low, broad folds which aC'ross th1':! Greater Appala(~hia.n Valley as 'well as 
usually have little effect upon the general structural the Allegheny Plateaus. 
features of the region. Bur/Me ~·el'ie!.-The surface of this division of 

The most pronounced fold :is a low, broad arch the province is composed, as its name implies, of a 
known as the Cincinnati anticline. The main axis number of plateaus of different altitnde and extent. 

cta~fe:~~ :ll:sh~:~~~:~::v~~e~~~lv~:::~ a:yd J:~~I~:;:le~~ of. this fold enters the Allegheny Plateaus from The most important lies along the, southeastern 
Latitude, 40° 09' 12.22". Longitude, 79° 48' 54.10". the direction of Chicago, but a minor fold from the margin of the division and extends nearly 'the 

About 1} miles northwest of Brownsville. on Ii, prominent 
and well·known bald knob owned by Jacob Nickson. 
Latitude,4()' or 44 55". Longitude, 79" 54' 25.69". 

SHEPPLER, WESTMORELAND COUN'.rV. 

HILLSBORO, W ASHING1'ON COUNTY. 

In It 'roeky pa~ture, about 1000 feet nortb of Hillsboro 
church, about half wa,y bet.:ween Bl'(Jwnsvilie and 'Vashing
ton, along the National Pike, on land owned by Mrs. E. s. 
Totlebaugh, who lives at a crossing about 1500 feet southeast 
of the stati()n. Latitutie, 40" 00' 17.,67". Longitl1de, 80" 04' 
15.81". 

PO ['LOCK, W ASHIN(}To~ COUNTY. 

On Polloek's Hill, about 2 miles west of 'Vest Elb:abeth, on 
t.he road to Finleyville, 400 feet west of a rough board sha.nty 
on "tihe higbest point of a bare hill owned by Mr. Mepillre. 
Lat,itude, 4i}G 15' 08.99". Longitnde. 790 1)7' 06.26". 

WIL;KY, WESTMORlCLAND COUN'i'Y. 

western end of Lake Ene joins the major axis near whole length of the province.' This plateau 18 
the type locality. From Cincinnati the anticline very old, and its surface is so ,bl'1'eatly dissected that 
passes due south 'to Lexington, Ky., and there its plateau chal"dcter is not always apparent. It 
curves to the southwest, parallel with the Appa- emerges from beneath the Cretaceous cover in 
luC'hian Valley, as far as Nashville, Tenn. Its central Alabama at a height of 500 feet above sea 
maximum development is in the vicinity of Lex-!level. From this altitude it.fl6OOllds' to 700 feet 'at 
ington, where the rrrenton limestone is exposed at I Chattanooga, 2400 feet at Cumberland Gap, 3500 
the surface at an altitude of 1000 feet above sea I feet at New RiYer, and probably 4000 feet at its 
level; but in Tennessee it again swells into a dome- culminating point in central W{'st Vh:ginia. From 
like structure which is represented topographically this point it descends to about 2600 feet on the 
by the Central Basin of' Tennessee. southern line of Pennsylvania and to 2300 or 2400 

This anticline separates the Allegheny I'!ateaus feet in the central part of the State. North of'this 
Abuut (l miles north of West Newton and 6 miles south· into two st.ructural basins, which are best known point the plateau increases in width, including 

:~~~l~~~w~~, ;~:;~!~;~d;:h~:e a::~: ~:::g O!:.f!::~ by the coal fields that they contain. The we.. .. t- most of the northern countieS of l'eimsylvfmia and 
mile sout-.Q.,of the signal. Latitude, 40 0 It)' 22.57". Longitude, ern basin extends far beyond the limit of the the southern counties of New York, .and ranges ,ii1 

790 45' 49.85". i province and contains the eastern interiOI: coal altitude from 2000 to 2400 feet. 
ALTYAN, WESTMORELAND COUNT"l:. II field of Illinois, Indiana, and Kentucky. The The surface of this plateau· varies greatly ill dif-

About [) miles- southwest of Gl"een!lburg and 1 mile BOuth of eastern basin lies entirely within the limits of the fer~nt parts of the pr-ovince, depending upon the 
Old Gra-pevHie, on a flat., cleared bill with a fringe of timber Allegheny Plateans and is generally known as the chamcter of the underlying rocks, the generdl drain
~t:~~:~:h;;,n4:~~'. 0~~S::U~:n7~ ~~ 2:.~~'~ C. Altman. I ~ppalachian coal field. By reference to the map, age conditions of the r€hrlon, and the, crustal move-

RELATION PO APPALACHIAN PROVINOE. I fig. 94, I~lustra.ti(ln sheet, it ~ be seen that the ments whkh have affected its altitude. In the 

I llrownsVdl~ and ConnellsvIlle quadrangles are southern part conditions have been very favorable 
In their physiographic and geol.ogic relations' ,situated near the northern extremity of this basin. to the preservation of the plateau, and large areas 

these quadrangles form a part of the Appalacl,lian I A somewhat detailed description if! therefore neces- of its even surface are still visible i~ Lookout 
province, Whi(:.~h extends frOID .. the Atlantic Coastal sary to,a. thorough app. reCiation o.f the geology and and Sand mountains and in the Cumberland Pla-
Plain.nn the east to the :Mississippi lowland on the' topogra.phy,ofthese quadrangles. teau. North of Tennessee the cup'.Qf hard sand
west, and from central Alabama to beyond the . Since the Appalachian coal field is a structural stone which protects the' Cumberland Plateau is 
northern bollDdary of the United States. I hasin or t~Q.gh, the strata around its margin gener- LJ,cking, and the surface is eompletelJf dissected, 

: ally dip toward the center of the field. This is showing only rounde4, hilltops. as .the poss~ble, 
. 81!llmvniwNfl OF APPALACHTAN PROVTNCE. I particularly noticeable On the two sides, the rocks representatives of its once even s"urfaee. In 'north. .. 

'With respect to topography and the attitude of F on the-n?rthwestern side dipping gently but regu- ern West Virginia 3, few remnants ~f' the, origiool 
the rocks, th~ Appala.chia.n province may ,be !larly to the southeast and those of t.he southeastern surface of the high plateau are preserved where 
di vided into two nearly equal paTu; by a line which side dipping more'strongly to the northwest. In conditions are especially favomble, but generally 
follmys the Allp,gheny ,Front throughout Pennsyl- Pennsylvania and West Virginia the regularity of the smface is so deeply eroded that it, is difficult to 
.---anil1, Maryland, and West Virginia, and the the dip on the southeastern limb of the trough is reali7..C thl.tt it was once approximately fiat and 
eastern .esearpment of t.he Cumberland Plateau interrupted by parallel folds ·which gave rise to extended over most of the Appalachifm rC,brlon. In. 
across Virginia, Tennessee, Georgia, and Alabama.. anticlinalridges-3ndsync1inal valleys. Th~ undu- the northern part of Pennsylvania G'Qilditions are 

East of this line the rocks llTC ,greatly disturbed lations are similar to the great folds east of the similar to $.ose just described, and considera.l]~e 

by faults and folds, and in many. places they a.re ABegheny Front, excePt that theya.re developed on areas, protected by the massive sandstones of the 
so . metamorphosed that their original chu:racters I a VeTY much smaller scale an~ have not been broken Pottsville formation, are still intact. 
can be determined 1vith difficulty. WeRt of the I by fuults as have many £If. the great folds farther Throughout most of the provinee there are knobs 
dividjng lin'e' the rocks are entirely unaltered; they. ",.st. A'.TOSS the nortl,lern extremity o. f the basin, and ridges tha~, rise to It greater height than the 
lie nearly fiat, and the few folds which break, w.here the rocks are n~:rly flat,. the minor folds are surface of this· plat-eau, but, usually they may ,be 
the regularity of the ,struet.ure are so broad and' numerous, extending at least halfway across Pcnn- distinguisheJ'by the fact that they I;'ltand above the 
open that they produce scarcely an appreciable sylvania nf"Ar its northern boundary. In the general level of the surrounding hills. 
eff'cd. southern part of the State there lj.re only six pro-I The surface of the plateau slopf's to the west, 'hut 

The general topographic featur~ are well illuer nonnced antir.lines, and two of these disappear near it is' generallY'separated from the next lower pl~ 
trn!ed by fig. f)3, Illustration 8~eet; which is a relief th~. West Virginia line. Fur!her south the number tea,u by a more or less regular westward-facing 
map'of the northern part of the province. From: is reduced, until on dIe Kanawha River the regu- escarpment. THis feature is most pronQunced in 
this it will be seen that east of' the Allegheny Frflllt lIar westward dip is interrupted by only onc or two Tennessee; where it. has a height of ,1000 feet, and 
the surface consists of altel'Mting ridges and val- , small folds. ,separat.ee the, Cumberland Plateau on the cast from 
leys, as shown, in the Grea,ter Appalachian Valley, I ,D'fUin~e.-Th~ drairiage of the Allegheny the Highland Plateau on the west. lIB height 
an'd of a slightly dissectcd. upland like the Picd- : Plateaus is almost entirely into the Mississippi diminishea toward the north, falling to, 500 feet. 'in 
mont Plain of eastern North Carolina and Virginia.. i River; but the northeastern end of thc regio:n ('~ntral Ken~ckyj and north of Ohio RiYer it ls 80 

'Vest of the dividing line the surface ia t.;omplJ'-ed drains either intg, the Grcttt Lakes on the nort.h- . indistinctly developed that it is doubtful whether it 
of mOl'e or le.;i$ elevated plateaus, which are broken w~t ot through the Susquehanna, Delaware, and hits boon recognized.' IIi BOuthern ,~eJinsylvanla it 
by a, few ridges where minor folds have affected Hudson rivers into the' Atlantic Ocean on the I' becomes lllilr(l p~naunced where th~ hard rocks of 
the rocks, an1J which ·are greatly dissec:te<l where southeast. .Chestuut Hidgerise,abrnptlyaoove the plain formed 



on the soft rocks of the Monongahela Valley, hut 
the surface of the 11pper plateau is so greatly dis
sected that it can be recognized with difficulty. 
Toward the central pa.rt of the State the plateau 
surfaces approach pnch other, and the t>l::lcarpment 
is merged in a mass of irregular hills which seem 
to represent an that is left of the higher plateau. 

The second plateau Rurface is best developed as 
a distinct feature in Tennessee and Kentucky. In 
the fonner State it is known as the Highland 
Plateau, and in the latter as the Lexington Plain. 
Its surface slopes gently to the but along its 
eastern marf,rin throughout these it holds a 
constant altitude of 1000 feet above sea level. North 
of Ohio H.iver it is lesR perfeetly deyeloped, but 
presumably it constitutt>1::l most of the surface of 
Ohio, eastern Indiana, western Pennsylvania, and 
southern New York. Throughout mo~tof this ter
tory the plateau was developed ou hardf'r rocks 
than in Kentuckv tmd Tennessee, and the rf'sult. is 
that the surface i~ less regular and the positioll of 
the base-level of that epoch is difficult to determine. 
It. seems to rise eastward from tm altitude of 700 or 
800 feet ill Indinna to ]000 feet in centrtll Ohio, 
1200 to 1300 feet in sout.hwest.ern I)ennsylvania, 
and 1600 to 1800 fiwt throughout. the northern 
part of the Stat.t' and the sout-hem part. of ~ew 
York. 

This lower plateau is diversified in its surface, 
though less so than the hi?:her. In Kentucky and 
Tennessee it. is preserved o\'er large areas ns fl 
llPnrly featurele<:ls plain, but in other St.ates it ",yas 
less perfect.ly developed and has Huffered greatly 
from. dissection since it. wns elevated t.o its present 
position. 

'Yest. of this intemlediat.c zone there is a thinl 
plain which is developed only in the great. eentrfll 
basin of Tennessee and in the western portion of 
Kentucky and Indiana. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

These 'quadrangles lie within t.he Allegheny Pla
teaml, and their topography iR, in II, measure, of 
the plateau type, but with modifi(,,atiolls depending 
upon local eonditions. Since the sllrface features 
are due to subaerial erosion, the streams are the 
principal agenffi hy which the present topographic 
fp,a.t.ures have been produced; therefore a knowl
edge of the drainage of dIe territory is important. 

DT{.ATXA(JE. 

The Brownsville and Connellsville quadnmgles 
are particularly well draine(l; they are crossed hy 
:Monongahela and Y oughiogheny rivers, the two 
principal streams of southwestern Pennsylvania. 
Besides these main drainage lineR there are several 
large ereeks which pl~y a prominent part in carry
ing off the surplus waters of this region. The 
most importa,nt of these st.reams is Se'wiekley 
Creek, which drains the nort.hern part of the 
Connellsville quadrangle and unit.es with the 
Youghiogheny a short. distance below "Te.'lt New
ton. Jacobs Creek is also a large tributary of the 
same stream. It draillR the middle part. of the 
Connellsville quadrangle, and fi'om Scott.dale to 
the riYer it pursues a course parallel with and only 
a short distance north of Youghiogheny River. 
The alignment of this Htream is peculiar. Above 
Seottdale it coincides with the belt. of soft rocks 
'which marks dIe location of the Connells\rille 
basin. Iw,tead of fol1owing t.his outcrop hl the 
river along what appears to be its natural ront,e, 
the strcaul turns abrupt.ly to the west and crosses 
the Fa.yette anticline through a sharp gorgt> whieh 
has a depth near the cent~r of the areh of about 
500 feet. The surf~tce over the erel::lt of this ttreh is 
formed of a-' very massive ::mndstone, which seem
ingly was a decided barrier in the path of t.he 
st.ream. 

Geolo6rists have indulged in considerable specu
lation regarding t.he effect of sueh folds upon the 
drainage lines. ::\Iany have regarded them as 
aecountable for most of the irregula.rity in the 
present dndnage syst.ems. Jacohs Creek, how
ever, shows no such influence, sinee it leaves the 
outcrop of' relatively soft rocks and cuts directly 
across the antidine at the poillt where it il'l 
most st.rongly developed and where it is marked 
bv hea:vy beds of massive sandstone. The creek 
c;rtainl}: established this COUrBe at a time when 
the surface had not been eroded to anyt.hing 
like its present position. At that time higher 

2 

beds, approximately of the Rame degree of hard
ness as those on tht" Fayet.t.e anticline, were prob
ably pm"ent -ill t.hc Connellsville basin, and, 
eonsequently, the course of ,ff.ieobs Creek was then 
not abnormal Since that time it hns simply 
intrenched itself flH the land htls risen and as the 
gf'lleral erosion of the region has uncovered the 
hard beds which now appear to form SHeh a harrier 
in its pathway. 

Redstone Creek is also one of the illlportflHt 
stre-tUIlS of this region. ltl'l Rourcc is near Union
town, awl it unites with Monongalwla River a mile 
helow RrmnlHville. Only a Rmall part of its 
drainage basin is wit.hin this territory, but from an 
economic standpoint its vaHey is of eOllsiderable 
importance, since it affords a. rout.e for a railway 
awl RO giYeR easy access to t.he Pittsburg coal, 
in t.he Routheastern corner of the Brownsville 
quadrangle. 

There are tl number of small stremns on the 
weRt. side of ::\Ionongahela River 'which a.re of local 
importance, since the Pittsburg coal is exposed in 
outcrop along them for some distance from the 
river. Thl' mORt. importa.nt of them is Pigpon 
Creek, 'whil'h l'nters the ri vel' at ~fonong-ahela.. Tts 
valley is not cut deep enough to expos~ the Pitts
bUl'g coal exeept near the ri \'er, hut it has been 
utilized for railroad construction, and shaft mines 
are dtweloping along itB COUlee. 

In the commercial development of the Pittsburg 
coal the valleys eut. hy Monongahela and Y oughio
~llt'ny rivers are of the utmol'!t importance, since 
the c,oal is exposed alOll?; them at a little 
distnllce water level These yalleys are, 
therefore, genel'ally seleet.ed for the loeation of 
mines, a,nd con~equcntly many towns have becn 
built. within them and mil ways ha:ve been con
strudf'd for t.he tranRportation of the pl'oduetl'! of 
the minf's. Tn this l't'sped l\Ionongallela River is of 
mueh more imllortanee than Youghioght>ll.Y RiH'I". 
It. 'was not. navigable at. low f:lt,a,e:es of water, hut 
by means of a series of locks nnd (lams Bh.'amboats 
a~d coal bargeR can make the pasbage fi'om l\forgan
town, 'V. Va., to PittRbllrg at any Heason of the 
year except when prevented by ief'. The construe
tion of the damB WHS begun at Pit.h.;burg, by private 
etltcrprise, about. 1840, and hy 1tii5i !- had been 
extended to {huns ~os. 5 and 6 near the southern 
houIHlaryof the Brownsville quadrangle. Hince 
that. time the (lovernment haR assumed control, and 
t.he svstf'ln has htlB lleen extended bv the construc
tion ~f dams NOR. 7, 8, and £I, whiclt secure slaek
water na.vigation to MorgUlltown. 

The altitude of the sm'face of the water in the 
various pools is ns follows: 

Pool of Davis Island dam, Pittsburg ..... 
Pool No. 1.. 707.40 
Pool )/0. 2.... 715.10 
Pool No.3.. 723.10 
Pool No.4.. . 733.48 
Pool No. G.. 746.41 
Pool No.6.... 760.1G 
Pool No.7... 769.99 
Pool No.8.. 780.80 
Pool No.9.... 793.40 

Sl}RFACE RELIEI-'-

On the hasiR of its topogmphy this territory is 
naturally divided int.o two parts by a line along 
the webtern base of Chestnut Ridge. EHst of this 
line is the Bo-called m01111tain region of ,""estern 
Pennsylvnnia. It. consists in the main of long, 
nano,; ridgeR separated by rather wide' valleys in 
which at many localities the topography is llt"-J.rly 
as broken as that. of t~te adjaeent. ridges. 

A vcry sma,ll part of the mountainous belt lies 
in the southeaJ:ltern corner of the Connellsville 
quadrangle. In fad the cornel' of the quadrangle 
is nearly on t.he summit of the first or western
most ridge of t.he mountainous territ.ory. This 
ridge extends for a long distance both north and 
south of Comwllsville, but south of the Y oughio
gheny River it is uBually known by the name of 
Laurel Ridge. In ,this t.erritory it is generally 
spoken of as Chi.'~tnut Hidge. The applica.tion of 
two names is really appropriate although somewhat 
confusing, for the anticlinal fold which forms the 
ridge SOllth of YOllghiogheny River is distinct from 
the fol(l whicili forms Chestnut Ridge. At their 
junct.ion the two folds merge, and as a topographie 
feature, the ridge is practica.lly continuous. 

From the small area of the mountainous belt in 

the Connellsville quadrangle it is impossible to 
det€rmine the physiogmphie history of the region, 
but front st.udies conducted in the Uniontown quad
ran~le and in tenitory fart.her south it I::leems prob
able that a peneplain was produced in t.his part of 
t.he State during CretaeeouR t.ime, and that its sur
TIl-ee is murked approximately by the common level 
attained by most of the high ridges of the region. 
The great length of t.ime which has elapsed since it 
was fonned has given opportunit.y for its ahnost 
complete dissection, and therefore it is probahle 
that its once fairly even surface has C'ompletely (lis
appeared. This is the surface which is l:mpposed 
t.o eonst.it.ut.e most, if not all, of the highest plateau 
of this division of the provinee. Since its forma
tion it has bem elevated unequally, the maximum 
movcment. occurring in the middle part of 1,Yest 
Virginia. From that maximum of neJtrly 4000 
feet the surface descends to prohably 2500 or 2600 
feet nt>a.r the southem line of Pennsylvania, and it 
seems probable that its northward e~tens-ioll marks 
approxima.te!y the summit of' Chestnut Ridgt> in 
thi:ol region. This plateau surface Hlopes to the 
w(Cst, as well as to the north, and it is probable that 
east. of this region it rises from its position on the 
sllmmit of Chestnut Uidge so tlS to include most of 
the high ridges between this point and the Alle
gheny Front. 

Tn the description of the topo~aphy of the 
Uniont.own quadrangle it is stated t.hat a RuhRtage 
in the reduction of this plateau seems to be reeog
nizable in the Ligonier Valley at au tlltit.llde of 
2000 fcet. No traee of tlIiR feature was soen in 
the Connellsville quadrangle, t.he hard sandst.ones 
composing t.he ridge not being affected by sueh 
substages in the erosion of the count.ry, but it is 
possihle that. the t.opography east, of Chest.But 
Ridge lItay show similar features. 

The low country i::iouth of Y oughiogheny Hiver, 
as 'viewed from the summit. of Laurel Uidge, appea.rs 
like a nearly foat.meless plain. Slight in-ebrulari
ties in dt>t.ailmav be noted, but. the smrnnits of the 
hills fall illt.o li~e with remarkable uniformity. In 
such a view the vlllkys aro lost. fl'om sight., and 
t.he snrfhce has the f,iHlUe appeara.nef' that. it. ha.d 
oef()re t.hese valleys were cut.. 'VllPIt examined. in 
detail t.he surfaee-i:,; found to be far from regular; 
in almost all parts of the region decidedly hilly. 
From the eOlltourt,(1 maps of the Uniontown and 
':\lasont.own quadranglt:'S it win be observed t.hat 
the altitude of thme hills rang-es g-enerally from 
1200 to 1300 feet above Rea level. Along the 
major strp,ams the summits rise but lit.tle over 12C)(Y 
feet above tirle. In the Brownsville and Connell~
ville qua.dranglc!; the regularity of this upland sur
face is interrupted to a considerable extent, by the 
devt'lopment of a low ridge along the Fayette ant.i
dine west. of Scottdale. This ridge iB due to the 
greater dt'velopment of' the areh in thi8 10cJtlity, and 
to the bedR of heavy sandstone that cap the fold. 

,:\Tith the exception of this low ridge the surftlce 
of the territ.ory may he said to range from 1200 to 
1300 feet above tide. The regularity in altit.ude of 
the upland surfaee is remarkable, Rince in only a 
few localities does it. correspond with the bedding 
of the rocks. It cuts aeross ant.idine and syneline 
alike, ext'ept where it encounteI"S partieularly hard 
hcds, as in the Fayette anticline, 01' beds softer 
tha,n t.he average, as at the marl:,DnB of' the Con
nellsville basin. These slight inequalities show 
that the even surnH.'e is the result of subaerial rather 
than ma.rine erosion and t.hat its development. was 
not. carried to such an extent as to lose a.ll of the 
modi(ying effects of geologic structure. 

It nmy be regarrled as a peneplain the original 
Hllrface of which now probably ranges in altit.ude 
fi'om 1200 to 1Boo feet. It is somewhat more per
fectly developed in the .Masontown quadrangle, 
and its altitude in that a.rea is thought to be about. 
1250 feet. It seems to rise somewhat. toward the 
north, and in the territ.ory described its general 
altit.ude may he dose to 1300 feet. 

Its geologic a.ge has not heen definitely det.er
mined, but observat.ions made in other partA ot-the 
province indicate that it was produced in early 
Tertiary time, proba.bly during the Eocene period. 

In the Masont.own quadrangle a substage of 
erosion waR recognized at. an altitude of abont. 1100 
feet. This was marked by a number of important 
divides which had such a d08e agreement in t.heir 
altitudes that. it seems probable that they marked 
approximately a base level of erosion: 

A t first sight this level is not apparent. in the 
llrownsville"'::Connellsville ar('il, but. if the 1100-
foot, eontour is followed carefully it revea.ls essen
tially t.he same phenomena as in tJw Masontown 
quadrangle. 

Along- Monongahela River this level is repre
sented by a great many t31lUrR and also bY" many of 
the principal dividt>s, and few of the sllmmits arc 
cut. below this line. The 1100-foot level is Hhmvn 
in the high land between Krepp Knob and Califor
nia. It also markA the summits of the spurs along 
the ri vel' in the bend south of Charleroi, but. it. is not 
part.icularly prominent. in t.his region. In the bend 
back of Donora it is well developed, and also baek 
of Monongahela; and in the northwestern corner of 
the quadrangle it is the most. prominent feat.ure 
of the topography. 

Between the two rivers conditions haye been 
fa \'orable for rapid reduct.ion, and such a suheycle 
of erosion as is here postulated would leave well
den ned tracc'S of its existence. Most of the divides 
are l'educed to near 1100 feet, and t.he spurs which 
project toward the prineipal streams rise quit.e 
regularly to this level. 

Low divides arc partieularly noticeahle at the 
head of Falling Timber Uun in Allegheny Count.y, 
and between Fayette City and 'Vickhaven, in 
Fayett.e and 'Vestmoreland eount.ies. Sout.h of 
the latt.er point massive sandstones cap the hills, 
and the st.rea.ms did not suceeed in reducin~ the 
divides to a common level, except in the vieinity of 
Kennet.h, where the sandRt.onel:l are less resistant and 
drainage conditions are especially fayomble for t.heir 
reduction. 

East of Youghiog-heny River the eonditions a.re 
morf' diyersiHed, and consequently there a.re greater 
variations in the surfaC'e feat.ures, than we",t of it.. 
Along Sewickley Creek the rocks are comparatively 
soft, and t.he 1100-foot. level i'l a marked fea.ture in 
the vicinit.y of Old Stanhm and from 'VaIts ~fill 

to t.he modth of the creek. If the valley of Sewiek
ley Creek were filled to an altitude of 1100 feet it 
would eOllst.itute n plain nearly 2 miles in breadth, 
eonneoting in several plaees with the river plaill 
through low gaps along- the 'V f'Rt N ewhm atHI 
Mount Pleasant pike. 

Ext.ending diagonally aeross t.he Connellsville 
quadrangle from t.he northeast to t.he southwest 
corner is a low ridge composed of hard rocks upon 
which this stag-e of erosion had liu.le effc-'et; but in 
the ROft rock" constituting- the sur±i:we along Galley 
and Hickman runs and the upper course of Jacobs 
Creek tlle topographic featnres due to this epoch are 
plainly apparent.. The valley of ,Jaeobs Creek is 
particularly interesting, for it. haR ehanged but. 
little since the development of the ll00-foot level. 
The creek has been hampered by t.he hard rocks 
below Tyrone ~.fills, and it has not. suceppued in 
keeping pace wit.h tlle river in its reeent. epoch of 
downeutting. The upper part of Jaeobs Creek is 
st.ill living in a late Tertiary eyde, and it 'is nn 
int~resting Rurvivor of that stage. 

From the extended development of 1.he above 
dmcribed features, it seems highly probahle that 
after the general reduction of the surface of this 
region to about. 12.50 feet in emly Tertiary time, 
the land was elevated ahout 150 feet and again 
remained stationary, allowing the st.reams to rcueh 
a. yery low grade and to rt;duce many of the divides 
at their headwaters nearly to the altitude of the 
prineipa.l valleys. Unde; favorable conditions the 
valleys of the prineipal streams were reduced to 
compamtively flat SUr±aee~'l, having a width of from 
2 to 3 miles and bordered hy gentle slopcs leading 
up by easy stages to the residual uplands fart.her 
back. 

Below the 1100-foot level just described, the 
streams cut .rdther steep slopes for a dist,ance of 150 
to 200 feet. Though these slopes are st.eep COTll

pared with those ahove 1100 feet, they al·e not so 
St.L'CP as those bordering the modern streams, whieh 
arc precipitous in lllany places. In the smaller 
yalleYR the bottom of the intermediate slope i'l 
not dearly defined, but along Mr;;lllOng-ahela and 
Youghiogheny rivers the line is generally apparent, 
being marked by a series of rock shel yes and aban
doned valleys. The latter form a unique feature 
and deRerve special mention. 

:From Pit.tshurg to l\iorg""d.ntown, "T. Va., Monon
gahela River is marked by an almo8t eontinuolls 
display of roek t.el'l'll.{'cs and abandoned chap nels 
cut from 200 to 300 feet below the surrounding 



highland and standing from 150 to 180 feet above 
the water level of the modern stream. Y oughio
gll('ny Uiver is likewise affeeted from its mOllth to 
t.he edge of the mountainous rpgion at Connells
ville, and even abo\'e this point there is an exrel
lent example at Ohiopyle. 

The exknt of the8e ahandoned channels is sho·wn 
in fig. 2, which is n. mHp of the Brownsville, Con
nellsyille, l\Iasont(nm, Hnd Uniontmvn qnadranglei?, 
i?howing the courseR that the streams have of'rllpied 
at different periods of t.heir history. 

o 

}<'I(t. 2 -8kC'tch map of the BrownsvIlle. Connellsville, 
Masontown, and Uniontown quadrangles, shuwillg the 
pre-Pleistocene and recent ('onrses 01 Monongahela and 
¥oughiogheny rivers and their larger tributaries. Recent 
drainage indicated by llolid lines; pre-Pleistocene by 
dotted lines. 

The terra(Oes and rock floom of the yalleys are 
overlain by a variety of transported material, such 
as cluy, sand, gTavd, and ho·wlders derived from 
the country rork ,,,hieh OeA"'Ill'R along the upper 
t'Ollrses of the 8treams. Tn all plaees the roekfloor 
il::l direetly overlain by a paH'lllent eompol3ed of 
snnd, gravel, and rounded bowlderf'(, f'videntl,Y the 
original deposit laid dmvn by an aeti\'e stremn. 
On tlw graYf·l pavement., whii'll usually does not 
ex('eed 4 or f) feet in tlliekness, there are rlulely 
stratified day and I::l:lHd rant,ring in depth from a 
few inches tD ()O or 70 feet. Tili" resemblf's ordi
nary flood-plain material, and indirates that the 
water, although presumably ponded to a consider
ahle depth, ·was affpcted by fairly Rtrong currentR, 
whieh produced alternations of tine and coarse 
material. In the great Carmiehaeh,; heml in dle 
Masontown quadranglf' iiIlf'ly larnillatt:'d cby il::l 
fonnd, but this locality was presumttbly protected 
from the swt:'ep of'the currents and contained only 
still waiRr which permitted undisturhed sedimenta
tion to take plan'. In the little amphitheatre 
opposite Belle\'ernon suhangular blocks of sand
stone meHsuring 4 or [) feet in their largest diameter 
arc present in the midst. of fine material. TheRe 
can be a('count.ed for only on the supposition that 
they have been floated into their present position 
by some buoyant material upon which they found 
lodgment. From their abundnnee it is probable 
thHt floating ice was the yehide by whieh tht:'y 
were transported. 

In passing down the river through this territory 
dle first feature of the kind one sees is in the 
vicinit.y of Fredericktown. .A rock shelf is well 
developed on the WCot side of the ri yer at this 
point, but it lies muinly outside of the BrowIUwille 
(ptadrangle and henee nf'ed not be described in this 
f()lio. The same f'(hf'lf f'xhmds down the river 
around the bend below Riverville and dies out at 
the Fox mine. This shelf is nearly one-quarter of 
a mile in width, and its rock floor stands at an alti
tude of abollt !:.Ion feet. The old valle-v was evi
dently wider than that of tlw presPIlt st;eam, for in 
cutting its new channel the ri vel' has occupied on ly 
a part of its old bed, Tn mORt cases of this kind 
the stream crowds to tilE' other side of the bend, 
leaving the rock shelf on tIle inner side of' the 
curve. This is the normal aetion of a stream of 
this size, and the failure to do so indicate-H tlHlt the 
old valley wns siltE:'d up be-fore tho prcsent ehannel 
was eut. 

J n the vicinity of J Jock ~ o. 5 the river orig
inally made a detour to the west about one mile 

Bl"OwJl~yil1e and COlln('Jlsvilie. 

from it."! present location. The floor of this chan
nel has about the same altitude a~ thf' Ri\'enille 
terrarf', but the aeposits i?ee-lll to extend to a greater 
distallee aho\"t:' the rock Hoor. \V CI:lt of Loek No. 
/5 the uppt'r limit of the main body of silt is about. 
!J50 feet, but scattering depositi? OCf'llr on the hill
Riaes to an altitude of 1020 feet. 

From Bridgeport 10 Lueyville the channel of the 
mOdE:'rll fltream agrees approximatdy with the oW 
COUl'Be, except here and there, where side Rwiub>"S of 
the stream !taw left portions of the rock Hoors of 
tIlt:' old channel as terraeeB skirting the present 
~tream. Thf' uppE:'r paJ'tl::l of llrowntl"ville and 
BridgE:'port are built upon surh terra('es, So is the 
extrellle upper P)ll't of the village of' California. 
Here t,he rock floor has an altitu~le of ahollt !lOO 
feet, and the silts extend up 60 to 80 f~et nboye 
the yalle)~ floor. ExtenRi ve deposit,<,; OCC111' Oil the 
point California, and a narrow temiCe is 
vii?ihle of T,ueyville, From the- arrangement 
of these remnant'; it seems prohahle that the orig-
inal eOllr~e of the stream was more direet than that 
of the modern ri\"er, awl that. the ehange has been 
in the llatm·e of lateral l'orrasion on the outside of 
thf' bemis, nnd consequent. increase of thf'ir aCllte
nE'l38. The altitude of these roek shel vefl ib! ahout 
900 feet, and they are all covered by a heterogeneous 
assemblage of gravel, sand, and clay. 

From LUf'y\'ille thf' old ('hannel swung direet.ly 
aerOHH the prf'l:'t:'ut yalley and formed an elongated 
loop about ;.~ mileH ill length and retlll'ned to within 
one-half mill' of i~ former eOUl'Be. The minor 
drainaf!;e which has heen established in this dUUl
nel sin('e its ahandonmf'nt hus removed much of 
thf' silt that wns deposited in it and has deeply 
trenehed the rock floM, expoRing it to vif'w in 
muny plaees. In the middle of t.he vallt:'y the floor 
is remarkahly uniform in height, ltavlDg an alti
tude of' almoHt f'Xtwtl.v !:.IOO feet above sea le\'eL 
'nlP Illa.in boay of silt in thir:. f'hanllf'l has a depth 
of about nO feet, uut the silt extf'IHIR IIp the f'(i(les 
to a height of Ht least 70 fef't above dw lowest 
point in the l'o("k floor. 

One of tllt:' mOHt rt:'lllarkable examples of aban
dOlled valleys is that whieh occurs hack of Bdle
vernon amI Fayette City. Thil::l i1:i not )l single 
channel which has be-en ahandoned, but there arC' 
h\ 0 distind yallepl and one of questionable char
aeter, besi.des the channel of the modern stream. 
Tn thii? example the rock floors are well expoBe(] hy 
the small Rtreams, and their altitude ib 900 feet. 
The dose agref'ment in the altitude of the rock 
fioors of thl'sW rernnnnts shows that. althongh they 
mark successive stllges in the migration of thf'river, 
they were cut during a single cyele of erosion. 
Frolll the ~reat depth of filling it. seems probabk 
that the outt:'rrno~t channel is the one originally 
oeeupied by the river, and that thiB was abandoned 
in favor of the middle course, whieh ·was oerupied 
for f'(0 long a time that .it \vas cut a~ broad as the 
original chunnel and itl::l slopf'B were redm'f'd to !L"! 
Iowan angle as thol::le leading into the old ehannel. 
The original course of the stream was aerol3S the 
sitf's of Fayette City and Arnold City, alld thence 
along the broad, open vallf'y to Belleyernon, The 
se('ond course separated from t.he first near Arnold 
City and united with it ngain just baek of Belle
vernon. It seeInS probnble that there waH a third 
('hannel formed that followed tllE:' pn'~ellt course of 
the I1vet' to near Vesta mines and then turned to 
the north ~l1ld united with thc second channel 
north of Arnold City. 

The old eOLlrse of the river at Bellevernon is 
almotlt perpendiculur to the line of the presf'nt 
stream, Consequently it impinged on the we.."lt 
bank, cutting an amphitheater-like valley at wllnt 
was formerlv the moutll of "the South Branch of 
l\1aple Creek. This valley was subjeet to strong 
eurrents, and it has been deeply filled with eoarsE' 
sand that has heen used exteuRivelv for glass mak
ing. It has alt-lo been full of po~df'd water into 
whi('h ice has floated, earrying lal'~e blocks of sand
stone from the mountainous region of'Yest Virginia. 
On the melting of the iee these have been dropped 
upon the muddy hOttOIll, and to-day they are exposed 
in large numbers in the sand pits, resting on and 
frequently surrounded by fine materi::J1. 

From Bf'l18l.Ternon 1101ih the rock terrace on the 
west. side of the river is aJmost continuou~ as far 
as Loek .No.4, From thiB point the old valley 
swung to the east more sharply than the present 
channel of the st.ream, and a remnant of its lioor 

is to be seen in the upper part of the town of 
Monessen. The altitude of the rock £1001' is here 
a little below HOO feet, and from thif'( point t{J the 
n01ihel'll edge of t.he quadrangle it llOld", n COll
f'(tant altitudp of abollt RRO feet, 

The depth of filling varies from point to point. 
Tn general it does not exceed 00 feet in the bottoms 
of t.he valleys, but a thin mantle of' silt und gravel 
il::l present on almost all the slopes up to an altitude 
of a little oyer 1000 feet. 

11'rom Shf'ppler to '''ebster the modern stream In the vicinity of Jacobs Creek the old stream 
channel corresponds with the old one, but from swung well to the eust, leaving a rock shelf at 
the latter point to t.he mouth of Mingo Creek the ahout UOO feet. The ancient valley was located 
modern stream genet'ally runH £luther north than farther to the east, on the point above Jacobs Creek, 
its nneCRtor. Hock terraCl'tl are visible back of and its prese-nee is Mtested by qnantitif's of gravel 
Frederiektown and Baird and in tIle vicinitv of on the slopes of this spur. 
Monongahela and New Eagle. ~ One of the finest examples of abandoned ehan-

The eOUl'Ses again eorre~pond around the bend nell::l ou this riYf'r oceurs at Perryopolis, where the 
below ).fingo Creek, but hack of BUllOla the old I::lt.rcam has cut a synnTlPtrically eurved valley down 
valley swu~g to the south ill a reYel'Sl' eUl'Ye whieh to an altitude of about 940 feet. The original 
crosses thf' present ehanne-l ncar the nort.h edge of course of t.he stream was probably back of the small 
the quadrangle. Below thiR point detail"! are knob SOUtIl of 'Yashingt.on Uun, but this was 
wanting regarding the old ('(lUl'Sf'S of the river, abandoned eurly in favor of a more direet course 
but uhawloned ('}tanrll'ls arp reportf'd from t1w from Layton up vYashin~ton Run. PelTyopolis is 
vieinity of l\feKeespol't and Bra(l(lock. loeated on the low point of' the spur projecting into 

YOugllio!;heny I{iver hns suffered ao I::levcrelyas this hend from tIle northeast, Tt ii::l an ideal loca
)Ionongahela River. Behlg a smaller stream, itB tion for a small town, but until recent vears the 
bf'mlR were not so large and prono\lll('ed, but many town has been too far removed from a l';ilroad to 
of tllem wpre equally well de\'eloped awl are now be su('eessf'ul. The filling in this valley rangc'S 
visible in a well-preserved condition, from 40 to 70 feet in df'pth, and the thin mantle 

Back of Ruterl';ville there is a wide shelf, whieh of gravel extends up the- slopes to a height of 80 
extends across the bend at leai?t half a mile froUl fe~t, or to 1020 feet above sea le\Te1. 
the prel::lent ('ourse. The rock £1001' at thiH point il::l From Lavton to Laurel Run the river wnl::l too 
about DOO feet above sea lE:'\'el, and the channel wen intrenched in the hard rocks of the low ridge 
is filled to a depth of 80 or 90 feet with the cus- whieh crosses itR pathway to be deflf'et,ed from its 
tmllar~y clay, sand, and grn.yel of the abandoned original (,OUl'Sf', except in the Bharp bend at Oak
ehannels of )Ionongahela HiveI'. dale, whf're the present stream has exaggf'l'ated t.he 

The oM ehanneI appears to have extendwl from bend, leaving ft t.nH'e of the original d(;bris-eoyered 
back of Sutersville across the prest:'llt ~tl"l'mn to Col- rock floor on the inner side of the eurye, 
lin~bul'g and 'Vest ~ewto!l, At Collinsburg there On the relatiyely soft rockB in the vicinity of 
is a low gup, f'ut to the d('pth of the rock floor Dawson tIle original stream ,vandered in a 8triking 
through the hillR ,\ est of the old f'hanneL Throng-h llleJlnder wllich began near Hickman Run June
thit-l gap, presumahly, Pollock Uunjoined the parent tion, Keeping to the right of Dawson it I::lwlmg in 
strE:'mn; it has now llbandoned this coun:w, and finds a graceful cune to the north for about one mile 
an outlet due north, toward Gratzt.own. and then returned and erossed t.he prf'sent valley 

At 'Vest Newton the river SWl1llg in a sharp to the mouth of Diekenmn Run, curving haf'k to 
('urve to t.he weo;t, (,IItting out the slllall amphi- itR preBent eourse at Laurel Run. In the bend 
thf'ater in which part of die town i'l bnil1. The Ilorth of t1le river a prominent hill that was ouee 
roek floor of this ('hallllel is at. an altitlHle of ahout doubtless dIe continuation of tIle ~pur hnck of 
775 feet, and consequently it lwlollgb to a different East Libert.y o('cupies dIe ('enter of the curve, but 
age thlm the ahandoned vnlleys so fttr deseribed; on the Routh side no such hill is uow viRible. The 
but even he-l'e thf're are- t.races of terraees at the 9()()- roek fioor in the channel stands at ahollt !:.I40 fect, 
«lOt level. Thew~ oecm on the f'(outh "ide of the and the valley filling exteIHls up to ahout 10()O 
amphitlwater and Hre well shown on dle main roa.d feet. 
whieh climbs to the upland in thib direction. Tn the vieinit.yof Connelll::lvillc the ol(} stream 

The next place at whieh a tenacc is well shown appears to have wandered I-lomewlwt widely alld to 
i~ on the west side of the river on a projeet.ing point have occupied different positions ~.t differ~nt 
midway hetween 'Yest Newton and Cedar Creek. periods of its history. This is possibly due in 
The stre}lm hus probably crORse-d this point ill dif- part to the softnf'ss of t.he rocks outeropping alollg 
ferent direet.ions ut differellt times, as is shown by thi8 line, but is probably more largely the result of 
the ('omplicated systf'm of channels about. Po;t the deposition of an alluvial fan by the river HS 

nO,val; but the variouR ('OU1"Ses have been eut during soon as it struck the lmver grade at the foot of 
one epoch, for the rock floors of the ahandoned Chestnut. Ridge, East of this point the stream 
channell', nnd the terrace;;; below C~edar Creek, stnnd \yas closely confined by I::lteep walll::l whieh enablf'd 
at a eonstant altitude of about noo teet. it t.o carryall dl"bl'is that it reeeived from the sur-

In the vicinity of Port Hoyal and 8mithton the rounding slopes; but as soon as it reached the 100v 
old drainagt:' lines are exceedingly eomplex and it grade cstablislled on softer roels in the Connells
is aiffieult to determine the Sf'qUf'nee of eventl::l. ville region it immediat.ely deposited its coarsest 
Thc nltitud(,1::l of the roek floors are approximately material and so obst.l'Uet('d itl::l pathway t1wt it was 
the same; (,onsequently the clUe's to the various obliged to ('Ht newehannels by lateral corrasion, 
chan~es and to the order in whieh the changes Striking examph..')l of such action are shown in the 
o('ctlTred are to he found in thf' depth of filling. Latrohe quadnmgle, where, for 10 miles from Chest
Since the Ol1t,rinnl course of the "tream is Illorc nut. Ridge, Conemaugh River shows rock shelves 
sinnous than the prescnt challIlf'l, it seems reason- from J t.o 2 milm \vide, deeply covered with coarse 
able to suppose that. the river £l'l::lt flowed by and well-rounded material. 
Smithton and thence up a small branch to the north The terl'af'es abollt Connellsville are doubtless 
and returned in a short eurye to Port Hoyal, where due to sueh adion, hut the valley through ~ew 
it cl'ossed tJle prf'sent ('ourse and swung in a 8harp Hayen and Tl'ottt:'r iB truly au abandoned ehannel, 
bend by Rostrayer, regaining the preRent ('ourse and it~ abandonmf'nt wus doubtless the result. of 
a short distm1l'e ahove the mouth of Cf'dar Creek dlC sallle set of eonditions whieh le-d to the enl(~ua
For i?ome reason to be explained lat.er that pnrt of tion of the other ehannels just' deserihed. The 
itl::l ehannf'l hy Port noyal and Rostraver was aban- rock floor hus an altitude of nbout HGO feet, and 
doned nnd an outlt:'t. wa."l found in a. new ('hannel seattered sedimellts extend to a height of at lenst 
whieh led direetly fmm the uOlihernmost hend in the 100 feet above the floor. 
old COUTl::le to the' present river valley helow Flynns, The aba':ldolled river channels conBtitllte the 
Later the whole of this eourRe from above Smitllion most striking topogl'Hphic feature of the region. 
waB \raf'ated and a new COIll'~e \vas found about a They have been recognized as abandoned ehannels 
mile west of that. 'illage, and the river probnbly by Htevenson, White, Lesley, \Vright, and ChaIll
flowed through its formet' valley by Fitzhenry. berlin, but so fhr no adequate explanation of ,thei~ 
Again its upper course 'was hlocked and it ('nt. a origin has been offered. They have been described 
new channel from Hmithton to Fitzhenry along the as "oxbows" or "abandoned channelt-l" as though 
present courst'. Lastly, the lower part of the it were tile most natural thing in the world for a 
channel w~s abandoned and the present route was stream to abandon its ehannel. If western Pf'nn
seleeted from Fitzhenry to FlYIlIlS. Rylvania were a country of low relief, it might be 

The various ehannels may be aeeollnted for by possible for a stream, during its normal de\Telop
some other sequenee of change, but this iH briYen ns mf'llt to cut off oxbows as the Mississippi doe-s 
the most probable order in vdtich the-;y, were cut. on its low flood plain b~o...,\' the mouth of Ohio 
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River; but western Pennsylvania is a rugged 'were almost completely removed before the Car
region, with a general upland 8urfilCc rising fl.'l michaels yalley was abandoned. 
mnch as 500 feet above t.he water level of the The irregularities of the principal depositK indi
principa.l streams. In snch a region it is flll cate that local conditions controlled the deposition 
extremely difficult and slow process f{ll' a stream to of the material, and also that they were responsible 
cut off any of its meanders, anu it is manifeRtly for the change in the alignment of tho streams. 
impossible for it to cstuhlish a totally JlOW course The qUffition nmy presents itself, 'Vhat local COll

unless the conditions under which it operates are clitionR could produce such profound changes in 
very different from those which normally atfed the dra:inage of the region? They evidently 
the development of a stream. occurred during the prevalt:'nce of arctic ('oudit.iolls, 

Prof. I. C. 'Vhite dmeribes the anomalollR chal'- and if FlO it seems prohable tha.t. ice 'was the instm
aeter of the deposit and the physical features of nwnt which caused them. The, g-lacial ice sheet 
the region, and in a vague way he has att.ributed did not reach so far south, and hence it cml not 
them to the ponding of the nort.hward-flowing have heen directly instmmental in producing them. 
waters by the ad vance of the glaeial icf' sheet in It st:'enlS probahle that during the short summel", 
the Reaver Valley. If the valley 'were Rilted IIp whieh must han' prevailed at that. time the ice in 
to a-n altitude of ahout 10:30 fef't. tJw dwng-e in the ihe rivel'S whieh flowed north, or townru the ice 
course of the stream mig-ht be aCcOlllltcd for hy front, would hreak first ncar the head:::; of the 
superimposition; but the a bsenee of silt in a pad. stream::;. This broken ice on being s\yept down 
of t.he Carmichael channel RhmvR dearly that the would tend to fOITn jams or as the ice 
valley was not silt.ed up iIi all it., partR, and COllse- to-day is gorged in most of northern rivers 
quently the pre:::;ent. drainage cannot be regfll'llt:'d a.Ol during the break-up in the spring. \Vith the topo
superimposed. graphic environment. and undt:'r t.he arctic condi-

In attempt.ing to account for the~e abandoned tion t.hen existing, it seems possible that innnenRE' 
valleys it is necf'RRflTY io go olli~ide of tlw territor,Y tlaml::l may have been huilt by floating icc, and 
under cOlll::lidera.t.ion and briefly deRerihe similar owing t.o the short.uel::lR of the summer Reason they 
phenomena in other pa.rtOl of the pro\'inee, in order were not melted a.way before the rigors of the 
to determine thc general conditions undcl' which ensuing winter fixed t.hem firml.v in position. 
they wcre formed. During the f<econd summf'r t.hcy may ha n~ been 

Outside of the glaciated region abandoned river in(,l'I:%;cd in t.he same manner in which they wel'e 
channels of the character here described do not orit,rinally built, and it l::l('E'mR posRihle d;at. the 
occur excppt in dIe Ohio Yal1ey. So £9r aJ:1 die reRu]t may have been a. dam so strong as to haye 
writer's knowledge gocs, they are limited to t.Ile persLOlted for a great many seasons, nnd f<0 high aH 
following streams: Alleghelly,Kiskiminitas,Yough- to force t.he water to seek fl new outlet ill Rome 
iogllCny, Monongahela, Kanawha, Guyandot., Dig more Dwol'abk localit.y. In the pond produced by 
Sandy, Kentucky, and Ohio rivers. The_Ole streams such dam~ immense quantit.ieR of silt would accum
are located a short distance south of tllt:' limit of ulate, bllt. the character and anallgc'ment of the 
glaciation; therefore the abandonment of the IIlfltel'ial would depend largely on the shnpe of the 
channels seems to be duo t.o some condition indUCe(11 elJallnel awl on the loeation of t.he outlet. If 
by the presence of the iee sheet. The contempo- . t.he out.let. oecuTred neal' the darn, strong eurrents 
raneity of the two phenomena is eorroborated by I would, doubtless, sweep through the entire pond, 
the occurrence of fos8il leayeR ill an abandoned and the finer material would bf' ean-ied on, leaving 
channel ncar :Morgantown, 'V. VH. Accor(ling t.o only the coarser sediment:::; in tll(' hot.tom of the 
Dr. F. H. Knowlton t.hese len yes have all arct.ic pOlld. If t.ho outlet. occurred at. ~OIlle di:::;tauee from 
facies and probahly were depoRited dllring thc the point. where the dflm was huilt, as in the Cal'
Glacial epodl. In studying the prohlem st.ill michael." channel, there would be n large body of 
further it will be noted that. ahandont:'a channels water nearly fi'ee from currents, and in such pheos 
are most abundant on Rtremns tha.t flow to die finely laminated day would he depoRit.ed. The 
nort.h or northwest, dimetly toward the ice front. most. striking example of sueh deposit.ion is in the 
The st.reams flowing in that" dircct.ion are the l\1on- great Teays Valley of southern 'Vest Virginifl, 
ongnlwla, Youghiogheny, Kanawha, Guyandot., whieh WfiR yaeated by Kanawha RiYer under simi
Big Sandy, Kentucky, and some minor streams lar condit.ions. In tLis valley laminated clay of the 
that originally drained a pa.rt of the Ohio Valley finc"t chamct.er accumulated to a depth of 60 feet. 
above Kanawha River. On aU those st.reams The outlet waR 14 miles ahove the dam, and sedi
except possibly Kentueky River abandoned chan- mentation in the lake ,,\vas quiet. and undisturbed. 
nels a-re abundant. Below sueh a dam little or no deposition would 

In this connection it. may be not.ed that the occur, and dlC channel would be left. in the same 
drainage of the upper Ohio haR suffered decided condition as when it was oeeupied hy the acti 'v~e 
changes through the advancc of t.he glacia.l ice- strcam before the format.ion of the dam. 
sheet. It is now fa.irly well estab1i8hed that the It may be urged tlmt it would be impossible for 
present Allegheny River was formerly snch a dam t.o persist. long enough for the stream 
divided int.o t.hree part.l::l, all which drained int.o to intl'encll itself in a new course. It must be 
t.he St.. Lawrenee Basin. The waters of ::\fononga- remetn1crea, however, that dmillg t.he cutting of 
heln HiYer also found a northern outlet. t.hrough tIle new channel the old is being silted up, and that 
Beayer River int.o t.he same system. Kanawha the work necessary is only sufficient to lowcr the 
River with its tributaries, Guyandot and Big grade of the st.ream below the top of the silt in the 
Sandy, flowed north,,;m.rd through the present old valley. This presumably, wonld be less than 
Sciot.o Valley, and probably constituted a braneh 50 feet in all cases; and with the volume of water 
of' the river system which occupied the haRin of that., doubt.less, then prevailed, it may have been 
Lake Eric. The u(]-vancing ice sheet. is supposed to akeomplisheo during the life of the dam. 
have dammed these northward-flowing strcam~ ano The JUuHbcr of such ice gorges is indf'finite, but 
foreed the wat.er to seek another outlet along the it is easv to coneeive that each abandoned ehallnel 
present course of the Allegheny and Ohio riV€ffi. is the l:esult of an independent ice jam. If only 
In the pond which ensued from this ice blockade one such barrier were formed in the }fonongahela 
the silts found along the abandoued channels of Valley it. would be possible to determine its exact 
Monongahela l{iver- were formerly supposed to loeation through a careful study of the sediments 
have been dt:'posit.ed, andt.othe-cutt.ingdownof the deposited behind t.he barrie-I'; but if the hypothesis 
new outlet. and ihe draining of t.1lis immf'nse pond is correct a great mallY such harriers were formed, 
has been attributed t.he oril-,>i.n of the abandoner} and the sedimentation which took plaee in t.hc pond 
valleys. \17"11ile it must be ~.dmit.ted t.hat poneling behind any dam was a yety important. filetor in 
to a certain extent took place during thmo changes concealing the deposits whkh had previously been 
of drainage, and probahly silt wal::l deposited iu the laid down in other ponds aboye it. On account. of 
lakes so formed, it is plainly apparent., as is shown this faet the nbandOlwd channt:'ls of the ~rononga
on another page, that genera] ponding ean not. hela Vallt:'y are fairly uniformly eowred with clay 
account for the irrf'gu brit.ies of deposition that are and sand deposits, but in the caBe of the great 
shown in the sediments. It is possible t.hat seatter- abandoned vallev at Carmichaels, which is located 
ing gravel, which occurs in many plaees up to alti- a few miles sO;lth of Brownsville, part of the 
tudes of from lOtiO tD 1070 feet, was deposited in valley is apparently left in the same condit.ion as it 
the ponded wa.tel'S at the timc of t.he formation of was when it was vaeat.ed by the Rt.rt:'am. This 
the Allegheny-Ohio River. In fact. the ~rononga- is one of the longest abandoned valleys of the l·i yer, 
hela Valley may havc becn tilled by these gravel having a length of about 8 miles. The upper pa.rt 
deposits to a depth of 1050 feet; but, if so, they for a. distance of about 6 miles is filled from 10 to 

80 feet deep with alternating beds of sand and cla-y. 
About. 2t miles northeast of Carmichaels theRe 
deposits end abmptly, and the vaney floor below 
thi'l point, a part. of whieh is well preRerved, shows 
a filling of only a few feet of sand and b'Tavel. 
This lower port.ion is apparently left in the condi
tion in whi(~h it. was occupied by the .:\Ionong-dhela 
before the harrier was formed which permitted the 
siltillg up of its upper course, and the location of 
this hnrrier is definitely determined by t.he north
ern limit of the heavy silt deposits. 

Similar conditions prevailed in t.he great Teays 
Valley of soutllCrIl 'Vest Virgillia, and the loca.
tion of two barriers can be determined with COIl
sidemhlc certainty. 

In the Browns\,ille and Connellsville quadran
gles t.here are two distinct l'lasses of featmes asso
ciated with change in tllC drainag€----"abandoned 
ehannels and· rock tf'rl'llces. According to the 
hypotheRis j nst presented the former are to he 
attrihuted to local obstructions caused by river iee; 
hut the latter are only indirectly. m;d ill part 
attrihutn ble to the same cause. 

In thp first. place the old valley is broader than 
that occupied by the preRent st.ream, and t.he cut.
ting of a narrow valley ill the floor of a broad one 
will neeessarily leave fragmentl::l of the old Hoor as 
t.erraecs bordering the present vallpy. Their dis
tribution, however, iR not regular, and they show 
the way in whieh tlle stream haR developed Rinee 
the abandonment of the old course. The most 
noiieeahle change in the stream is t.he d6wll
ward migration of the bendR, vdlich is well illus
trated in t.lle arrangement of the new and old 
eourscs hetween Brownsville awl Luc,Yville. In 
streams flowing OWl' broad flood plains, like )'1is
sissippi River, such a migrat.ion is not surprising, 
hut. in a stream flowing in a comparatively mUTOW 

valley, appreciable movement is hardly t.o he 
expeeted. It is prohably due, ill large measurf', 
to the silt deposit.s which dou btlesB covered its 
channel about t.he time when the current. of the 
stream vms acceleratf'd by an uplift of the land. 
Such (lepositB of silt would eanRe the river to 
meflnder ns h1'olH1Iyas its roeky blufiR would per
mit, Hlld w()uld fix the btrcam ill pORit.ion to eon
tinue thc work by latcral eorrasion when tlw uplift 
occurred. Cases of this kind are to be seen on 
)Ionongahela River below Bl'ownRville and Char
leroi, and on the Youghiogheuy near .Jaeohs Creek 
flnd West Newt.on. 

In most eHses the bends have been increased in 
sharpness hy recent corl"dHion, but. in a few loeal
ities the opposite movement has taken plaee. 
Examples of this kind of change may be seen on 
:\fonongahela HiveI' in the southwestern corner of 
the Brownsyille quadrangle and from llellevernon 
to Charleroi. Presumably this is due to aeeUIllU
lations of silt hy which the course of t.he ri vel' was 
superimposcd u"pon its old channel in a. ellne wiul 
a longer ra.dius than it formerly had; and the sub
sequcnt lateral corrasion of the Rt.l't:'am has not suc
ceeded in reaehing its original position. 

Eadl of the abandoned valleys of l\Ionongahela 
River may be explained by the exisience of a local 
barrier of lee in some part. of its course; but in 
the case of multiple channels, aR at Relleyernon, it. 
is necessary to assume the exi"ten('e of several 
dams. ]i'rom thc comparative depth of filling it 
is probable that the outermost channel is the one 
originally occupied, and that by succeRRive ice 
blocka.des the stream has been forced to cut off the 
bend until it has readted its preRent position. In 
this case three dams are requi1't:'d t.o explain the 
different courses of the stream. 

It is nat.ural to suppose that on the abandonment 
of an extenRi'v"e channel the minor tributaries 
would direct their eOUDles along the patllway 
already established. Where the old channel was 
deeply and irregularly filled with silt. the minor 
drainage might not. follow closely the abandoned 
yalley, but generally speaking it would, unleRs the 
subsequent drainage waR affected by baniers in 
its patllway. The most. remarkahle examples of 
t.his lack of harmony arc exhibited in the old 
abandoned river valley by Uedstone and Gillespie. 
The narrowness of the neck of land on tlle illbide 
of this bend might sugg-est tha.t tlle cut,..off was 
eff'eetcd hy lat('ral cOl'l'asion of the river. A ('lose 
examination, however, shows that while the old 
stream had cut well back into this narrow divide, 
it still maintained a curve that carried it. by with-

out interfering with t.he returning curve on the 
oppoRite side of the divide; therefore it seems 
extremely probable that t.he chfln~e was due to an 
iee blockade somewhE'l"e in this bend. This held 
the water up to snch a height that it found an out
let oYer a low divide in the vicinit.y of Stockdale, 
and the new ('Ollrse of the 1'i vel' ~'as ef<tablished 
directly aerObS the neck of the bend. Dming 
this pro{'ess the old channel was silted up to a 
dept.h of bf'tween 40 and .50 feet., and upon 
this deep cO\Te1'ing of silt the new drainage wa/:l 
establishe(l. The South Fork of Little Redstone 
Crf'ek entered the old valley at 'Voo(lglen aod 
p:lssed to the west in the direction of 1'roytown. 
but instead of following t.he old channel io the 
Ii vcr it turned abruptly to tlw right awl cut acrO';;R 
t.he neek of the hend ill t.he narrow dw.nnel toward 
Gillespie. The ot.her fork of the creck entered the 
old valley about a half mile eaRt, and turning t.o 
the north followed approximatE'ly thE' abandoned 
elwnIlel to Hbout a half milt:' west. of RedstollE'. 
T nstead of continuing in the broad, open yalley 
whieh thc river had previously establi:::;hed, the 
minor drainag-e turned to dlC left. and {'llt. a narrow 
gorge t.hrough tJIe hills, returning to t.he old valley in 
the vicinity of Gillespie. Even at tlw hE'adwaters 
of this tributary it did not follow exnet.l v the main 
ehannel previo~lsly eroded, but it. tur~ed to the 
left at R.edstone and eut through t.he (ow hills com
posed of roeks in plaee, emE'rging to thf' yalley 
again a little helo;y the pORt-o.ffiee. The Little 
Rcd:-;tone, formed by the union of the two In'fine-hes 
at Cl-illespie, should; prt'Sumahly, han~ follO\ved the 
old channel to the west; but instead it continued 
directly H{'rOHS the old valley and eut. int.o t.he high 
hillH which horder it on tlw north, forming a nar
row gorge from Gillmpit~ t.o t.he ri'l-'er. 

At prescnt there arc no obstmetions in the val
ley t.o ll(:count. for the ahnormal COUrBElS of t.hese 
m'inor trihutarieR. The yallf'y floor helow snch 
points is only slightly strewn with silt, flnd it doeb 
not appeal' ever to have been so deeply coyel·cd as 
t.o eal1Re the RtreamR to take die position;:,! in whieh 
they arc found t{)-elny. The abnormalities of the 
minor drainage seem to be lWHt. a('('ollnted for, 
ther~fore, on Ule same hypotlw,,,is that has been 
applied t.o the largcr sire-am", namely, tlle iee 
blof'kade. If the ol'ig-inal icc gorge wns formcd 
about one-half milt> e:mt. of Gillespie, it. is possible 
t.o conceive of the wnter fiIlding- three outlets, 
one to the sout.h and lllst nround t.ht~ end of 
the darn, one acros", the lwck of tho divide, in the 
position of Little H.e<btone Creek, awl one at 
Stoekdale. Theso three spill'o'mys may ha\'(~ heen 
utilized for a long time, ana all of them ma.y have 
been reduced approximately to t.he level of t.he 
silts deposited in the old valley. In the end the 
ehannel at Stockdale, having the advantage of 
directness in course, prevailed flgainst the others, 
and the main body of water found an outlet at 
this place. T}IC ot.JlCr challnels \vcre :::;0 well 
reduced hy t.his time that the minor draillflge found 
in them the ea:::;iest pat.h-wa)Ts fi·olll the valley, and 
they have heen ut.ilized up to the present. timf'. 
It is more diffi('ult t.o aceount for the cnt,...off which 
Lit.tle Uedbtone Creek hns made north of (iillcspie, 
but it Heems possible tlmt. this may be due to an 
independent. icc dam whi(·h formed ill the old 
channel west of Gillespie. 

In many eases the minor draina.ge iOl located on 
t.he margin of the old elm.nnel ini'ltead of a.long its 
central part, in what naturally would be.supposed 
to be the 10weBt course. A good example of this 
is found in tlle South Branch of ~1aple Creek, 
which enters the old valley west of Relle\'ernon, 
but w}Jich keeps along t.he ~vestern side of the val
ley to Charleroi, whel'(' it unites \vith the other 
h;anch of th!? creek and ents directly aCl'OS;:,! the old 
channel to the present river. '1'hi", pOHit.ion of the 
c1't:'ek may be explained hy supposing that. t.~e 

amphitheat€r which the river excavated west of 
llellevcrnon was silted up to a greater depth than 
t.he channel ftuther eabt, and the small :::;tream, 
instead of forGing its way aeross this heavy deposit, 
found an outlet along its inner pdge and be(~me 
estahlished on the rocky wall of the valley.' It 
also may be cxplained on t.he assumption t.hat. this 
portion of the river bed wa", not oecupied 
strong eUTrcnt, and, in the eddy tIm;:,! cl't:'ated, 
accumulated which formed a eomplet.e barrier t.o 
the minor trilmtary, causing it to seck a new Ioea
tion along t.he boundary wa]] of t.he yaHey. 
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Youghiogheny RiYer is ehal"aeterized by phe- deepest part of the trough i"l along 11. ]i,~t' extending IccmSf'qu,ently are thorough l'eliablf'; hut in other 
nQuwua similar to tho~c described along ).follonga- southwest from Pittsburg aeross 'Vest Virginia. eases are liable to errors of i:lcYCTHl kinds. 
hcla River, and they arf' probably thw to the same Ou the ~ollt.heaf<tf'l'n Rille of this axis the rOf'ks dip 
~ct of ('orulitions. In many cascs the abandOllPd to tbl:-' northwest, aud 011 the nortlnvf'Rtf'l'l1 ~idf' they 
valley:" arc simple antI i:lhow hut one (,Ilt-on~ while dip toward the sontilcnst. About the l'flIlOe-iihapcd 
ill otht'l' ('HSf'1'l they arc complex, incli('ating that the northern end the strata show in rudely Hemicirclllar 
l'in'l' has bf'en blocked bv iee a number of times. lines of outerop, and gE'nerally they dip toward the 

The ehange ai ('onn;llsville \'las doubtless due lowl"f'.t part of the trough, which iR in the south

Since in n11 easeR they arc dekrmined from t,he 
altitlLdf' of oht-'ervea oukropR, their position depends 
upon the degree of accurae,)' of tlw topogrnphic 
ba::;e mnps; and ·while in many instances topo
graphic nltitudcs lirE' determined by spirit level, 
they do not all att.ain tllis degree of ae('nraey. 
Geologie determinations nre uRlUdly based lIpon 
reading't' of the aneroid harometf'r or upon deter
minations of t11e lwnd level; ana though thefle arc 
cOllstantly ehecked against precise bClleh-mnrks, 
and the instrumental error is probably slight, it 
may in some eaHf'r'l hE' appreeiahle. Another Rource 
of pO:3siblE' enOl" i", tlmt all estimat,l's al'e hased 
upon the ~lssumption that ovcr small areaR thf' 
rocks maintain a (,OIlHtHnt thieknef'f' or val' v uni
formly. If the ro('ks dwng-e RIHldf'nly ill· thick
lleRl" 01' vary irregularly, tlwn the position of tllC 

contour line8 will be in errOl" hv the mnount. of the 
irregular YariHtion. Finall"T, tllC determinat.ion 
Rtl'llcture at. the sllrHwe ('an be extended tD hnried 
01' eroded strata only in a general wa,v, awl conse
quently mall}' of the dE't.ai1li are lust. These 
various Hourcc'S of el'l'or may combine or they llla\' 
('ompensate onf' another;' hut in any ca;<~ it ib 
helieyed their sum is ll-'HS than ihe eontoul' inknal. 

to an ict:' gorge in the hend ut:'ar Trotter, and the W(,f,t eornel" of the Htate. 
ahanllonmellt of the ,Hllaq) reverse ClLTye in tllt' Although tIlt' gellerlll Sh"lleiure of the l'egioll is 
yieinity of Dawson WllS due to a similar oh,,;;truc- of this silllple dUll'lwter, tll(' PllStt:'I'll limb of the 
tion. At Perryopolis two distinet iee blockades trough is erumpled into a number of parullel 
]]\u;o;t hflve oeelll'l'E'd, which gave rise to the two wrinkl('f' or ti)ldR that make the detailed Rtrndure 
ehnnnels already aE'Rrribed at. this point. HOHlewhat eomplieate(l Hud break up tilE' regular 

In the vicinity of Hmithton and l)01't Royal tll{:' ,ycstwal'd dip of the l'ocks so that at fir",;t sight it iR 
abamioned channels are so numerous that it is dif- not. appnrcnt. (110;o;e f'xalllination, howewr, shows 
ficllit to det.ermine the various courses thHt the that from the Alleglwll.Y Front west each ,':;ueceed
ri\'f'r has pursued and to fix the position of the ire ing trough iH def'per than the one on the eaHt nnd 
dam thnt eallsed earh ehangE'. It seems probablf', that thf' al'dws ;o;how a cOl'f(,,"pondillg deercasl' in 
howcvcr, that each remaiuing dnmnel calif, for thl" nltitllde, uutil bedH which haw' all nlti-tude of over 
Hssumption of all ice hloekadc to aceount for it;;:; :WOO feet lit thc .A lleglwny Front, extend l){'low r'lea 
ahan(ionment.. On this Huppositioll then.' must h-'vel in the t't'ntral p,ll't of thf' basin. 
lUl\ce bf'en four or five f'xtensive ice gorgcs in thiR I Til desC'rilJillg the;;:;f~ f()l(lt' tlw upwal'd-lwnding 
locality, and time enough mURt have l"laps('d I areh it' called a.ll anticline und tlw dowllward-bend
between the formatioll of these dams for the ('ut.- ing il'ough is called a syneline. Thc axis of a fold 
ting of ne,,', dnmnel" and the l't'(hwtion of the iF! that line which at e\'E'ry point. orcllpies the high
adjaecllt. RlopeR to a eomparativcly eaRY grade. est part of thf' antidille or thf' loweRt part of the 
This seems to rf'quire a It:'ugth of t.ime so vast that synelillf', and fl'om whieh the stl'clta dip in the 
it if-, difficult to eOlleeiYe of its oecurring (lurillg allY anticline flnd tOWlm! whieh they (lip in the syn

In thf's!:' quadrangles the mOHt pronounced RtruC
tural fenturcs lie in the mOllntainous country Routh
east of Connellsdlle. The parallel ridge~ which 
arc conspicuolls f~atures of t.his region owe their 
exiRtence to antielillc8 of hard rocks that have 
withstood erosion better dum the ~otter rockR of thf' 

iee invasioll; but sinee the aceepted idea rcgarding eline. 

the length of time occupied by sueh nil invasion i" STJU"('1'URT, n THE mWW~sYTT.T,E AND ('()~NELLS
cOllfpSfW{Uy yague, this objf'etion hflf' eomparatively 
little weig-ht. 

Below ",Ye'lt Kewton the chang-eR have Ilot been 
RO profound. The chanllcl has swung from side to 
si(le, hut it is doubtful whet.her there is any dil4tind 
feature that may he clasRed as an abandoned yalley 
due to all iep hlockade. 

Thf're arc :l few cases along Youghiogheny River 
whieh Reem to indi('ate that. (,hanges of tili,'! char
aeter ,vere produeetl at h, 0 (listinet periods of its 
histm·y. Tn tht:' older Challllcll4 the roek flom' 
standR at an altitude of HOO to H40 feet above sea 
levf'l, and in the younger eut-oifs it is below BOO 
feet. Thif' is wf'll Hhown in the litt.le amphitheater 
carH'd in the hills opposite ',,"pst ~ewton, where 
the upper krraee is plainly visible at ahout flOO 
fpet awl tIle ah:llltloned elumne1 shows a floor at 
ahout 7BO f(,d. 

SU!I[MAHY. 

In a brief way the physiogrllphie hi",tory of t.his 
region may he summarized as fo11O\vs: 

First. A long period of subaerial erosion ill 
early Creta{,f'OllR time during whieh a ,vell-de,'cl
oped pcneplain wal::l produced oYer mORt of t,hil::l t.er
ritory; hut this is now so deeply eroded as not to 
he rl"eogniza hIe in t.hese qnadranglt'S. 

Hh'ond. An elevation of about 1000 feet and 
t.he formation of a ",eeond peneplain which waH not. 
RO wen developed mol that of the first period. This 
probably lwlongH to f'arly Tertiary time and may 
po,H"ibly rf'pl'ei'!ent the Eoeene perioLi. 

Third. All elevation of from 100 to 150 feet, 
and a Recond cycle of reduetion, whid1 was termin
ated beforc ero~ion had progressed so fhr as to give 
the stream,.; a low grade or to rf'duce the prinC'ipal 
divides of the region to a nearly horizontal plain 
not wry far from base-le\"e1. 

Fourth. A risc of about 200 t~et, and a third 
Rtage of suhaerial erosion, which extt:,mded into 
PleistocE'ne tinw and is marked by th(-' higher aban
doned yalleys jUHt dt:'Rcl'ibed. ~\s stated in another 
pnragruph, this probably eorresponds with the 
earlief't ~reat iee inval::lion, which is gelwrally 
referred to the Kansan st.agc. ThiR f'poch in the 
hiRtol'Y of the region was terminated by an uplift 
of about 200 feet. ~o subHtagt*, in dte furt.hcr 
erol::lion of the region down tD the present level 
lift ve peen detected, except d1e low-level abandoned 
valley opposite ",Ve.Ht ::-Je,vton, whieh probably is 
aile to the reCUl'l'ence of dimatic conditions induced 
by a late ice invaRion-possibly the 'Visconsin 
stagc. 

GEOLOGY. 
STReCTURE. 

The geologie structure of the .\ppalnehian coal 
field is simple, ('onRiRting-, in a general way, 
of a flat, eanoe-shaped t.rough. This iR 
particularly true of the northern extremit.y, a gen
eralized map of which is shown in fig. 94. The 

nrown~vj]le and Connellsyille, 

YlLLL Q!".\I)R.\NG-LE::'. 

Tn the foliofl prl"viously publislwd geolof..ric 8truc- adjaccnt syndines. 
t11re hai:l been repreF!entf'(l by meanf' In order to hring out the Htrudll1'e of this moun-
st.ructure dmwn to natural scalc and show- minolls belt, the top of t.he Pott;'lville Slmdstone is 
ing the rocks aR thf'y would appeal' if eut hya (leep Releeted af' It datnm RHl'far'e, and is repreRelltf'd hy 
trench aerORS tlle qlladl'allg-le. 'Vhere the dips are eontollr lineF! at interval", of 100 ti-'et. 
steep and the I::Itruetures pronoulle('d this is undollht~ Olu~~{nut Ridge: rmtidhn;.-Only a ::'lllflll nn;}J 

edly thc most eifect:jve of illustrat.ing the atti- the mount:linous region is ineluded ill the Con-
t.lule of dlC l'(wkf'; hut dips are light, Hf:\ ill lll"llsYille quadrangle, and that is made up of t.he 
weBtern Pennflyhania, Rtl'Ueture drawn to natur:Jl Chestnut. Uidge anticline, tllC [[xis of whieh erOF!SeR 
seale i~ sean·ely pE'reE'ptihle, and cnlll::lequently a the sOHtheaste1'll cornel' of the quadrangle. It ii:l 
stnwture Heetion, although aeeumtcly drawn, fail" the highest fold in the two quadrangles, and brinf,"l:i 
to eonwy to the e~ve an)' int<mnation regarding the up the }fississippinn roeks on the mountflin slopes 
structural features of the region. Moreover, a see- so that in the deepest part of Rrea.knc{'k gorge they 
tion Rhows the strlletlll'e along a single line only, are exposed nearl,v io thf' base of th(-' POf'ono sand
wh(-'re-ns fi)r e('()llOlllie purpOSf'S the- COllI operator stone. 
wants to know t.he size, shape, find depth of the This fold ori~rinat(~ in the Ligonier Valley 
ba:::;ins, and the oil and gas prospcetors want Bimibr south of Youghioglleny Hiwr, Its first appear
information ref!;arding- the arehes or antidirws. anee as a recognizable fold i8 on t.he Nat.ional Pike 

In order to reprf'sent the geologie stl'uetUl'e at. all nf'ar Mount 'VuRhington. }'rom thi.'l point it 
points in the quadrangles ~tl'll('fure {'ontours are inereases in magnitude northward and gradunlly 
employed as follows: The most prominent. and approaches dw main line of Che8tTlut~LaureJ 

persist.ent stratum in the region is sf'leded as a Ridge. 
key-rock. The top 01' bottom of thi8 bpd is {'aIled Neal' the sout.hern margin of the ConnellRyille 
t.he datulll t-'urfhce, and t.he form of this i:llUface is quadrangle it iR joined by the Laurel Hill roM, 
asrprtflined, first, from ohsenatioTlH of its olltf'rOp; whieh forms merf'ly a wrinkle on the west RidE' 
second, from itf' dept.h heneath beds ahove it; and, the Chestnut .Ridge anticline. The axis I::Iwings 
third, from its height above heds beneHth it. In into line on th(~ Rpringfkld Pike, where it may be 
the fir",t cflse the st.ratum outcrops flmi t.he altitude obserypd at the extrenw summit. of the mountain. 
of the datum Rurface is detcrmined by ohst:'rva- At this point the upper surilwe of the Pottsville 
tion. In the sf'{'ond the datum i" umlel·ground, sandstone hns an altitude of' almost 2300 feet above 
and it.'l position is ealrulated by sllbtrading' from sea level. 1"or about. a mile on either sidc of the 
t.he surrace altitude the thicknf'ss of the intcl'val axiR the roeks are nearly flat, but the slopeR soon 
separating the datum surf~j('e from the stratum change and the rocks dip skcply on the flanks 
obsel'Yed ill outcrop. In the third cnse the datum the ridge. Toward its base they flattf'n Romewhat 
is in tho air, t.hat is, it. has heell eroded, and its as tlle antieline unites with the i::1yndina.l fold 
position is determined by addillg to the Rurlace alti- which bordel's it on the llorthwpstem side. 
tude the eRtimated thieknf's,,; of t.he interval betwet'Jl Ho fill' aR can he determined in this quadrangle 
the I'ltratum showing ill outcrop ami tlw datuHl sur- the anticlinal fold is symmetlical and rf'gulal'. 
face. - The only possible exception is in the vieinity 

From the topogmphic nUtll tht, npproximate Green Liek I{ull, vdlere the ('on tours swing aWflY 
altitude of any outf'rop ('an bc aseerbrined, and from the ridge in sympathy with a crOl::lS anticline 
thus the height aboye 8ea leyf'l ean be aetermirled whi('h exisiR at t.hiR poillt and whieh will be 
for a {'orl'~porl(lillg point. on 'the datum 8urfa{'e. del::lcl'ihed more fully in the discussion of the Fay
In this mnnner the altitudes of hundreds of points ette axil::l. 
on the datum f'lmface are deteliliined in eaeh quad- On the w('st. slope of Chf'stnllt Ridge the Potts
rang-Ie. Poini:,; having the same altitude are thf'n ville sandstone dips bcneath the smfHce, Ilnd it 
eon;H:~:·ted by a contour line \\'hich gi Vf'S the form does not show in outcrop, with one smn II exception, 
of the datum surface at that altitlHle. Manv sueh until the westprn limb of the Lasin iR reaehed in 
lines fire drawn nt regular vl'l'tical intel'val~, and, east-central Ohio. Tn the central part of the hasin 
a" printed 011 the topographic map, they show, the stmt.um pasl'e:::; far belmv Sf'a Ip\'el, and its 
firnt, the hori7.ontal contoulli of the troughR and presence is rewalcd only by the drin when the 
arches; Reeond, the dip of the bed,,; amI third, the region is prospected for oil or gas. On account 
depth of the datum below, or itR height abovf', t11e itt! inaeeessibility it has not beell ul;ed at a datum 
snrfaee at any point. surface. The most prominent. strat.um west 

The accuracy of thc stl'Ueture contours varies Chel::ltnut Ridge is the Pittsburg ('oal, aRd t.he 1100r 
fi'om pInee to place, according to loca.l eonditions. of this bed has been selected as the dat.um suriaee 
'Vhere mines haye been opcned on the datum upon which to draw structure eontollrs. The 
surface, as in the ea,.;e of the Pittshurg coal, the interval between the top of thE' I>ottsville sandstone 
contours . are based upon precise levels and and the Pittsburg coal is about 900 feet.; so one 

system of contours may be converted into the other 
hy adding or flubtraet.ing 900 feet. 

Since the IJit.tsburg coal is mined extensively in 
this region, the data for determining the position 
of the eontouI'S in the coal basins are very a(,CUl'ate. 
In such arcns contour linel{ with a vertieal internd 
of 20 feet lntve heen drawn. "\Vlwre there are 
many ]ar~e miner'l, as in the Connellsville basin 
and along Monongahela and Youghiogheny riwT'B, 
t.he C'ontours haye been (leterHline(1 from mine 
mapR, showing t.he altitude of the coal HI::I detf'r
mined by instrumental surveJ"s; and in Rueh locali
ties the ~ontours are generally aee-urately located. 

In the areas from which the Pittsburg' coal hus 
heen eroded, the datum surfnce, if restored, would 
lie above the preRent surnlce of the eflrth, and its 
po~ition hus bef'n e-alculat.ed from t.hat of the out.
cropping bedf'. In such arf'as thl" contours are 
much leRf' aceuratel y deterIllinea, nnd a contour 
internll of 50 ft'l,t j~ slllliciE'nt to expresH an the 
recognizable detnils. 

Lntrobe tlYlU'line.-The CheRtlllli Ridge anti('line 
is bord(-'red on the west by a Rynelinal troug'h which 
extewtR from the ""'est Virginia line to beyond the 
Conemaugh Riwr. Thib in reality consists of t.wo 
synclines which are conneC'ted in a measure, but a1'(' 
slightly off Ret in the '"idnity of HeotMale. FrOTH 
Seottdale south the svndine consits of a SVIIlmet
rieal, f'lonWlted basj~, which in the }\fa:::;o;ttown
rniontmYl~ folio is called the Uniontown syn
eline. .From f\eottdale to the C'onemaug-h RiYer 
thC're is another regular hasin which is hf'rp eaIled 
the Latrohe syndill-e. This is prohahl,y llOt 1::10 reg-
uIm' as the Uniontown basin, but it is essentialh" 
a single syneline, and will be conRi.lered Hpart frOl~ 
the Cniontown hasin. 

In the Uniontown syncline thc Pitt:::;burg coal 
reudlcR iti:l lowest altitude, ~)fjO feet. above sea level, 
about :H miles northeast of Uniontown. Thence 
it risef' along the axis of the Ryneliue to ahout G;)O 
feet at. the southern margin of the COllndlsyille 
quadrangle, and t.hen more rapidly to 1080 feet at 
the northern end of the syneline, one-lmlf mile 
Cfist of j£veTson. The dips" on the Pittsburg ('oal 
rea{'h vQ on the eastern side of the Rvndine awl a 
little more than 2Q on the WPMterll ;ide, and then 
flatten out around the nortlwrn end to 1 Q or lei3fl, 
'rhe l"~Tnclinf' is thus (leeitiedly llllsynlllletrieal in 
erOSR R(-'etion. Its eHl::ltern and \\'l"8tt:'rn Rlopf'>l are 
"E'ry l'eg-ular, but mnny minot' if'reg1l1aritieH f'xist. 
around uw northern end in t.he bottom of the 
bm"in, as is indi('at.ed hy the sharp crooks and 
broad Rwings of the ('ontoufl'\. The northern end 
of til(-' Ryneline is rounded and eanoe-Rhaped, in 
stron~ ('ontl'flst to the sonthern end of the Latrobe 
syndine, next to be described. 
'The Lat.robe synf'line is scparatt:'d from the 
Uniontown syndine hy a {'ross anticline whieh 
proeeE'ds as a spur from the highest part of the 
Fayettf' ant.i{'linf' on the west. and pxtends eastward 
to 'unite, ahout a mile slightly east of norih of 
SeottJale, with a similar though murh lel4F! devel
oped spur on the western side of the Chestnut 
Ridge anticline. The effeet of this eross antieline 
is plainly observable in the ('Ol1llie of the contour 
lines at the southern f'Illl of t.hf' Latrobe-syncline, 
where they nre at right anglf'fl. to the main axial 
line8 of t.he region. At its southwest.f'rn t:'xtrernit.y 
tJlC Lah'oLe syncline has no definite axis. The 
line might jn;t. as well be located as fin' west as 
Alverton as in its prf'sent position, and t.hns make 
a prominent offset in the g-E'neral axial line of the 
Connellsyille bnsiJl. The axis a8 loeated pikhes 
rapidly from 1080 feet elevation at Tron Briage to 
840 feet one-half mile nort.h of Moullt Pl(~ll::lant., 

and t.hen more slowly to 770 fect, its lowest. point, a 
short distance eaRt. of thc quadrangle and about g 
mileR east of Houthwest. The dipR of the Pitts
burg eoal are about equal on the two sides of the 
syncline, reaching ft maximum of about 3Q along 
thc outcrop of the coal, and flattening in the bot
tom of t.he trough. This gives a symmetric-al OrOF!fl 
seetion v,'ith VE'ry regularly sloping sides, except 
around the broad southeln end, where the strata 
are much puekt:'red on lL(X'ount of the eonlliding 
strains to which they have been sulljeded. 

Tn bodl the Latrobe and the Uniontown syncline 
the out.erop of the coal is marked on the e;st in a 
geneTal way by the 1100-foot. coniDur and on the 
weRt by the 1200-foot contour, with a few outliers 
on the- hig-h hills beyond. Jacobs Creek erOSSCR 
the axial line of the basin on the erest of thE' erof'lS 



antirline, and cuts out the Pittsburg coal for a 
space about onc'-half mile wide, so that there iE no 
connection bf't.'H'en the coal in the two synclines. 

payette anl1>:line.-'Yc8t of the two syn('linf's 
described the strata riso to tho axis of the Fa.yett~ 
antidiJw, which hegins nenr the southern boundary 
of tho St.ate and extends to t,he Conemaugh River. 
A t its southern extremity the Pittsburg coal hus 1m 

altit.ude of 1150 feet OIl the axis of the fold. The 
arch increases in magnitude toward the north, and 
the coal has been eroded; but if it were restored to 
its original position it wonld have an altitude of' 
1450 feet on the southern line of the Connellsville 
quadrangle and 1800 feet at the point of maximum 
development, where it erORses Ja('ohs Creek. Ii'rom 
this point the axis pitellCs slightly to the llortheast, 
and the coal, if reRt.ored, would have all altitude of 
14tiO feet where the axiR leHYCi'l t,he territory, north
east of Youngwood. This "eeIllR to h; a local 
depression, for west. of Latrolw the ant.idine again 
expandt: to about tlw :;aJIle .,:;ize al'! in the Ja{~ohs 
Creek re~ion. 

Di~regarding local de\'illtions, the direetion 
t.he axis i~ about K. :100 K to a point ahout H 
IIliles €a~t of Cent.enill<>, wllf're it ,.,wing.,:; ertstwarrl 
alld bear::; about. ~. 4tP E. to the 1I0rthern border 
of the quadrangle. \Vhere the areh reHeh('~ its 
greatf'st development it is broad and rather fiat aud 
throws off to t.he eHst, the f,ipur which hw;; been 
described. lloth northward and southward from 
the flat portion of the arch its crest nalTOWS rap
idly and t.he ('ontour~ are extended into long 
pointR. The eH~tC1'n and western dips differ hut 
litt.le in t.he sout.hern part of the quadrHugle, heing 
about 3!" on the west and :r on the eal'!t in the 
,Jacobs Creek region. 

In the nort.hern part of the (ll1adrnngh~ t.he 
Fayette anticline iR modified to some extent bv 
th~ development of the G-rel'nshurg syneline an;l 
tllC Grnpeville antidine, whieh extend from this 
region at leust as far north ns the ConelllUug-h H,i n~J'. 
The most, pronounced effed of thel:le i()lds is to 
ehange the rureetion of the Faypt.ui axis, causing 
it. to swing in a broad elll'Ye from a eonrRe a little 
east of llo~th t.o one direct.ly nort.heast.. The minor 
folds have also steepened the north westwnrd dips 
in the yicinity of Youngwood and flattened them 
at 'YaHs Mill, g-iying to the Fayette al'eh an irregu
lar, unsymmetrical appl'-aranee. 

In pre-dous reports on this region t.he Fayette 
anticline is represent.ed as bifnreating south west 
Hunkers into two hranches which inclose the 
Green~hul'g basin. The present work sho-..,'s clearly 
that this is not the case. The Fa.yette anticline is 
a single fold across this quadmngle, and it shows 
no direct connect.ion with the Grapedll~ antieline. 
Unfortunately, in the region north of Sewickley 
Creek and between Madison Hlld Youngwood, key 
rocks are almost entirely lacking and it is ext.remely 
diffieult to det.ermine how the folds terminate. 
They undouhtedly appeal' in this t.erritory, but their 
forms are somewhat hypothetiud. 

The magnitude of the Fayette arch was not 
realized by Professor SteW'nson when he sllrveyed 
this region in 187(), for he rlas:::;ed the lowest roeks 
exposed along Jawh~ Creek and Yough-iogheny 
H.iver as parts of the Allegheny formation, whereas 
there is now incontestable cvidenee t.hat these rocks 
belong to the Pottsville sandstone. 

Lambert syndine.-One of the mOt:t pronounced 
local basin:3 is the Lambert syndine, wlli('h enters 
the Brownsville quadrmi.gle from the sOllth. The 
most soudlerly point at which it. has been recog
nized, as ohOWll in t.he :J.faRontown-Uniontown folio, 
is in Greene County, a few miles north of the vVest 
Virginia State line. It deepens toward the north, 
rE'A:'lching its maximllm de\"elopment west of New 
Salem in Fayette Count.y, wllere the Pittsburg eoal 
lies at an altitude of about. 4150 feet in the eenter 
the syncline. The axiR extendR into tho Browns
ville quadmngle, crossing Redstone Creek ncar the 
mouth of ,V W'lhwater Run, and terminat.ing in a 
cross antieline 2 milf's west of Perryopolis. Ncar 
the southern line of the quadrangle the coal has an 
altitude of about ;')()() feet. It rises rapidly, and at 
the extremity of tlle axis, west of Perryopoli", it 
attain8 an altitlLde of about 780 feet.. This basin is 
steeper on tile southe}lst side, the rocks rising more 
rapidly ovC]' the great Fayette anticline than oyer 
the low, irregular arch of the opposite hordeI'. 

Brol1,oni:J'liille ant-icliJlc.-\VeRt of the Lambert, 
syncline o('(~urs a small, irregular anticlinal fold, or 

a. s('ries of elonga.ted dome-shape(l Rtl'lLctlll'eS 
on a common axis. This axis is al)out aH long 
as t.hat, of the Lamhert. syne1ine, heginning at 
'Vhitdey Creek, in Greene County, and extellding 
northeastward, crossing the l\lonongahela nt East. 
Riwrnide, awl thence passing eaRt. of Brownsville 
and terminatillg within a mile of til(' northf'rn end 
of the Lambert sYlle1ine. South of flfonongahcIa 
Uiyer t,he fold i" very pOOl'ly dcveloped, and it. ean 
he trae-ell onl,Y in a genf'ral way to tlw southern 
t'xt.reIllity just mentioned. ~orth of the river the 
fold is somewhat HJore prollonncc'd, hut its greateRt 
df'Telopmellt is ~n the -deinity of Brownsville, 
where the Pittshurg ('oal reaelll'~ an altitude of over 
800 ff'et ahoye sell leveL This extrenw height. 
t'xtell(ls n little heyond Redstone Creek, and t.hen 
thc fold hecomcs ~ather illoiguilicant, with a total 
heigllt, mefll:mreJ from thc fiat., irregu In.l' syndinf' 
on the northwest, of 50 or GO feet. Toward the 
northf'w4 it rises ag-ain, and hade of G-illespie 
the coal attains the same aIt.itude that it has in the 
yicinity of Brownsville. Beyond thi~ point the axiB 
plllngeR, and the anticline is merged. in the mjllor 
folas that mark the t.ermination of the Port Roynl 
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Port R0!l0l sYlUd£ne.-Tn the llort.lwrn part. 
the quadrangles the coal dips mpidly from the 
Fayet.t.e anticline on the cast into a deep hat:in the 
axis of which CrOSSf'R Youghioglwny River at Port. 
RO,\Tal aHd cut~ t.he northern line of t.he territory 
rtbout a milc eust of the llorthwl'Rt corner of the 
Connellsville quadrangle. T 11 its deepcst, part thit: 
syueline cturies the coal below drainage level from 
'VeRt, J\~ewt.on to neal' the mouth of JacobR Creek. 
~en.r tlte northern line of the territory tIlt' ('oal in 
the eent.er of the basin lies at an altitude of about. 
H20 feet,. It. deepens toward the southwest, reaeh
ing itR minimum a,ltitude of 570 feet ahout 2 miles 
Ront,hea:'(t. of 'Yest .r-.,r ewton. li'l'om this poiut, t,he 
axis l'iw's gT1Hlually to the sout.hern line of 'Ye"t
morebnd Count.y, where it ri'les suddenly, and t.he 
syneline is t.erminated in rtn irregularly rounded 
point. v.'hieh hw'l no definite axia.l line. In II -vague 
and indefinite way the Port, Uoyal syndillal axi" 
may lw extended along th~ slight depreR,'lion haek 
of Fayet.t.e City and conneck'(l with a I::lhal1ow ba",in 
near KelllwtlJ. From thi", basin the lowest. line 
the floor of the coal pasoes to the nortlnvest for 
about a mile, and then swinl<s sharply into the reg
ular n01't,Least-l'louthwest line along which a.nother 
bnsin of grellter magnitude has heen aeyc10ped 
nortll of Krepp Knob. From thii'\ ba~ill the axis 
may be ('ontimwd inw n low area west. of llridge
po;t and extended southwest to ahout the south~rn 
line of t,he qua.drangle. The general altitude 
t.he coal in this flat, irregular t.rough is about 780 
feet aboye tide in the vicinity of Fa.yette City and 
Kenneth. The axis plunges to the sOlLth, and the 
coal reaehe.'l a minimum of 680 feet in the inelosed 
hasin nort.h of Krepp Knob. t1011tiJ of this point 
the fioo!' of the basin appeal'S to be flat and regular 
at an aIt.itllde of ahout. '700 feet, but the ahBence 
mine data ma.kes it. impossible to det.ermine the 
minor irreh'lllarities of the stl'udure eontours. 

Througl; this broad trougll, which includes the 
Port. Royal and Lambert synclines and the Rrowns
vi1le anticline, the strudure eontours generally 
have been determined with considerable accuracy. 
~rhroughout mue-h of t.he territory bordering the 
two rivers the contoUl'S are based upon precise lev
els, and therefore are very nearly correc·t. This is 
also t.rue of the east side of the hasin along 'Yashing
ton Rllll, -where the eontoul'S have heen determined 
from Inine data for a mile awl a half Lack from the 
outcrop. On Redstone Creek similar mine data 
are available; but the general shape of the point 
of the Lambert syudine waR determined largely 
from drill records in the region between Rig and 
Little l{ed~tonc creeks. ,}~et.wet'n the two large 
rivers there is considerable territory in -.,,,hich .no 
mine data a.re a.vailable. This ext~ncL"! fi·om 
AmoIa City to 'Viekhaven, from Ohio Cit.y to 
Rostraver, and from Fells Church to \VeBt K ewt.on. 
Throughout t.hiR territory tJIere a.re a few gas well 
records in which tJIC eoal is noted, hut t.he eontours 
generally have been determined tracing the 
'Vayne.9burg coal and its beds at the 
surnlce. 

Rellev(,rrwu, (tlltidine.-The most pronounced 
strudUl'al fcature in the Brownsville quadrangle is 
the Bellevernon anticline, whieh enters the terri
tory abollt 2 miles north of -its southwe~.,t corner. 

The axis of the fold crossefl the ~ational Pike at erceks is somewhat obscltl'e. From i3urfaee in(li
EI1Rt Bethl~heJIl and tllC'n swings to the west some- eHtions it could not be determined definitely, hut 
what in harmony with the great eune of the river from II gas well which was recently drilled at~ Bai(l
helow Californin. The axis eontinuE's to the nort.h- land tllt' altitnde of' the floor of the Pittsburg eoal 
e11f<t., eros:;ing Monongahela H.iver at t.he mouth of wai3 fonnd to be ahout. 780 feet. This iRlowe~thHn 
Maple Creek, and again coming to the river hank I any exposure known on Mingo Creek. It. seem" 
ill the vjcinity of Shpppler mille. From this point probable that the synclinal stl'lleture indicat€(} by 
it follows the ri\'er to within a mile of 'Vehstel', I this well is an offshoot of the Pigo('on Cref'k baRill, 
a.nd then ext.ends in a general northeasterly eOlU·SO and as such it has ht'en eontourcd on the lTlnp; but 
acros,," Youghiogheny Uiver, where it terminates in it is also possible that the low altitude of the ('oal 
the vicillity of Sllternville Hnd Blackburn. at. the llaidland well is due to a loeal df'presoion 

In former reports this has been called t.he and not t.o a bifurcat.ion of the Pigeoll Creek syn
'VaYllf'shurg antieline; but since the fi)ld reaches cline. In this part of the territory the contouring 
it", maximum den:lopment in the vicinity of Relle- must be fl(~('ept.ed merely HS provisional and Rubje('t 
\Tel'llOIl, and sillce the gas field whieh has been to revision on the eRtahlisment of more aceurate 
extensively developed along this axis from Salem data. 
Church to the South Branch of :Maple Creek is From the broad basin of t.he Pigeon Creek s}'n
generally known as the Belleyernon gas field, the eline the axis rises to the northeast, as ,.,hown by 
anticline has been df'signated by the same name. altitudeR obtained in the Catshnr?;, I viI, awl Black 
'Vhere the nxis enters the quadrangle on t,he west Diamond mines, to an altitude of ahout 770 fl'et 
the Pitt~hurg eoal ha~ an altitude of about 840 where t.he axis crosses l\fonongflhela River. Beyond 
feet, and it. riseR mpidly to an altitude of 1000 this point there :is a slight. constrict.ion in t.he 
feet ahout one mile northcaRt of Pike Ibm. From troup:h shown in the levels of' the Gallatin millP, 
tIli", point the fold incl'easCi'l slowly in height to t.he and then a wide oxpansion into a baRin-like depre:;-
80uth llraneh of Maple Creek, whf're a sharp sion in which the coal hol(ls t.he same altitude IlR on 
dome iR found t.hat marks the b'Teate::;t de\Tcloplllent the river. From this hnsill to the northeastern 
of' tJle antieline. The coal at this point has an extremity of tJw syne1inal fold, fl~ here recog
altitude of about 1060 feet. Toward the nort.h- nized, the t.rough is IHHTO\V and deep, being, a~ 

east the HxiR plunge.,:; irregularly, dw coal r~aehing before mentionf'd, merelv a wrinkle in the Belle
an altitude of abollt 1000 ff'et neal' the month of vernon anticline. It has· a depth of 40 or 50 feet 
1Haple Creek and 9,)0 feet. in t.he vicinity of Shep- along its axial line, and has been a. rather serious 
pIer. At t.his point. t.he fold sends off a small spur factor in tlw development of the coal mines of this 
to the ellst, hut this is soon lost, in t,he general region. 
irregularity of the slope of t.he anticline. The Peters Creek (fnNcline.-~orth of Monongahela 
axis de~eends sharply to 'Vcbst~r, where the the Pigeon CfL"Ck syncline is bounded on the west 
coal has an altitude of 900 feet; hut beyond by a pronounced antidinal fold which plunges 
this point. it. has a low grade to Salem Church and rapidly to the south and presltmably disappearR 
Hukrsville, having an a.1tit.ude at the latt~r locality in a distance of a. few mile8. At the nort-hem line 
of about 740 feet.. At this point t.he antieiine iR of the territory t.he Pittsburg coal ha.'l all altitude of 
terminated abruptly hy a sharp syndinal wrinkle 900 feet on this axis, but at MOllongahela it is only 
whieh cross~s the river Ileal' Industrv a.nd extends about 800 fed above sea level. The Tlortlwa"lt.ward 
to the northeast direetly across t,he p~tthway of the ext~nsion of this fold has not been definit.ely deter
BelleYf'l'flon ant.leline. The axis of t.he antieline minea, but in previou", repOl-ts it has been mrtpped 
may bo followed nearly to lllackhuI'll, but. beyond I1S dw Peters Creek ant.icline. The abrupt term i
thi" point the fold i'l broken up into several irregu- nation of t.his pronounl'ed fold giyes rise to north
la.r minor uwllllations and lws no distinct. axial west.-sollt.heaRt st.rike lines acrOSR the northwf'I:lt cor
line. It. plunges rapidly aR nlr as the north line of ner of' the quadrangle, hut beyond t.lw river, in 
the quadrangle, and presumably extends only a the vieinity of Shire Oaks, the strike lines curve 
Bhol't. di9tance from this point befol'e being eom- Rharply to "tho west and pursue a normal northellRt
plewly lost in the irregula.r marg-in of the broad south west. dirf'r'tion across the extreme corner of t.he 
svnclinal ba::;ill. quadrangle. The northwestwal'(l riRe of the roeh 
~ Throughout the extent of tllis fold t.he contours is due to an antielinal axi~ in the valley of Pet.ers 

have heen determined with a fHir degTee of ('er- Creek beyond the limits of tIle quadra.ngle. ItA 
tainty. III the vicinit.y of the rivers, mille dat.a are exaet position has not. been detel'minea hy this Rur
a.vailable for most. of' the territory, and cons€- vey, but. in previous report.'l it. was mapped and 
quent.ly the contours are well fixed~ Outside of designated by Prof. I. C. vYhito a", the Pinhook 
thiR helt t.he position of tJIe contours is df'termined anticline. 
by surfaef' observations and by drill reeords, In t.he region bounded on t.he southeast by t.he 
whieh are fairly ahundant in the g'd.S field that Pigeon Creek syncline, on t.he nOl'thweRt by 
everywhere marks thi" fold. the Pinhook ant.icline, and on dw nort.]leaRt. by 

p;:geou Creek R!lncHne.-~orthwe~t. of the Helle- tllC Peters Creek antieiine, t.he geologic strueture 
vernon antieline, the Btrueture in the Brownville :is extremely eomplicat.ed. In general the dips are 
quadrangle i~ extremely irregulill'. In a. general rather light, but the structures do not appe,ar to he 
way the anticlinal fold iE bordered on this side by regular, and hencc do not follow definite axial lines. 
a. synclinal depre..,sion, t.he axiR of whieh enters One of t.he most pronounced features is a slight 
the territory near the Illiddle of its western border. anticline in the vicinity of (l-inger Hill. This 
It coincidm with the eourse of Pigeon Creek for appearn to l{e best developed west of the territory, 
seyeral mileR, but helow the station of this name it a.nd is nearly cut off by the cross: syncline which 
swings to the east. across Taylors Hun awl crosses is thrown oft· on the northwestern side of the Pigeon 
t.he river midway betwef'n Gallatin and :;\fanown. Creek axii3. At Ginger Hill the Pittsburg coal }ws 
The axis riseR and falls irregularly, but continues an altitude of about 800 feet. It. descends to the 
in a general northeasterly course as far as the east northeaRt, reaching an aWtude of ahout 77ij feet 
line of -Forward Township in Allegheny County. where it crosses the riYer in the vieinity of River
Here it Rwinb>"S decidedly to t.he cast and coineides view. Beyond this point tlJCre are' no decided 
almo~t. exactly with the course of the small stream swings of the anticlinal fold, but the axis appea.rs 
which enten;: "t.he Yonghiogheny at Douglas. At to ('onneet wit.h a slight. bulge on the side of the 
this point. the strueture is bettt'r de.,:;crihed as a Peters Creek anticline. On the northwe~'lt side of 
wrinkle than as a synclinal fold, and as such it this slight ant.icline there is an ilTegular sj-nclinal 
extends to the northeast, aR heretofore descl'ibcd, basin whieh appearn to reach its maximum dcvelop
cutting off the Belleyernon anticlille and prohably ment in the old Eagle mine, on the cast side of the 
merging into the il'l'egulrtr basin floor Horth of the river. This showed I1S a decided swamp, having a. 
quadrangle. The t,rreatest development. of this depth of 20 or 80 feet and trending in a northeast. 
basin is in t.he valley of Pigeon Creek, and conse- direction.· 
quent.ly it has heen designat.ed hy that name, 
although in previous reports it has been called the 

SU3UtfAHY. 

\Vaynesburg syneline. So far, the accurate determination of geologie 
\Vhl're the axis ellt.erR the territorv on the west structure has extended only over tlJC Brownsvifle, 

t.he Pittshurg coal has an a.ltitude of ;,bout 72':,) feet. COTInellsville, :\.fasontown, and Uniontown quad
The axis plung-es to the northeast into a broad, rangles. Fig. 3 is a sketch map showing the strnc
t:hallow hasin, about. 2 Iniles north of Pigeon Creek I ture of t.his rt'gion by contour lineR with a 50-foot 
station, in whieh the eoal has a.n altit.ude of about I contour interval. The area .of any.one quadrangle 
G90 feet.. The structure bctween Pigeon and 1fingo is s.o small that it is difficult to comprehend the 



bro!.tder relations of the geologic structures there 
sh own. For this purpose the more comprehen
sive sketch map is introduced. On this will be 
seen the Fayette anticline, which extends nearly 
across the territory, but reaches its best develop
ment a little north of Y oughiogheny River in the 
Connellsville quadrangle. The Bellevernon anti
cline is seen extending acrORS the Brownsville 
quadrangle and reaching its greatest development 
a little south of Monong-ahela River. 

On the east side of the Fayette fold and lying 
hetween it and the Chestnut Ridge anticline are 
the Uniontown and Latrobe synclines, separated 
by a cross anticline in the vicinity of Scottdale. 
The Uniontown syncline reaches its maximum 
development north of the town of Uniontown, and 
the Latrobe syncline attains its maximum develop
ment a little beyond the eastern border of the 
qundl"dngles. Between the Fayette anticline and 
the Bellevernon anticline is a great synclinal 
trough, which is broken up- into local basins by a 
cross anticline from Perryopolis to Fayette City 
and also by a low, irregular longitudinal fold along 
the Brownsville axis. The most southerly deep 
basin is the Lambert syncline, and it reaches its 
maximum development in the northern part of 
the Masontown quadrangle. The deep basin on 
the north is the Port Royal syncline, which 
attains its greatest development near the crossing 
of Y oughiogheny River. A close examination of 
the structural features shows that the greatest 
development of the anticlines is opposite the least 
development of the synclines, and, conversely, that 
the greatest development of the synclines is oppo
site the low points of the anticlinal folds. Thus 
the lowest points of the Lambert and Uniontown 
synclines are on an east-and-west line through the 
northern part of the Masontown and Uniontown 
quadrangles, and the greatest development of the 
Port Royal and Latrobe synclines is along a cor
responding line in the northern part of the 
Brownsville and Connellsville quadrangles. The 
maximum development of the Fayette and Belle
vernon anticlines is along an east.-and-west line in 
nearly the central part of the BrowllBville and 
Connellsville quadrangles. 

Aside from this systematic arrangement of anti
c1ines and synclines" it will be noted that the folds 
are not generally of great longitudinal extent, but 
are broken up into relatively short basins and ellip
soidal domes. This structure is extremely favor
able for gas accumulation, and to it probably is due 
the location of the great pools of western Penn
sylvania. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

The rocks exposed at the surface in these quad
rangles are all of parboniferous age. They may 
be separated into two series, which differ from each 
other in character and in the conditions under 
which they were deposited. The lower and gener
ally marine sediments aI:e included in the Missis
sippian series, and the upper coal-bearing rocks in 
the Pennsylvanian series. 

Carboniferoul Syvtem. 

MISS~IPPIAN SERIES. 

The rocks of this age are found only in Chest
nut Ridge, in the southeastern corner of the Con
nellsville quadrangle. They are naturally divided 
into two formations, a sandy formation below and 
a shaly and calcareous formation above. 

This comprises the lowt(r and more sandy divi
sion of the Mississippian series. The sandstones of 
this formation are best exposed in the valley of 
Breakneck Run. They extend down from a bed 
of siliceous limestone to the bottom of the ravine, 
about 400 feet, without showing any marked 
change of character, though the rocks are more 
shaly toward the base. 

The lower limit of the Carboniferous system has 
never been satisfactorily determined in southwest
ern Pennsylvania. In an exposure along the 
National Pike in the Uniontown quadrangle the 
Pocono sandstone is a lithologic unit, and its base 
is sharply defined by a thin bed of conglomerate 
which marks the beginning of the deposition of 
sandy material; but even in this case it is not cer
tain that this horizon marks the inauguration of 
the Carboniferous period. Characteristic Chemung 

:Brownsville and Connellsville. 
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fossils are reported by Professor Stevenson as 
occurring within two feet of the base of this con
glomerate. Hence the underlying rocks clearly 
belong to the Devonian system; but no fossils 
have been found in the sandstone above, so its age 
is in a measure hypothetical. 

In the Brownsville and Connellsville quad
rangles the basal part of the Pocono sandstone is 
not exposed at the surface, and the only available 
information regarding its composition is afforded 
by deep wells. Only a few such wells have been 
sunk in the Connellsville quadrangle, but a large 
number have been drilled in the gas belt of the 
Brownsville quadrangle. From these records it is 
apparent that while the formation is prevailingly 
sandy, the mass of the sandstone is broken up in 
many places by bands of shale, which become 
more frequent as the distance from the top of the 
formation increases. Lower down the proportion 
of sand and shale is about equal, and finally the 
shale predominates and the rocks undoubtedly 

limestone] is much morecloselyrelated to the Pocono 
sandstone than to the Mauch Chunk shales." 

At the top the limestone is blue and only 
slightly sandy and would not for a moment be con
fused with the sandstone below, but in passing 
down ward the limestone is found to become more 
sandy, until from an arenaceous limestone it 
becomes a calcareous sandstone, and further down 
it grndes into the nearly pure sandstone beds of 
the well-known Pocono formation. 

The siliceous limestone is utilized for railroad 
ballast, large crushing plants having been erected 
in the Conemaugh Gap above Blairsville, in tJ:te 
Loyalhanna Gap above Latrobe, and in the Yough
iogheny Gap above Connellsville. At the last
named locality the quarry face has a height of 60 
feet, and the rock is overlain by a bed of very 
bright red shale. 

The Pocono sandstone is remarkably persistent 
in the southwestern part of the State. It probably 
has been encountered in every deep well that has 

1'10-. a.-Sketch lllll.p of Brownsville, Connellsville, Masontown, and Uniontown quadrangles, showing the geologic structure 
by means of contour lines drawn on the ftoor of the Pittshurg coaL Contour interval, 50 feet. M H, Monongahela; 
S, :Brownsville; MP, Mount Pleasant; C, Connellsville; M, Masontown; U, Uniontown. 

belong to the Devonian system. According to 
these records the mass of prevailingly sandy rocks 
ranges from 380 to 470 feet in thickness. 

The upper part of the formation is usually more 
massive and resistant than the lower, and on 
account of that fact it is a more prominent feature 
in the ropography of the region. At the rop the 
sandstone is replaced by a strongly a~naceous 
limestone, which, according to Professor Steven
son,t is generally present over the southern half of 
the State. 

In previous reports on this ~gion the limestone 
has been regarded as belonging to the fOI'IIlRtion 
next above, but during the progress of this survey 
it was not found practicable to attempt their sepa
ration in the field. Professor Stevenson recognized 
this difficulty, for in his report on Bedford and 
Fulton counties he states that "This bed [silicoollB 

1 Notes upon the Mauch Chnnk of Pennsylvania: Am. 
Geologist for April. 1902. vol. 29, pp. 242-249. 

been drilled in this section of the country, but to 
the driller it is known only by the fanciful name 
of the Big Injun sand. 

Above the siliceous limestone are red and green 
shales with interstratified limestone and sandstone 
beds, comprising the Mauch Chunk formation. 
This is poorly exposed in Chestnut Ridge, in the 
Connellsville quadrangle. It shows as a narrow 
band of outcrop around the steep hillsides over the 
siliceous limestone, but it is so generally concealed 
by debris from the Pottsville sandstone above that 
it is difficult if not impossible to obtain an accurate 
measure of its thickness. It probably amounts to 
from 100 to 200 feet. Since the Pottsville sand
stone rests unconformably upon it, its thickness 
varies from place to place, depending upon the 
amount of erosion that took place before the sand
stone was deposited. 

Very few details were obtairied in the Con
nellsville quadrangle regarding the character of 
the shales of this formation. Their presence is 
usually indicated by the red color of the soil; 
outcrops are rare. Presumably the interval is 
occupied by variegated shales, among which red 
and green colors predominate. The shale beds 
are also frequently interstratified with beds of 
greenish sandstone, but these are ~enerally soft 
and are inconspicuous in their effect upon the 
surface features of the region. 

West of Chestnut Ridge the Mauch Chunk 
shale is below drainage level, but some information 
regarding ita thickness and character may be 
obtained from deep wells. In the Highberger 
well, which is located one mile west of Walts Mill 
on Sewickley Creek, the Mauch Chunk may be 
identified. According to this well record its sec
tion is as follows: 

Mauak OhunkJormaUon near Walts Mill. on Sewickley Creek. 

Redrock. 
Slate, white and shells .. 
Redrock 
Sand ... 
Limestone lGreenurier) .. . 
SI8,tea.ndshells ........ . 

Total. 

.... ,. 
15 
10 
40 , 
" 10' 

. .....• 115 

In the absence of red shale or limestone the 
various members of this formation are difficult to 
identify in well records. The usual practice is to 
group two or three of the heavy sandstone beds 
into one division and call it Pottsville, and the 
beds which occupy the interval between the Potts
ville and Pocono sandstones are classed as Mauch 
Chunk. The top of the Pocono is generally well 
determined and is a reliable horizon marker, but it 
is not at all certain that the base of the Pottsville 
is equally well marked in all places. Where it 
consists of a massive sandstone or conglomerate it 
is easy to determine, but there are, doubtless, many 
localities in which there is no heavy bed at the 
base of the formation, and consequently the shale 
beds belonging to this group of rocks are separated 
with difficulty from those of the underlying Mauch 
Chunk formation. In the Stephen Applegate well, 
which is located northeast of Monongahela, the 
section of the Mauch Chunk appears to be as fol
lows: 

Mauch Ohunk formation at Stflphen Applegate's well. 

Slate,white ..... 
Sla.te, red .. . 
Lim6l!tone .... . 

Total ........ . 

F_ 
lO 
75 
60 

145 

It is somewhat doubtful whether the uppermost 
member in this section should be classed' with the 
Mauch Chunk or with the overlying. Pottsville. 
The same is true of the bed shown in the Gibson 
well at Gibsonton, which is as follows: 

Mauch Chunk formation at fJibsonton. 

Slate .......... . 
Red rock .... .. 
Slate ..... .. 
Sandstone ... . 
Bla.te .................. . 

'fotal 

Feet. 

" 58 
80 .. 
50 
40 

........... 210 

In the Parsons well, which is located on the 
South Branch of Maple Creek, the Mauch Chunk 
shows a similar arrangement, with a questionable 
slate 10 feet in thickness at the top of the 'forma
tion. The section of the Mauch Chunk shown in 
this well is as follows: 

Mauch CkWl/,](, formation at Parsons well. 

Slate ............ .. 
Limestone. > 

Red rook .. 
Slate. 
Sa.ndstoue .. 
Blate ..... 
Limestone .. 

'l·otal .... 

F_ 
lO 
10 
25 
SO 

. .................... 25 
. .••. 10 

.. ................ 40 

......... 160 

From these sections it appears that the Mauch 
Chunk is generally present throughout the western 
part of this territory, and that it ranges from-100 
to 200 feet in thickness. 

The irregularity of the thickn"", of this fo1'IJ1":' 
tion throughout western Pennsylvania, and the 
variability in character of the beds in contact with 
the Pottsville sandstone, are presumably due to the 
unconformity between the two formations. This 
unconformity ~ plainly apparent on the west side 
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of the Appalachian coal basin from Pennsylvania I attains a thickness of from 80 to 100 feet. This 'I the channel of the creek is not so low as that of 
to Alabama, and it extends beneath the basin at 1 bed occurs above the Mercer coal horizon, and COll- the riveT, and consequently the hf'(i'l are not so 
least as far as the Allegheny Front. Its effect upon serjllf'ntly is equivalent to the Homewood sandstone 'well exposed. 
the geology of the region will be more fully COll- of the Beaver Vtlllcy. The hottom pillte of sand- Tlnoughont the remainder of this territory the 
sidered in the description of the Pottsville sand- I stone is variable in thickness, ranging from 30 to Pottsvi1lt:' lK below drainage leyel, and iti:l charadeI' 
smue. 180 feet, hilt oecasionally it appears to he wantin~. is known only from the rf'cords of deep ·wells which 

Greenhrier limedltow, lenb:l.-The ~Iauch Chunk It undoubtedly eorrespowl.'l to iiome part of the have penetrated it. In the Highbergf'r ·well the 
formation, in the type locality in the eastern part of [ Connoquenpsl'ling sandstone of the Beanr Valley. Rection of the Pottsville is as follows; 
the State, is composed almost entirely of re(l and, The heds also are very irregular and seem to have Put/svi.llefoTmation at Highberge1' well. 

brown shales and hrown sandstone, and no lime-I been df'poRitf'd al'l lr-nses in s,vifUy moving Cl1rrents 
stones are recognized. Farther west a limestone of water. Sandstone .. 

appears which at firnt is extremely thin, bllt which. In the Brownsville und Connelh3ville quadmngles ~!~i:: 

Feet 
80 
10 
20 

thickens to the southwest, until in a large measure it I the Pottsyillc is expol4ed only on Chestnut Ridge. Sand, 

replaces the Mau('h Chunk formation. This bed is The upper sundstollf' is generally ma.s::;iw and 
the great Greenbrier limestone of central Virginia, resistant, and the slop('s below its out('rop are 

10 
10 

which in its greatly expanded development consti- deeply coverf'd with its debris. For thiR reason it Total.. . . . 165 

tutes most of the Mississippian sf'ries in the interior is diflicult to ohtain a good seetion of the forma- In the northwestern part of the territory it 
of the continent. In no part of pf'nnsylvania docs tion. One of the llf'st exposures is that which apppars to haye a slightly greater thickness, as 
this bed of limestone attain a greater thicknesR at shows on Breakneek Run above the reservoir. I shown hy the reeord of the Htq)hen Applegate 
its outcrop than 30 feet. It oe,curs about ,30 feet The bed of sandstmw ugainst which the dam is wf'll, a;,i follows: 
above the siliceous limestone and throughout the built i'l the basal portion of this formation. This 
southern part of the State this it1terval is always bed has an exposed thicknCBs of 30 feet. Above 
oecupied by beds of typical Mauch Chunk red it the rol'ks are mostly concealed to the base of the 
shale. se<'ond sandstone led.e;e, 75 feet above the water 

In a recent report on Allegany County, Md., the reservoir. ThiR ledge iR underlain by black 
the Greenbrier limest(Jne is treated as an indepen- shale in which pits "fere exeavated long ago, either 
dent formation, includinl< not only the thin band of for mining coal or fOI" pl'Ocuring iron ore from the 
fossiliferous limestone but also the underlying red body of t.he shale. Ahove tht:' hlack Khale iH a 
shale. In approaching this region from the south ma~sive sandstone '\yit.11 a thiekneRs of ahout 20 
the Maryland classification is undoubtedly the feet.. Above this there is a concealed intcnal 
more rational one; but on entering the field from about 40 feet., und the top of the formation is 
the northeast the fORsiliferoul:l limestone appears al:l apparently composed of a coame hut t.hin bed 
a wedge in the Mauch Chunk red shale, an(l ran I white sandstonf'. The total thi('knesK of tllE' for
not be separated from it a~ a distinct formation mation at tlliR point is 1/)5 feet. From the nature 
without separating the rocks above and below,' of the f'xpOSUreR it is noW" impossible to 
which lithologically belong to the same formation. whether the iled i" compoRed of two or three 
It is believed that to treat the GreenbriN' limestone stone 111l'lllbers, hut Profes8.or Ht~venson states that. 
as a lentil is much more satisfactory tltall to ('on- at the time of the pn'ViOlll4 survey the upppr 
sider it, with the underlying shalt:', as a separate int.erval waR exposed and ,,,as found to eonsist 
formation. salHlstone l'eparatetl by a few feet of samly shale. 

In its best development in Pennsylvania thf' The Pottsville is expmwd in every rll"vine along 

l'ottb1Yille formaUon at f;tephen Applegate 1IJell. 

Sand, gray ... 
white., 
white .. 
while .. 
gray .. 

Total ... 

Feet. 
50 
20 
so 

" 75 

. ....... 205 

The HOlllewood &lndstone member seems to 
thieken southwurd, for, aceording to the rrcord of 
the Gihson wf'll, it haR a thickneRR of Ifil) feet at 
Oihsonton. It is possible that the highest member 
contains more than Olle bed, but this filrt was not 
noted hy the driller. The l'eport.(,d section of the 
Pottsville in this well is as follows: 

l'otlsnillefu1'mation at Gibson well, Gibb·onton. 

SandRtone .. 
Slate ... 
Salld8toue .. 

Total. .. 

Feet. 
. ... 155 

4il 
40 

• .••.•..• 23:.> 

Greenbrier liulE'.lltone lentil has a thirkne::;H of ahout. the west slope of Chf'l'ltllut Uidge. It dips strong'ly The Parsons well shoW"s a similar alTangf'ment 
30 feet. The larger part of the format.ion is com- to the northwest, awl at t.he fooL of the ridge pasfte.'l but a ROlllt:'what redu('pd thicknesl4, aR followR: 
posed of thin beds of pure blue limestone, but belo\v drninage h .... ye1, anu nppf'ars in only hyo 
toward the top it changes, through gradations 10ealitieR in t.he territory, west of th11:1 line. The 
shaly limestone and calcareous shale, to olive-green great size of the Fl1yette anticline where it is 
shalc. It is extremely fossiliferous, but during the crossed h.Y .Jr\.(~obs Creek and Youghiogheny RiYf'r 
progress of this survey no collections were made hy curries the Pott",ville to sueh a height that it has 
which to det.ermine its precise geologic age. Pro- been exposed hy hoth streams. Tn previous 

Pottsvilleformr.ttion at Pa1'sons 'tDell. 

Sandstone ., 
Coal ... 
Sandstone ... 

Total ... 

}'cet 

.......... 10:.> 
8 

67 

............ 180 

fessor Stevenson (see paper cited) reecntly collected sun-ers of this reg~on the Pottf:lville ·was !lot re<"og- The eVf'ntl'l which attended the df'poRition of the 
some fORsils fi'om a quarry on the f'ast flank nized Wflst of Connellsville. The lowest rocks Pottsville formation cOlll:ltitute one of the most 
Laurel Rid?;e east of uniontown. The fm:lsils are showing' along thf' Ihltimore and Ohio lillilroad 
pronounced by Dr. Stuart 'Veller if) be of Gen- across the Fa,)'t:'tte alltidinf' were considered hy 
evieve age and to be identicl.1l with those occurring Professor SteH'ncon to belong to the Alleghf'llY for
in the MaxvilJe limestone of southern Ohio. l;'rom mation. This identification was probably (Iue to 
these fossils it is apparent that the Greenhrier the fact that the Pottsyille bcds are not purticularly 
limestone lentil occurs near the base of the maKSiYe in this locality, and consequently are not 
Chester formation. so conspicuous a8 t.hey nre fhrther eaRt. The Potts-

The outcrop of this limeJ'ltone is limit.ed to yille salHll4tone rises ii'OIll waLer lewl a little belo\',
Chestnut Ridge, around which it shows in a thin Oakdale, and attains its greatest height of about 
band seldom exeeeding 20 feet in thickness. It. 100 feet. above milroad .e;rade on the axL."l a littlf' 
is generully easy to find, for numerous quarries west of Virgin Run. It descends rapi(lly toward 
have been opened. The stone is largely used for the northwest and reaches water level at the next. 
burning into lime for agricultural pUl]'lOSes. sharp bend of the riYer. From this point to 

PENNSYLVANIAN I'IERIEfl. 
Layton the river cwings eastward around a great 
bend, and in so doing cuts back well toward the 
anticlinal axlil, and, jn consequem'f', the Pottsville 

The Pottsville sandl:ltone is the lowest member rises again in a pronounced arch, which has its 
the Pennsylvanian series or true coal-beuring rocks. 
It rests unconformably upon the soft shales of the 
MauC'h Chunk formation, and it is overlain bv the 
relatively soft rocks of the Allegheny forlIl~tion. 
Sandwiched thus between formations which are 
easily eroded, th(' hard heds of the Pottsville are 
conspicuous features of the landscape. To their 
resistant character is due much of the mountainous 
topography of this part of the State, and the erosion 
of the soft shale beneath causes the heavy sandstone 
beds to stand out in prominent cliffs. The Potts
ville sandstone is best exposed along Y oughiogheny 
River just south of thlil territory. Its most acces
sible and bcst exposed outcrop is ncar the center 
the Ligonier syncline, where it shows along the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad from near Indian 
Creek to Ohiopyle. In this locality it consists of two 
heavy benches of sandstone separated by an irregu
lar shale interval which varies from 20 to ,~O feet 

maximllill (levelopment near the sand works 
a mile above Layton. The uppermost hench, pre
sumably t.hc Homewood sandstone, hns a thi('kncSl:l 
of about 4b feet ,,,here it is first exposed, but 
the qUH.lTy at the sand works its thickness is about 
GO feet. The quarried rock is crushed and shiPlw-d 
to various points, where it is used in the manufac
ture of glm~s. The shale interval whi('h Reparates 
the two sandv members of thf' formation is about 
60 feet thick~ It contains two or three small coal 
beds, one of which seems to have heen mistaken for 
the Upper l1'reeport coul in previous slirveys of the 
region. 

The identification of these bedR as a part of the 
Pottsville formation is hased upon their stmti
graphic relations, and also upon fossil pl~nts which 
were collected from a shule lens Rhowing by the 
side of the track of the Pittsburg and Lake Erie 
Thrilwa.y about a mile above Layton. The stream 
hus not cut deep enough to expose the haRe of the 
formation, and, consequellt.ly, its thickness has not 
been determined. 

interesting cpisod~ in the geolo~ic history of this 
rf'gion. It was formerly supposed that the yaria~ 
tion in thi(,kness of this formation waR due to dif-
fer~nt conditions of sedimentation, and that thc 
rocks in the thin sections on the Wt'St cide of the 
basin corresponded in age with those of t.he thick 
sections on the ell st. Through the study of f08.sil 

Dayid \Vhite 1 has reeently demonstrated 
this is not the ease; that the thin sections are 

due to lack of sedimentation, and that they are 
separated from the underlying rocks hy a long 
time intcrval that. is represented by the deposition 
of' at least t.he lower half of the formation, aR it 
appears fully developed in the type locality in the 
Houthern Anthracite field. 

According to Mr. \Vhite, the thiekm'J:ls of t.he 
Pottsville in the Southern Anthracite basin is 1200 
feet., in the 1,Vestern Middle field 850 feet, and in 
the Northern field 22fi feet. The published 
reports give it as 1 (-:i0 feet in thickness in the 
Broudtop hasin and 65 feet in the Conemaugh gap, 
through Chestnut lEdge. In the Uniontown regipn 

has a thickness of :lOO feet., and in the western 
of t.he State its general average is about 300 
Toward the south it jnereases st:€adily in thiek

ness, until on the Kanawha, l{i vel' it ex('eeds the 
gTeatest llwasurc known in the anthracite field. 

From the evidence afforded by fossil plants, Mr. 
'Vhite proyes conclusively that about the be6>innillg 
of the Pottsville epoch an uplift occurred, which 
affected much of the Ohio Valley. A large land 
area was formed that extf'nded as fur east as the 
Broadtop and the Northern Antl1racite fields. 
This land area persisted until at least 600 teet of 
Pottsville sediments were deposited in the Houth
ern Ant.hracite basin. A subsidence then occurred 
in the western part of the State which allowed the 
Sharon conglomerate and its !lssot'iated coal group 
to be depof:lited, hut presumably this area of sedi-

in thickn~s. In this interval there is usually an 
irregular coal bed from which fossil plants have 
been obtained that show that it is equivalent to the 
Mercer coals of the western part of the State. The 
upper sandstone is yery massiye and in places 

Similar exposures al'e to be found on Ja('obs - 1 Twentieth Ann. Rept. U. S. GeoL Survey, pt. 2, 1900, 
Creek where it crosses the Fayette anticline, but pp.755-918. 

mentation did not extend as far east as the Con
nellsville quadrangle, since the plantR found in 
this region indieate that the hed firl:lt laid down is 
equi valent to the Connoquenessing snndstone. ' 

At the dose of the Sharon episode the land 
along the Allegheny Front apparently silllk, and 
unbroken sedimentation was r~unlt:'d from the 
anthradtf' busins to the western edge of thf' hitumi
nous field. 

The Allegheny formution oyerlies the coarse bedR 
of the Pottsville sall(lstone, awl its aVf'rage thif'k
m'Ss in these quadmnglt:'R if! about. 280 feet. This 
was formerly called the" Lower ProduetiVf' -'fens
ures," from the fact thnt lllOSt of thc workable coaJ 
heds in the lower part of the series oreUl' within it. 
)Iore rC'eently it has been rf'ferred to as the Alle
gheny Hive]" st:'ries; but t11e pradice is to drop the 
word "riyer" and eall it simply the :\Ueglwny 
formation. 

L()e((l-itie~.-The Allegheny formation shows in 
outcrop along the western flank of' Chf'Rtnut 
Ridge. It dips rapidly to t.he north weRt and Roon 
passes below water It've1. Throughout the Con
nellsville basin it is unuer seyeral hundrt:'d ft't:'t of' 
coyer, but on the Fayette anticline it occupies a 
higher position nnd L."l exposed wherever the sur
face is deeply f'roded. 

The most nortllCrly oukrop along this line 1s in 
the valley of Sewickley Cret:'k, where t1lC formation 
is exposed from Emmonstoll to s('Jme distance below 
Hunkers. The erosion of the yalley hus not been 
great enough to reveal the entire thicknei:'..'i of the 
format.ion, hut about 100 feet of rocks belonging 
to the uppt:'r part arc exposed in thil:l loeality. The 
upper l<'rccport coal is of workable thieknf'sR along 
Sewickley Creek, and in the early duvs it was 
t:'xtf'n::;i-v~l.v mined to supply fuel for' thf' ~alt works 
which were loeatf'd at this point. 

The yalleyof Barren Hun iR wry deeply eroded, 
but tln'oughollt its lowf'r part the ('reek is flowing 
on the wt'Htern ~ide of' the antidine, and t'onse
quently it has not. renched the hm~zon of the 
Uppf'r Freeport coal. Above Centerville, howcver, 
the ('ref'k oecupies a COUl'l:3e ronsiderahly fin'ther 
east and almost upon the axis of' the fold. At 
t.his point it has undoubtedly ('ut below the hori
zon of thc Upper Freeport coal, but the eoal -itself 
was not seen during the prf'Rent survey. It is, 
howeYer, reported fi'om thii-1 locality, and there 
seems to be little doubt tl1at it is exposed. 

.Jacohs Creek below Tyrone Mills has RO deeply 
dis~eded the ant.icline that. it has revealed not only 
the Allegheny formation but nf'arly a hundred 
feet of the Pottsville that llnderlit:'H it.. TIll"' coal 
beds of the Allegheny formation h:lVe been proi-1-
pecwd along this creek to considerable extent, 
showing that the Upper Freeport and Lower Kit
tanning coals :Jre probnbly of workable thickness. 
The formation l'iseEt ahove water level a short dil-!
tance below Tyrone -:'Ifills, and dil:lappeal's about a 
mile above the mout.h of Barren Run. The 
Mahoning sanuRtone, whieh ovcrlies the Upper 
}'reeport coul, is well developed in thlil region, and 
it can be used as a guide in traeing the coal bf'd. 

The most extensi"e expoRure of' this formation 
is along Youg-hiogheny Rive]' from a little below 
Laurel Run t(J Layton. All t.he rocks appeHl~ng in 
t.his interval were classed by Professor Htevenson 
as Allegheny, but rerent wo;k has shown that the 
lower part., for a thiekneB.'l of about 100 fef't, belongs 
to the Pottsville formation. The misidentification 
of these beds was probably due to several causes, 
among which is the fact that the Upper Free
port iR thin and inconspieuollR in this region. 
The usual criterion for the identification of the 
Upper Frpeport coal is a hed of workable thickness 
underlying a heavy l:landstone. Along the river 
the )Iahoning sandstone 1::;; badly broken in placl'S, 
so that it is not conspicuous in out('rop, and the 
Freeport coal, presllmably, is not over :2 feet in 
thickness. The key.to the ~olutjon of the struc
ture and stratigraphy in this l'egion lies in the 
heavy plate of Saltsburg sandstone which forms 
an extensive tahle-land in thi'l locality. 1Vhere 
well developed its top is approximately 200 feet 
above the Upper Freeport coal. 'Vith this as a 
guide it lil easy to determine the position of the 
Upper Fref'port coal back of Layton, where the 
Bolivar clay 11lldel'lying it has been dug for the 
manufacture of brick. The Lower Kittanning 



coal iK also identifiable, heing the most important I in tho Ligonier Valley is found at the mouth of 
bcd, so far as known, in the Allegheny formation. ! Cucumber nun, ilear Olliopyle. This may be 
Tt HhoWB in outerop bnek of Layton about. ['0 feet: regarded a" typical of t.he Ligonier \'alley and 
a hoye railroad grade. The Upper and Lowe>r I ChCStllllt Ri(l~'e region. This sedioll was )luhli:,;hed 
Freeport eoa Is ,<YCTC idf'nt.ificd on the south sitle of hy Pl'ofesl::'ol' HtCYCI1SOlt in 1'O.'P01't KKK of' the 
the river opposite> Layton, but neither of them 18 Ligonier YaH",,\'; by PrOfeRROr I. C. \Vhite in 
thick enough to promi" .. lllueh feJr futurE' d~wlo}l- Bulletin 63, e. c. Gcolo,sr1ca18uTYcy; and in the 
ment. In various hilh;itle l-IertiollB along the rin""'l' I .:\raHontowll-l~lliontown folio. The various coul 
the three Kittanninf;" eoal., were llotea ill app1'oxi- liP(l/< so well known throug-hollt the Allegheny 
mately their ('orrect positions, hut with the Ynlle~v are in this ,,,edion, with the 
exeeption of the Lmver the}' are not of workahle exception of Rrook"ille 01' tJw Clarion bed. 
thiekncRs. The Lower Kit.tmming bed if'. under- In the intel'VHllI~uall,y oeeupied by these t\yo beds 
lain by a thick depol4it of fire day ·whi('h respmhlel4 therp iR fOllWl Oldy OIU' coal tlll'oughout the s()uth
very stongl}' the nre ('lay at t.he RamI" horizoll in ern pnrt of thp Htnte. Tllis eoal has been rf'ff-rred 
the Alleghf'ny Vall ... y. An interE'Hting f'xposure h~r (liifercnt writf'l's to different horizons. ProffRRor 
on Yirgin Run shows t:wo small eoal h8ds a short i4tevcnson clusHed it as Brookville, while Professor 
diHtalll'e aboye tllt' top of tlll' Homewood f'ando;tone. 'Yhite inclined to the opinion that it lIe10ngH to 
These, prel'lumable, may he eorrelated ·with tllE' the Clarion. ln the Masontown-rniontown folio 
Brookyille and Clarion ('oals of t.hf' Allegheny thiB mlo; caUed thE' Brookville-Clarioll horizon, and 
Yallev, and so fllr W:l known this il4 the' mo"i south- it will he l40 del'li~llatf'd in this repOl't. 
erly point at which tlH:' two eoallwdR ran he sepa- .. A.notllPl' typieHl ft..'ature in this sex,tion 1R the 
I'fltl'd and identified. Upper Freeport limestone, ·whi('h oc~Hl's a f(,>w f(,>et 

On tilf' west.ern side of the Fayette Hnticiine the helo·w the l~pper Frf'f'port eoa1. Thil41il1lestonc is 
Allegheny format.lon dipR helow watf'r lewl alit! i,., gellerall.y present in the Lig()JJicr Yallcy and along 
Hot Sf'en again in thesp quadrallgles. It j~ not the Wf'l4L l4ide of ChpRtnut Rid~e. Tt was not sef'n 
always ellsy to t..letern1ine thf'Se roeks in thf' deep in the COllIwll."(ville quadl'<lnp;l~, but douhtlpi'ty it is 
well 1'('('01'(10;, hut oc('al'lionally they ('an be i(lE'nti- p!·m~:st.cllt throughout this 1'eb,>1.on. 
fif'd. ln tllf' lligllb!'rg ... r well l1f'ar 'ValtR Mill it The BoliYilr fire clay is well (levf'loped in 
iR prohahle that the sanilRtone, {iO ff-f't in thi(·klH-'Ril, the rq:!.'ion ellst of Connells.illf'. It Rhows in the 
which waH l'eadlf'(l at a depth of 2Hi fpf't, iM the Cueumher Hun section about 40 f(,>t:'t helow the 
Mahoning ~'ll1(lstone. The Boliyar fire ah30 Upper J'reeport ('oal. It is mined ill Yarioul'l pla('es 
se('llIs to be pn'sent J~) fh·t helm,," the along th ... Baltimort' and Ohio Rnilroad and all40 
The H)-foot eoal stmek at a depth of 4HD feet is along: the Wf'f:t fhee of Chestnut Hidge 1l0l'th of 
hard to idf'Hti(Y. Tn fad, it seems pOHsihle that Connellsville. 
this may he a hf'd of blark l4halp, ·with SOHle coal, .\n exceptional feature in the Cucumber Hun 
at tllt' }liddle Kittanning hori7.0l1. The other ~ect,ion is t.he ahsf'nrf' of the Freeport sandstone, 
membcrs of the formation, as shown iw th:8 rf'(,- which is gf'llf'rally prel'ent in the interval heLwef'n 
ord, hlwe no diRtiuet characteristirs and 'ran not hp thf' Lower Fl'epport and "Lpper Kittanning ('oal 
identified. The total thi('kneRs of tllf' f~)I'mat.ion t)('d:::;. TIIC grent thickness of the "C PPf'1' Kitwn
as detf'rrnilled hy this reeol'd is about 2G4 feet. In "ing roal as eompared ·wit.h the Lower is 1I1so an 
the Htf'phm .\pplf'gatc 'Yell, north of ::\fononp;a- uTIlwual feature. The upper Kittanning is usually 
hela, the Upper Freeport eonl was stmck at a referre(l to 101'ally 1h3 the" pot, yein," from itl4 len
tlf'pth of 10;-{() feet. ThiR bed OeeUl'R 285 feet tiCllla1' eharetteI' and its t,'Tl,at ilTegularity. The 
aLon' the top of the Pottsvillt:', and hns a 1'eported T.(lwer Kittanning coal, on the other Inmd, i1'3 
tiliekm'R:'; of 4 feet. The total thieknf'Rs of the extrenlf'ly regular in thiekness and eomposition. 
f{)rmation agrees wry ,yell ,vith the lllf'nSUres In tlw Cuculllhey Run f:pdion the latter i~ 1'10 thin 
ohtained in other 10ealitifiR, bnt tlit:· repnrtf: made that it ",va'3 noted bimpl,Y as a bloom, but through
ns to the thara(·ter of the material found in this out the territor,}' generally it probably has a p'f'att'r 
,veIl i" open to question. From the Upper Frf'e- thicknebR than the Upper Kittanning. 
port eoal to within 10 feet of the Pottsville thf' Chestnut Wdge portion of the Connell,,-
material L'l reported to consist of nothing but HatHl. yille quadrangle t.he Allegheny formation is poorly 
This, ,yit.hout doubt, is a misbJke. exposed. The rocks generally arf' If'fl.s resistant 

In the GihRon well the Allegheny f()rmation has t.han thf' measUl'f'1'I that overlie them; and thev 
a thi('kness of 2n5 feet. Thf' Upppr FIWpOl't eoal arf' d("'eidedly Rofter than the Pottsville :Olandstod'e 
is reported to have a thicknf'f:s of G fl'et and to upon ",vhieh they reBt.. For this reason they g'f'n
occur 640 feet below the Hurf'ace. A 4-foot ('oal emIly form 11 sort of baek vaHey wllieh is deeply 
WHS noted 155 fect lower. This doubtlel'ls bt:'longs eovered by elOb1'i" from the mountain ~10pl'l3 ahoye. 
to the Kittanning group, but it is diffi(,ltlt to I,my The Upper 11'reeporL coal bed has been 0lwned in a 
'which of the Kittanning coals it il4. nltmlwl' of plaees along this line of outcrop, and 

In the Parson well, dril1l'J. on the tlout.h Branch the Bolivar clay, whieh closf'ly .underlies it, has 
of Maple Creck, the Allegheny format.ion .is not been developed for the manufacture of fire oriek to 
elenrly Rhown in t.he record, but a sandstmIe oecul'- be uf>ed in the c(lll.~truetion of coke 0\ enl4. 
ring 2;')5 feet above the supposed top of the Potts-
ville may l)f' regarded aR the Mahoning sandtltone. 
On the ",,,hole the well l'el'ords and the IIleasured 
outerops show a remarkable agreement in the 
thickncss of the Allegheny formation, RO that it. 
seems probable thHt the formation ranges in thiek
from 225 to 28{i feet. 

From data obtained on Sewickley Creek Prof(,~l'3or 
Stevenson was inclined to believe that the Alle
gheny formation is 400 feet thiek; but these figures 
rest on the assumpt.ion that the salt rock whieh 
()C(~urs aboLlt 400 feet bclow the Uppcr l"rf'f'port 
eoal bed if> the IIomt:'wood Randstone. Apparently 
this determination is Laseu on the fad that it is 
conglomeratic and t.hat it carrieR Sll 1t water. In 
the ",Yell at Ruff's salt works 200 feet of sandstone 
were pit:'rted before the salt roek waf'. reached. A 
part or the whole of this may belong to t.he Potts
villt:' formation, and the Ralt l'ock may he the Con
noquenessing K<uHbtone. Tlwre is sl~rh a general 
agrecment among the detl'rmination", of the thick
ness of the A l1egheny formation, f1'om other drill 
records and from sLlrfi;ce outcrops, that. the uncer
tain re('ords of thf'Re old Balt wells can noi be 
accepted as conelnsive evidence of a gTE'at thickness 
on the Fayt'tte anticline. 

The indi-ddual beds of thi8 fonnatioll vary so 
greatly in eharader and thiekllf'ss that it is difficult 
to find anyone section that l'nn be regarded as 
typical of the reb,rion. One of t.he bt.'.yt exposures 

Brownsyille and Connellsville. 

The eoal-bearing roeIL'l of PennsYlvania were 
originally Bu1di·dded ,,,,ith refereTlee~ to the eoal 
beds which theyeontained. The rocks lying abo\'e 
t.he rppf'r Fl't..'eport. coal Hnd l)f'low t.he Pitt'lburg 
coal ('ontain onlv a few small ('oal beds, an(l eon
i:leqnt:'ntly they ,;-e1'!' df'signated in the early rt:'po1'ts 
of the ref.-,rion the Barren Meal-lUreB. Dr. 1. U. 
"\Yhite lws e,alled them the Elk RiYer i:lt:'rics, from 
n loeality in southe)'Jl ,,-rest Virginin; but. rC(,Cl1tly 
the name Conemaugh hns been reviYed and is 
applied to this for;ation in the same sensf' in 
whieh it waH originally used by ROgf'l'8. 

The formation varies somewhat in thiekness, but 
its Tange is not great, :md 500 feet may bE' l'f'gardetl 
as its average thickness. It is composed largely 
shale, Imt it carries a number of beds of sandstone, 
\\hi('h in plaees are massive and which have had a 
great i"fllwn('f' in i:lhaping the topography of the 
rt't,>1.on. Sandstones are particularly abundant in 
the lower part of tlle formation. Tn a general way 
H sandstone group haying a thiekn(,H~ of about:200 
feet may be said to exist above the Cpper Freeport 
('oal beu. The shales are somewhat varie~aLed, but. 
the p1'ewiling tint is grt:'ell or gray. The forma. ... 
tion is almost barren of limf'stone, only two insif;"
nifi(,Hnt bedR Lt:'ing knmvn in this territory. The 
mo:::;t import{lnt of t,hC8e i:::; the green fossiliferou:::; 
lim€l'5tone that. usually o('curs about 30 feet below 

the Morgantown sandstone. It is not a conspi('u- 'I gheny !liver, in the yieinity of Fort Hin. It is 
ous feature in outrrop, and io; hardly so valuable a here maRsive and forms an extensive platcau at an 
key rock as the larger sandRtollf' heck altitllde of about J 400 feet. Curiously enough it 

The formation shows in outnop along thp nOl'th- I attains its mnximuIll development on the axis of 
west hal4e of Chestnut Ridge. Tt al)-1o forms thf' the fold and diminishes in thickness and import
I'lUliilee of the J'ayettt.· antic'linc, except in t.he deep anee on both sides of the axis. It iR with consi<l

of the principal streaml'l. Thesf' two areas crable difficlIlt.y that it can be tracf'd to river level 
oukrop are ('onneet.ed in t.he .icinity of Scott- either ahove or helow HIe point where the stream 

dale, where thf' PittAburg toal hal'l hf'en rai:::;t:'d above is erossf'd hv the axis of the Favette al1tielinp. In 
drainagf' leyel hy a crOHR alltielil1f', alld has hef'n paRsing do\;'n the ri,'er from the vicinity of Fort 
removed by erosiOlI. 'Ymt of the Fayet.te nnti- Hill the sHndstone is seen at the sllrfltce awl iR 
eline the r~eks dip skeply, and the Pitt''llmrg eoal casily traced as far as Layton, but below that point 
reaehes ",vatt:'l' level a short rul'lt.anee belmv tllf' it is no more eonRpicllOUtl than many other beds in 
mouth of .Tacohl4 Creek. It riseR on the \vef;tern the series, and it iR difficult to ,"lay just where it 
limh of the sYllelinejust below 'Vest Newton, and paSReR helow (lrainage levcl. On thc opposite sidc 
the uppermm:tt bed." of the Cunemaugh formation of tilt:' stream it is eOll8pi('uous on the point. east of 
arc visible in the river hluffi4 to the northern edge Perryopolis. It, is hel'f' a rather Roft, friable sund
of t.he territory. stonc, but. is conspicuou8 fi'om the filet that. it. forms 

Along MonoH,gahela lliwr tllf' Conemau,gh 1)e(ls t,he extreme Rummit of tllf' point. of land between 
are expo'lf'd ill eontinnolls outerop from the 1I0rth- \Val'lhington Rlln and the 1'iw·r. 
ern boundary of tllt:' (lllad1'Hngle to Brownsyil1e. On the southeastern side of the alltieline it 10::;c8 
At this point the Pittsburg ('oal pnsHes helow wat.er its massivf' charaeter in the vicinity of Laurel Run, 
lewl, but it rf'appears again in the l)f'wl in the and its point of disappf'aran('e under the river is 
sOllthwestern part. of the quadranglf', awl the Conf'- difficult to detf'rmine. It Sef'll1R probable, howeVf'r, 
maugh rocks are exposed above water kvel tl", far that it rcaehes railroad grade about half way 
IIp as Fredericktown. The 1'oeks are so Henrl.r flat hetwf'f'n thp mouth of Laurel Run and tllf' brick
that. the ('oal is nen1' water leyel throughout most wOl'kf: on the Pittshurg and Lake Erie Railway 
of this te1'l'itory. It varies f1'olll 0 to 2;'')0 feet helow Diekerson Run. 
above the Im'el of the river. North of .Taeobs Creek the sandtltone is well 

J.rJahonin!J sandstone membcr.-'l'his sandRtone 
overlieR the "Cpper l"recport coal. It il:1 usually 
separated from the coal by a shale hed ahlmt. 10 
feet in thiekness, hut oecal:lionally HIe coal and 
the Randstolle are in direet eon tact.. ThesandRtone 
is generally ('o!trsf', but lS not so massive in this 
l't'f;"ion as eitlwr the Saltsburg or the :'Iforgantown; 
neitllt:'r does it set:'m to be so pf'rnist('Jlt 1l)-1 thf' 
upper heds, being frequently replacf'd b.v soft~r 

mat.erial. It shows in outC1'OP at a number of 
places along the western flank of Chel'lt.nut Hidge 
and in the vieinity of Pnintern\Tillc and Hltnkers, 
v{}lere the Uppp~ Freeport eoal is exposed on 
Hewiekley Creek on the C1'est of thf' Fayette anti
eline. Along Youghiogheny RiYer the Mahoniug 
i:::; not. very COIll'lpicllOUS, bf'ing no IlCnvier t.han any 
of tllf' other sandRtone bed'l that arc e.xpo"ed in the 
river bluffs. Tt i", well "hown, however, on Vir
gin Run, at the fir,,,t road croBsing, about 2 mileR 
above it'3 mouth. The strenm hpr(-) mllkes a pie
turesque cascade over this lwa vy bed, and the 
Freeport eoa1 was on('e opened di1'eetly below it. 

The l\1tlhoning sandstone is fl'equently spoke" 
of as composed of an nppf'r and a lowf'r member, 
and, indeed, there seems to rlf' a tewleney to inelude 
under this term most of the hea\'.v l4and:::;wues of 
the lower Conemaugh formation. Tllere seems to 
bf' no good ground for sueh a ela~sification, sinee 
the Mahoning ('an genemUy 1)f' separated irom the 
overlying sand"tone with little difficulty, and the 
Saltsburg is elearly H 8epal"dte :ll1d diRtinct sand
stone. 

S(Jlt.~bU1:q sandslone m.cmber.-In the Connells
ville qUfl(lranglt:' tlUR hed is the most prominent 
member of the Conemaugh sf'tieR. Tt is more 
masRive and persistent dIan eithpr the Morgantown 
or the l\1ahoning bed. It occul'i'3 ahout 400 feet 
below the PittBhurg ('oaI, and itl'l uppf'r SIHfllf'.R is 
generally ahout 200 feet above t.he Frf'eport coal. 
It is extensively df'velopf'd on the Fayette antieiine 
Routhwest of Hunkerfl., and throllgh it~ ahility to 
rf'siRt erosion has produeed the high land whivh 
lluuk'l this flnt.ieline in the 80utllern half of the 
quadrangle. On aeeount of its prominenee as 
a horizon marker in :tTl otherwise monotonous series 
of sawi'ltones and I'lhales, and of its persistence 
and geographic development in thf' Connellsville 
1'egion, it has been 1'eIll·8.'lf'nted on the geologie map 
HI'l a speeial membe1' of the Conemaugh fonnation. 

On the sout.h side of Yonghioglwny HiYer this 
bed is a conspicuons fcature. It caps the high land 
overlying the stream at an altitude of more than 
1300 feet. O\ving to the pitf'h of t.he anticlinal 
axis toward the souiliwf'st thf' Saltsburg Ram140ne 
disappearn hclow tllf' surface in the vieinit.y 
Flatwoods and is not known as a particularly 
massive or thick bed south of this point. Tts hori
zon is exposed at Uedstone Creek, hut at the time 
the Mal4ontown and Vniontown quadranglcs were 
surveyetl iL was not deemed of sufficient impor
taneeto be represt:'nted on the map. 

Probably it. reaehes its best development in the 
area endosed by Jacobs Greek and t.he Youghio-

developed, especially on the tltate l'oad from a little 
west of Reagantown nf'arly to Centerville. Here 
t.he arch is very pronouneed, and the :,;andstone can 
he foUmved from creek leyel on ::\feadow RUll to 
the sllTTlTnit at ).Iacbcth and then down on tIll' we~t 
side to water level at the foot of the hilt on BalTen 
Uun. The tradng and identifieation of this bell is 
l'Iomewhat eomplieated in this region from the f~l('t. 

that a sandstone of similar eharaet.er oeeurs a short 
distallee above. This is well developcd alon,g Ear
l'en Run and is eIIsily mistaken for the Salt::;hurg. 
~Ol,th of the St.ate road the sandstone loses some of 
its massiwness and is not. RO conspicuous. Tt is 
f'aRily identifieu on the 'Vest ~ewton and )fount 
Pleasant pike as f~lr east as the int('rHtxJion of tbp 
Pitt'3burg pike, but heyond tlmt point it iK thin 
bedded and can be traeed only with great diffieult,y. 
It is wcll developed on the PittRburg pike as flu 
west as vr alts ::\fill, where it il4 thin, but conspic
uous on w:count of it'l coarReIlf'I'If: and rf'Ristance to 
erosion. It is prohable, howevf'l', that it. 10st'H its 
eharader near this point, for it has not hef'n notf'd 
in t.he reroras of wells drilled on Bewiekley Creek. 
1\" orth of this creek the bed mav he followed eOll
tinl10usly to a point ahout a 'mile east of Old 
fStanton, but beyond this point it baR not been 
identified. It l'eemA t.o disappt:'ar and has not bf'en 
reeognizf'd in tllt:' rf'gion north of Old tltanton and 
.\ rmhru8t. On the Clay pike northwest of Old 
Stanton the Saltsburg sandstone is supposed to show 
in outcrop near the northern boundary of the quad
rangle, being brought up on the Grapeyille anti
cline, whieh develops north of \Valts Mill. At this 
point the sandstone i::; thin and ineonspieuouR and 
it iR possible that it hHI'l been incorreetly it..lentified. 
This can be told only by traeing it to the north 
where thf' antidinf' is more fully developed. The 
ahsence of the sandstollc in this l'Pf0.on if; f'xtremely 
unfortunate, since it is almost imposHih1e to deter
mine the exact. geologi(' structure without t.his key 
roek. The Mo-rgnntown is also poorly de\'f'loped 
north of Old Btant(Hl, and (,onseqlwntly there is no 
heavy bed that ('an be followed in out('rop. Tn tlle 
vicinity of Madison tlw :J.forgantowIl shows ill full 
fon~t:', and east of Youngwood it oceupies the high 
ridge Horth of Arlllhru:,;t. Thf' 8altshur~ sand
f;tone is 110t present e<lflt of Youngwood, but a few 
miles to the nOl'thf'ast it T(,,,'lppf'arn, and it has bef'n 
traced eontinuous1y from that point to Loyalhanna 
Creek northwest of Latrobe. . 

This sandstone has not beell traced eontinllOllRly 
to the type locality, and its correlation with the 
hf'1tyy bed of sandstone under the town of tlaltshurg 
is thf'refore hased entirely upon its stratigraphic 
position; hut the intervals hetween it nnd the 
Freeport eoal below and the Pittshurg above 
agree so wdl with the position of the SaltsbUl'g 
sandstont:' at the type locality that thf're iR scarc!'ly 
a reasonable doubt of its identity. In thid:nesB 
the hed rangeR from 0 to 80 feet, and in its best 
development along Y ollghiogheny HiYer it has 
heen quanied extensi 'Tely for heavy masonry work. 

.Jforgantown sandl3tmu: rnembe1'.-This Sandf>tOllC 
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lies ahout 150 feet below the Pittsburg coal. It is I It diminishe.~ south·ward and readlt,,'l a thickness of 
probably the most persiEtent sandstone in the only 887 feet in the Uniontown f'.Yllelille aL the 
re::,rion, being generally present in the southwesh:~rn southel'1l edge of tho quadrangle, as shown in the 
part of the Staie where\'er its horizon is expos-ed seetion of the Leisenring No. 1 mine I::1haft on 
at the surface. It yaries in chamder from a coarse, t.l1C Columnar Hedion sheet. 
massive sandstone to a thin-bedded roek, aml some- \Vest of the Bel1eYel'llOIl antieline tho thieknesl::1 
times appears to be replaced by sandy shale, but of the formation il::1 cOilBiderahly less than in the 
generally it iE present and 1lSs a deeidetl effect on Lamlwrt und Port Roynl s;'1I(.'lines. A good 
the topography of the region. In this tf'rritory mea':lu.rement was obbJi.ned on the heatlwatern of 
the Morgantown sandstone is best devcloped in the Pike- RUll one-half mile ·west of Garwoo<l, where a 
northeastern quart.er of the ConnelL.,\-ilIe quad- ga~-well reeord shoWR the depth of the Pittl::1burg 
rangle. It is responsible for many of the flat coal to be 330 f'eet. Hinee the ,Vaynesbmg coal 
high-topped hills in the yieinity of Hunkers alld out.erops at the surf~1t'e- at t11i:,,; point., these figures 
Armbrust. In this locality it is a massive sanJ- giyf' th~ thickneBs of the Monongahela f'ormation. 
stone, and is quarried for "heayy mllSOlll'y. The The same intefVlll prevails at Ginger Hill, aH shmyn 
hed is of sufficient. importance here to deserve by a gnl::1 well ·which beginl"'- at the \\"rayTlcsbul'g 
mapping, but doeR not hold t.hiR chm'nckristic horizon, Hnd also neal' 1tIih-'.-<yille, where a Rection 
throughout t,hf' territory, and h~nrf' is not, rl'pre- was carefully nwal-lured on the riYel' bluftk Oppo
senter! on the geologi(' map. It \w" named from site .:\Ionongahela it appears to be only ;-nO fi:>et 
the tlf Morgantown, 'V. Ya., where it is well thick, hut since the det,erminat.ion was made with 

and extensiyely quarried. nn i1lleroid barometer it is possible t.hat it i;::; ineol'-
COJ"'lwl/8viilewndHtmw }fIonber.-There is gf'ner- reet and that. the formation there holdl::1 its normal 

ally present. at H distanee of from 40 to 60 feet thickness of' ;-180 fi:>et. 
helow the Pittshurg coal a eoarRe sandstone which The mOl::1t imJlortant membt'l'1::1 of thi'l formation 
ha;::; reeeiyed itl"'- name from the eit)' of Connells- are the coal beds. Beginning at the hase, thesf' 
ville, in which it showH in outcrop. It is not heds ha\'e been c.alled t.he Pittsburg, Rt'(h;tone, 
always preseut, ,.,otnf'timcR appeflring- to hreak up tlewiekley, Uniontown, and 'YayllC'sburg coal~. 

into thin-bedded sandstone or I::1fmdy "hale that. They are g'enerally pre:,;ent in t.he llrownsyille 
does not make a marked showing on tIll" surfa('e. imd Connpllsville quadranglf'R, hut t.heir detailed 
This hed lie:,; ~o near the Pittl::1burg ('oal that its description will he resenetl for the section ou 
importance as a kcy rock i~ oYeIchndowed hy the "Mineral resoureef'.." 
coal, ·which is better known in its outcrop and in The ro("k~ of this fCH'lllation difti:>r marke(lly 
its undergTound exknsion than any other lllemlwr frOtH thoRe of the ndjaeent fonnatiolls. They arc 
of thf' serie;::;. prevailingly calcareous, and to this filet is due the 

excellent -qllalii}r of t.he soil ·which is found on their 
o\ltcrops. 

This formation contains most of the eoal beds of The interwl betwet'n the Pit.tsburg antI the Red-
the upper part of the serieJ3, itl::1 bounding line:,; 
being so arranged as to int'lllde the Pitt"hllrg ('oal 
at its base and the 'Yayne:,,;burg bed at itl::1 top. Tt 
is the best-known formation in these qlHHlrallgles, 
on account of the wide geographieul diHtribution 
of its outcrop and of the fact t.hat most of the 
shafts and prospect holes have pierred it in their 
descent to the famous Pittshurg- hed, ·which consti
tutes the bottom of the formation. The limits of' 
the formation are generally tilll::1y to determine in 
this region. The Pittsburg coal at till' base il::1 
mined extensively on it" outcrop along the two 
ri vel'S and in the Connellsville basin. In other 
localities it has been well prosperted for local use, 
so that itl'l outcrop is always plainly apparent. The 
upper limit of the formatioll is Illore diilieult to 
determine, since the ,Yaynesburg coal is much Ims 
prominent than the Pit.b"burg bed. "There the 
sandstDne, whi('h normally overlies the 'VaynPHburg 
eoal, is present in typical development, the boun-
dary line is to determine, but the saIldstmlC is 
variable and Ulany pointl:; it seems to be wanting 
altogether. Ot.ht'r l::1andstones of equal coarseness 
and maRsiveness may occur in the seetioll, both 
aboye and below the horizon of the Waynesburg 
sandstone. The coal heds of this pnrt of thl' for
mation appeal' alHo to be Homewhat variable from 
place to place, so that it il::1 not always easy to 
determine which bed belongs at. the 'Vayneshurg 
horizon, !lnd, consquently, forms the upper limit 
of the Monongahela formation. 

I::1torweoal beds vanes from ,)0 to 80 feet. The 
I'oeb immediately ov('rlying the Pittshurg bed are 
usuully shale, but in plaees a mas~ive samlRtone 
occurs whirh has been eldled the Pittshurg sand
stone. This iR particularly well (levelope(l in the 
southwest eorner of the }1r()WllSdlle (Juadrangk, 
where it is eoame and mas~iye :md attain~ a thick
!lCI::1S of 40 feet. It. was also noted ill t,he yicinit.v 
of Fayette City and about Shire ()aks, in the nortl;
west. cornel' of the quadrangl~. 

The HetIstone coal hed is generally undt'rlain by 
a bed of limestone from 10 to 20 fef't .in thiekJl( .. -'3~. 
ThiH hed is :fllirly persiBtent, but occasionally it 
disappears, as shown in the shaft. seetions on Lhe 
Columnar Sertion sheet In tht' Leisenring Ko. 1 
and Ihvidson 1'hafts Hnd iu the Cnillmet hore hole, 
east. of thi,'l territory, it is pn.'.~eIlt ill normal thick
ne&"!, hut ill the St,andard Ko. 2 shaft, sllOwn on 
the Columnar Seetion sheet, there is no trace of' 
linwi::itollc helow the Redstone eoal. 

The Sewickley eoallies ahout 130 feet ahove the 
PittRhurg hed. ~The interval between the Redstone 
and the t4ewickley is filled by limestone, shale, and 
sandst.onc, which "ary eon:,,;idenl bly in character 
from place to place. The Fishpot limestone is sup
posed to be present at a bout the center of this 
interval, hut this bed is variable in tlIiekness and is 
sometimes absent in the Latrobe synclinc. It has a 
thiekness of only 6 feet in the Standard shaft and 
was not noted i~ the Calumet bore hole. 

The Sewieklev coal bed marks the bottom of a 
thick deposit or" limestone which extends upward 
to the Uniontown coal horizon. The limestone is 
generally composed of two members having a total 
thickness of about 140 feet. The lower member 

The interval hetween the Uniontown and the 
'Yayne~burg roall::1 is del::1titute of limestone except 
a Amall hed which ul::1uallY oecurs a l-lhol't distance 
below the lattt'r coal. ihe rocks are generally 
sha]y, but. frequently a hf'avy Ranastolle appeaTI\ in 
this interval, which is ea"ily mistaken for the 
'Yayuesburg sall(l~t()ne, whieh normally overliel::1 the 
coal hedf' of the HaBle name. 

The ,Yayneshul'g coal, whieh forms the upper
IllOi::it meml)et, of' the Monongahela f()rmation, is 
persistent throughout this area, but it occurs so 
hif!;h in the series that it has been eroded from a 
large PHl't of the quadrangles. In the Latrol)e 
syndine only a few small areas of' thi" coalrernain. 
Tn t.he l!niontowlI S"'i'TIcline south of the river it 
underliel::1 considerahl~ territory, and in the deeper 
portion;::; of the Port Royal and Lamhert syncline.."! 
it has a wide f'xtent of' oukrop; hut west of this 
basin it. il'l g-enerally eroded from the Bel1cycrnon 
anticline. ',,"est of this fold it Oe('UTS on the high 
hilltops throughout thc region, but is badly dis
seeted hy the deep stream "\ alleys which are almost 
every\vhere present. 

The l\Ionon~ahela formation I'lhows in out('rop 
in all the synelinm of this region, and also on all 
the antielines, except the great CheRtnut Ridg"t' anti
dine e<l;::;t of Connellsv.ille, and flIt' Fa,Yettf' anticlinc, 
wilirh separates th~ L niontowTl and Latrobe syn
elinel::1 nn the f'ast frOIll the Port. Royal and Lam
bert on the Wf'st. Tts upper coal be(b ~I'(, excellently 
exposcd for mining purpoRes, but they Hre Ilsuall'y 
t,hin and dnuhtlesl::1 will rereive little attention until 
the great Pittsburg bed below iB exhausted. 

This formation int'ludes an the rock::; lying 
ahove the ,Vaynf'shurg coal. The original thick
ness of this formation in t.he ~\ppaIHchian coal 
b:lSin is not known, but probably it has lost mueh 
t.hrough the general erosion of the regi.on. In the 
central part of the trough, near the south wpst cor
ner of' tlle State, it attains a thieknf'ss of not less 
than 1000 feet, hilt jlreHulllably thiR thiekness does 
not, hol(1 far to the north, for, ac{'ordinf!; to PrOfpSHOl' 
Stevenson, a part. of the formation whi(·h i,., 400 
feet thick in Greene County is only 1;',)0 fept thick 
in vYashington County. 

Rince t.he llrownsville and Connel1Byille quad
rangles lie on the eastel'll side of the gmlt synclinal 
trough, their roeb are higher tlwn dw same 1'0ekB 
farther weAt, and consequontly they ha ve been 
greatly afia~ted by erosion. This has heen earried 
80 far that all the Dunkal'd f{)rmatioH hne been 
removed from t.he prineipal anti<'iines, and eYen in 
the syncline:'! along the eaBtern side of t.he t~rritory 
only a little of it remains. It Hhows generally in 
isolated outt'l'OpS on the hills, and (,(lllsequently 
complet.e detailed sections are rarely ohtained. 
Ordinarily the rocks of" this formation remaining 
on the hilltnpl'l nre from 100 to 200 feet thick, but 
in thc Jeeper ~ynclincs a great.er thickness il::1 foumi. 
The deepest basin i"! that of' the Lambert Ryncline, 
which (~9rries the 'Yaynesburg coal ahout 300 feet 
bf'low the hilltops in the southern part. of t.he 
Brownsrille quadrangle. This is probahly the 
grefltest thieknel::1B of the Dunkard formation in this 
territory. 

lVaync ... ~b1lrg sandstone rnernlirr.-This sandl'ltone 
dosely overlies the Waynesburg eoal. Frequently 
it rt"Bts on the coal lwd, but occasionally there is 
a thickneJ3s of' frOIll 10 tD 115 feet of shale betvil een. 

The formation appears to he mOl'e variable in 
thiekm'~s than those which undel'lie it, though 
pOl::1sihly it appears so only hecause mon, data are 
ayailable for dewrmining its eXHct thickness than 
for deterrninin~ the thieknl'ss of the other forma
tions. In the viduity of 'Yashington nun, south
west of J'erryopolis, a1'3 determined from accurate 
mine levels, the ,y Ilynesburg coal lies about 4()() 

is entirely limestone for a thickness of 70 or 80 The sandstone varies from 10 to 40 feet in thiek
feet, but the upper member is considerably broken ness, and in its he;::;t dcvelopment it is coarse and 
by sandstone and shale beds. massive and inclines to be friable when weathered. 

feet. above t.he Pittsburg hed. On the ri vel' 
bluff above California the interval between two 
coal beds, determ..inf'd by means of a hand level, is 
360 feet, and at ,Vest K ewton the same thickness 
seems to pre\'ail. In a genel'al way it appears that 
along t.he Port Royal and Lambert. synclines the 
t.hickness of the Monongahela format.ion ranges from 
3(-jO to 400 feet. This is a greater thirkness than 
is attained at any point in the Latrobe syncline, 
except northcHl'lt of )Iollnt Pleasant, whel'c the 
formation has a thicknesB of 400 feet. This ,;vas 
aceuratcly det.ermined from mino data on the Pitts
burg bed> Hnd from surface outcrops of the \Vaynes
burg. The outcrop of the lat.ter is so limited in 
this basin that it is difficult to determine over what 
geographieal range this thickness js maintained. 

The name "(heat limestone," by which the bed By these charaf'ieristics and its association wi.th the 
was designated in preyious report'::), is manifestly eoal of the same name it usually may be r(x'ognized, 
inappropriate, and thc name Benwood limestone, but in certain loealities other sandstones of' the 
reeently suggested by Dr.' I. C. \Vhite (in corre- same general characteristics as the "\Vaynesburg 
spondence), is llere adopted. The name is derived appear near this llOrizon, and in sl!ch eases it is 
from the town of Benwood, 'V. Va., situated on the sometimes difficult to differentiate them with cer
Ohio River south ofWhedi~lg. Aecording to Dr. tainty. The vVaynesburg bed generally is persist
"\Yhite, the limestone is well exposed on the river ent, but occasionally it is thin and preHumably is 
bluffs in that vicinity. replaced by finer matf'rial. Tt is least. deYCloped in 

The Uniontown coal bed occurs about 270 feet the Uniontown synelillE', especially in the t~rritory 
above the Pittsburg con 1 and marks .the upper 1::10uth of the Connelll::1\rille quadrangle, and in many 
limit of the Benwood limeRtOIH-'. It i'l poorly of the mine-shaft sections which arc published in 
developed in the Ikownsville and Connelhwille the Masontown-Uniontown folio the Waynesburg 
quadranglel'l, not heing thick enough to work at sandstone is absent.. In that iRrritory it is 
any point. It,.., oukrop usually is marked by a extremely difficult to locate the Wayne..~burg at the 
sma 11 coal stain, but the a8.':lociated rock;::; fix its, surface, but in the part of the basin which extends 
horizon. I into the Connellsville quadrangle the sandstone iE 

fairl)' well deyeloped and can be traced without 
nnwh diffielllty. Tn the Latrobe H),ncline the p,and-
stone is very nnd though it is exposed at 
only a few l~oint:" iR no diJlkulty in identi(y-
ing it wIU:'reYer met. In the Port Royal l::1yndine 
the sandl::1tone shows in typical form at mallY pbces, 
but on the western margin of' the ba;::;in and on the 
flanks of the Dellevernon anticline it is occw:liona lly 
thin and unimportant. Thf' sandstone il; vcr;' 
poody de"\ eloped ill the valley of Pigeon Creek, 
awl for this reaHon eO!lsiderahle difficult.y was 
ent'onlltererl in determininf!; tJte exat"t. geologir 
strueture in this locality. In the southern part of 
t.he territory the sawlstone is generally present ill 
goo(1 form. It is partieularly hellYY on the wcst 
side of t.hc 1'iYer het.ween California amI 'Yl'Ht 
llrownsyi11e. It is abo eonspieuous on the 
~ationlll Pike southeal::1t of liro\yns\'ille, and in the 
region betweell Red;::;tOlIe Cl'eek and Perryopolis. 
TIl the last-named locality salldston~s are alHl1l<lant. 
in the lower part of th: Dnnbrd formation, and 
the ,Vaynesburg is no more prominent than somo 
bf'ds .whieh overlie it. In a g'eneral way the lower 
part of the series is lllore BalHly than that which 
lil:'l::1 abore it, and the l::1amly portion ranges from 100 
to 200 feet in thickllC'ss. 

Rocb above 111(, lV({yn(~i3li"?:1j .~andsLufie nu'mbel'.
In this region there are no partieulm',Y prominent 
heds above the 'Vayne."lhul'g sandRtonc. T}l(' meas
urf'R consist of' alternatiu,g limestone', shale, and 
sandstone, with nO'bed havillg any partielliarchar
aeteristi('s by which it can be identified. Several 
coa l'beds of considerable size oeeur in thel::1e ro('b, 
but a detailed description of them -..vill be deferred 
to the tho chapt~r on ".Mineral resourres." The 
'Ya.-<hington ('oal is prohHbly more prominent than 
any other bed. It shows in dIe Port Royal syn
cline cast of\Vest Kewton and also in the LaTllbeJ,t 
syn('line sOllthwest of'Perl'yopolis. 

Pleistocene System. 

After the dpposition of' the highest 1"orks of Car
boniferous age thil::1 region was devat€d aboye Bea 
level, llnd sinee that time it ha,<,; heen continuously 
a land area. Throughout thiR long period rock 
material has h~en removed from the slll'fi.t('~, awl 
no deposition ha>l taken place px('ept dllrin~ one 
epod!. 'I'hi;; epoch markR thp ftmnation of the 
ahandoJl(,tl valleys of this region, illld die material 
then deposited is f'ound to-aay filling these chan
nel:,,; and oe('upYlng the roek shehe~ whieh 1"eprf'
sellt. partl::1 of the old rock fiool'8 of' the yalleys. 
As outlined OIl a pn'yions p:lge, dlP region has lwt'Tl 
su~jected to hot.h general and local pOllding, and in 
the ponds t.hus est.ahlif'.he(l the Carmichael clays 
were deposit.f'(l. As the valley was orig-inally 
oecmpied by an aetiye stream, the lowest material 
is always eoarBe and well rounded. .Aboyo- this 
layer of howlder" the deposition of llla.terial varied 
from t.ime to time with no apparent regular
ity. At times the water uppearR to have heen 
free fi'om currents, and in it wa>l laia down exeeed
ingly fine, laminated day. ~\..t oth~l' timl's fa.irly 
strong l'urrent,<,; prevailed, and sflnd and otller 
coarse material was hrought in. Floating iee Reems 
to have been abundant and to have trans[lOl"ted 
large howlders and dropped them in the midst of 
these fine deposits. Trees and other vegetable matter 
were waBhed down and buried in the accumulation. 
The Illaterial bid down at different points in the 
valleys is generally of similllr eomposition, but 
in pIaees t.here are local deposits that differ from 
the ordinary filling. ' 

The old rock terrace opposite Bellevernon is 
covcred with coarst' sand whit'h has a thiekness of 
from 15 to 20 feet, and has heen utilized to a large 
extent in the manufacture of glaE>s. It eontains 
lllany hov.-lders, roundcd and angular, and also 
lenses of clay scattered through it. The whole is 
eovel'ed hya layer, a few feet in thit'knel::1s, of loess
like matm::ial that has to be removed before the sand 
can be utilized. 

Similar deposits ai'lo O('CUl" Ul the abandOlled 
valley about Perryopolis, and they have heen' 
worked for the Rame purp0l::1e. In the pits fhat ~I'e 
-..vorked at the present time the deposit of sand has 
a thicknesA of 22 feet. This is oyerlnin by 14 
feet of very fine white day which is being shipped 
for usc in the manufhctnre of briek. 

At other localities the fillinf!; appears to be of' 
much thc same charaeter, but. it is generally so 



soft that exposures are difficult to find. In a 
general way the material along Y oughiogheny 
River is coarser than that along the Monongahela. 
The terraces about Connellsville in particular are 
deeply covered with very coarse material. This 
is doubtless due to the slacking of the current of 
the stream by the lower grade which prevailed on 
the soft rocks west of Chestnut Ridge. Above 
this point the stream was confined by high banks, 
and its trnnsporting power was sufficient to carry 
a heavy load, but at this point the reduced grade 
caused it to deposit the coarsest part of the material 
which it carried. 

Age of these deposits.-AB is stated under the 
description of the abandoned valleys, the epoch in 
which they were formed probably coincides with 
the earliest ice invasion in the region of the Great 
Lakes. This is supposed to be the same as the 
Kansan invasion, but this point is not definitely 
determined. It was certainly a very early epoch 
of the Pleistocene period, and it may represent a 
pre-Kansan stage. In the vicinity of Morgan
town, W. Va., clays of this character carry well
preserved lea,v~s which have been described by Dr. 
F. H. Knowlton as probably belonging to· the 
Glacial epoch. Similar deposits are reported from 
the clays at Perryopolis. At the latter place they 
are of local occurrence and none have been saved 
for examination. 

Although the level land found in these valleys 
iB very acceptable for farm sites, the land itself is 
not so productive as that which is underlain by the 
more calcareous portion of the country rocks. In 
the old valleys the drainage is generally poor and 
the land is inclined to be somewhat swampy. 

The large streams of this region are bordered in 
many places by narrow flood plains which are the 
work of the present streams. Some of these flood 
plains are above high-water level and represent 
the condition of the streams at a slightly earlier 
period of their history, bnt the most of such 
material is reworked at every flood stage of the 
river, and the plains are consequently in process of 
construction to-clay. The narrowness of the pres
ent gorges allows little room for flood plains and 
con~equently they are not so extensive as they 
usually are on streams of this size. They form 
very desirable sites, however, for towns and vil
lages, and they have been utilized in this way 
in many places. Monongahela River, being a 
larger stream than the Youghiogheny, has snc
ceeded in broadening its valley to a consider
able extent, but Y oughiogheny River is flowing 
in a very narrow gorge and its flood plain is 
usually only a few rods in width. Many of 
the small streams of the region have developed 
larger flood plains in proportion to their size than 
have the rivers. This is notable along the lower 
parts of Redstone and Pigeon creeks. Sewick
ley Creek aLso has some flood plains near its junc
tion with the river, but the most pronounced flood 
plains on this creek are along its upper course, 
where the stream is still flowing on the bed which 
it eroded dnring the previous sub-cycle of its devel
opment. This is also true of Jacobs Creek above 
the Fayette anticline. The swampy character of 
this part of the valley presumably is dne to the 
large amount of waste from the coke plants that 
has been allowed to obstruct the stream. 

The flood plains in this territory are composed 
la,rgely of sand, and consequently do not furnish 
so good a soil for farming purposes as does much of 
the upland, where the limestone rocks outcrop in 
abundance. 

MINERAL RESOURCES. 

COAL. 

In undertaking the present geological survey of 
a region so well known as southwestern Pennsyl
vania it was considered unnecessary to duplicate 
work previously done, except so far as to test by 
modern methods the results obtained. The aim of 
the present workers is to devote most of their time 
to those features which received least attention in 
previous reports. Under this general plan the 
geologic structure of the region was determined 
with the greatest care possible, the delineation of 
the outcrop of the formations was carried to as 
great a refinement as the scale of the base ma:p 
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would permit, and a further careful study was 
made of the physiographic history of the region, 
but data regarding the detailed sections of coal beds 
and other economic features were collected only 
incidentally, since the previous reports abound with 
such information. Therefore in the preparation of 
the chapter on "Mineral resources" the writer has 
drawn largely from previous reports, and he takes 
pleasure in acknowledging his indebtedness to Pro
fessors Stevenson and "White for the data thus 
obtained. 

Coal is by far the most important resource of 
the Brownsville and Connellsville quadrangles. 
All the rocks occurring above the Mauch Chunk 
red shale are coal-bearing, but the beds are much 
larger and more abundant in certain parts of the 
series than in others. Formerly it was supposed 
that coal was limited to the rocks overlying the 
Pottsville formation, and the term "Coal Measures" 
was applied to them in contradistinction from the 
barren strata below. Later this was found to be 
incorrect, but the term still clings in geologic liter
ature. The extent of the bituminous ct;>al field in 
Pennsyh'ania is shown in fig. 94, Illustration sheet. 

The most important coal in this territory is the 
great Pittsburg bed, which has made the region 
famous for its production of coal and coke. Its 
position is high in the geologic column, and conse
quently it has been largely eroded from the anti
clinal folds. The area of the Pittsburg coal in 
Pennsylvania is shown in fig. 95. 

No other coal bed is mined at present on a com
mercial scale, but there are several which have con
siderable prospective value. One of the most 
important of these is the Upper Freeport coal, 
which is supposed to underlie all this territory, 
except some parts of Chestnut Ridge. This bed 
ranges from 3 to 6 feet in thickness, but it carries 
many shale partings which detract very much from 
its value. 

The Redstone coal is the most promising bed 
above the Pittsburg coal. Its general quality is 
good, but it is variable in thickness and so beset 
by clay veins and horsebacks that it has not been 
worked to any extent. 

Over much of this ten-itory the WaynE'Sburg 
coal is of workable thickness, but it is badly broken 
by shale partings, and carries so much sulphur 
that it is little used. 

The Sewickley and Uniontown coal beds are 
thin and generally worthless under present condi
tions, and the same is true of the coal beds of the 
Allegheny formation, such as the Lower Freeport, 
Kittanning, and Brookville-Clarion beds. 

For convenience in describing the coal outcrops, 
the quadrangles have been divided into three areas, 
as follows: First, the region east of and including 
the Fayette anticline. This is intended to include 
not only the Fayette anticline, but the extreme 
points of the Graplwille anticline and the Greens
burg syncline. It includes also the Uniontown 
and Latrobe syncline and the Chestnut Ridge anti
cline. Second, the territory between the Fayette 
anticline and Monongahela River. This division 
is based partly on structural features and partly on 
surface features, bnt it is thought to be a more con
venient arrangement than to attempt to adhere to 
structural features where they are so slightly devel
oped as they are in the western half of this ten-itory. 
Third, the territory west of Monongahela River. 

In treating of the coal beds of each of these 
divisions, the same order will be followed that has 
been used in the description of the geologic forma
tions; namely, the oldest and lowest beds will be 
described first and the others taken up in consecu
tive order until an . the coal beds of the particular 
area have been described. 

RE(HON EAST OF AND INCLUDING TIlE FAYETTE ANTICLINE. 

Coal bed8 in Pottsville jormation . .....,...The shale member of 
the Pottsville formation is not well exposed. in this ter
ritory. As seen on the map the formation outcrops 
on the west flank of Chestnut Ridge, but so much debris 
falls from the upper, hard bed as to conceal to a great 
extent the softer member below. The coal beds in the 
]?ottsville formation generally are unimportant in this 
region, but it is possible that there may be looal 
developments in which they attain workable thickness. 

The best expooure is in the gorge of the Youghiogheny 
River south of this territory. The side-hill cutting 
along the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has exposed a. 
small coal bed between the two heavy bench~ of the 
Pottsville sandstone from Indian Creek nea.rly to Ohio
pyle. The coal is extremely variable in thickness j it 

probably never exceeds 2 feet, and from this maximum thickness of this bed. The bloom of the coal was seen 
it diminishes to a few inches, and in places is altogether at the summit of the monntain, on the Springfield pike, 
wanting. From fossil plants obtained along this line east of Connellsville. It is small, and, presumably, the 
Mr. David White correlates this bed with the Mercer coal is worthless in this locality. On Jacobs Creek just 
horizon of the western part of the State. east of this territory Professor Stevenson reports this 

On Whites Run about three·quarters of a mile above bed as ranging from 3 to 6 feet in thickness, but there 
its junction with Breakneck Run a coal has been mined is no evidence to show that such a thickness as this 
for local use which appears to underlie the topmost extends into the Connellsville quadrangle. 
heavy bed of the Pottsville sandstone. There is some "Where Youghiogheny River Cr02Sffi the Fayette anti· 
doubt about its identification, since the Pott.sville rocks cline the rocks at this horizon are well exposed. The 
were not seen in place, but the surface of the ground is coal beds are thin, but the expo'sures are of consider
strewn with huge blocks of white sandstone which are able interest, since they seem to indicate that both the 
identical in charooter with those of the Pottsvi1le bed. Brookville and the Clarion beds are present. The 
The coal at this point has a thickness of 2 feet, and it is Brookville or lower coal occurs 10 feet above the Home· 
underlain by at least 2 feet of fire clay. From the poor- wood sandstone, the interval being occupied largely 
ness of the exposures on Whites Run it is difficult to by a bed of fire clay. This coal bed is exposed on both 
determine the exact horizon of this coal, but presum- sides of the river from a little below Oakdale to the 
ably it agrees in position with the bed just described on bend in the river H miles below Virgin Run. At four 
Youghiogheny River, and therefore is at the Mercer points the thickness of the bed was found to be 
horizon. Some doubt is cast upon this determination 14 inches, 18 inches, 20 inches, and 24 inches. 
by the fact that at the reservoir on Breakneck Run the About one· half mile up Virgin Run it shows in natural 
Pottsville is composed of three distinct beds of sand- exposure 30 inches of bright, clear coal (fig. 4, Coal·sec
stone separated by slight shale intervals. In this local- tions sheet 1). On the north side of the river, opposite 
ity a small coal bed is reported as occurring in the the mouth of Virgin Run, coal was observed 140 feet 
lower interval, and therefore it is uncertain whether it above the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad track. This 
should be correlated with the coal showing on Whites occurs about 40 feet above the sandstone. It has a 
Run or not. On Youghiogheny River the sandstone thickness ranging from 2 to 21 feet, and it probably cor
above the coal is undoubtedly equivalent to the Home- responds to the Clarion coal of the Allegheny Valley. 
wood sandstone in the Beaver Valley, but where there The same bed was observed about half a mile up 
are three benches of sandstone it is possible that the Virgin Run, where it has a thickness of about 1 foot 
middle member should be correlated with the Connoque- and lies about 35 feet above the Homewood sandstone. 
nessing sandstone of the western field. Since this three- Kittanning group.-The coal beds of this group do not 
fold arrangement has not been recognized at other seem to be well developed in this region, either on 
points on Chestnut Ridge than the one just mentioned Chestnut Ridge or in the gorges cut across the Fayette 
at Breakneck Run and i;he one noted by Professor Ste· anticline. In the former locality the soft rocks of the 
venson on the head of Mounts Run. it seems better to Allegheny formation are so generally concealed by 
~ard the two upper benches as composing the Home- debris from the mountain side that it is difficult to find 
wood, with simply a small shale lentil separating them. exposures of the the coal beds, even though they be of 

In the Pottsville rocks which are exposed on Yough- considerable size. For this reason it is possible that 
iogheny River on the Fayette axis at least two coal bedi! some of the Kittanning coal beds are of workable thick
occnr below the uppermost bench of heavy sandstone. ness in this region, but have not been discovered On 
The thickest bed. is at the base of this sandstone and the west side of Chestnut Ridge some of the Kittan
may be seen throughout almost the entire exposure from ning coals show 88 bloolDS on the Springfield pike, but 
a point where it rises above water level a little below it is impossible to determine their horizon or their 
Oakdale to the sharp bend in the river where it disap- thickness. A coal bed at about the horizon of the 
pears from view on the west side of the axis. About Lower Kittanning was observed ea8t of the clay pits 
1500 feet east of the month of Virgin Rnn the coal above Heminger Mills. It has a thickness of 2 feet 8 
shows 35 feet above the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. inches (fig. 5) and it dips sharply to the northwest, 
At this point it ha.-, a thickness of 2 feet; the same meas- clearly passing below the Upper Freeport coal. The 
ure was obtained at an opening 80 feet above the same blossom of this bed also was seen near the head of 
railroad opposite the mouth of Virgiu Run, and a like Mounts Run, but the coal was not opened. and its thick· 
measure shows above the Pitt.sburg and Lake Erie Rail· ness conld not be ascertained. 
way about a. mile west of Virgin Rnn. This underlies In the gorge ·cut by Youghiogheny RiVer across the 
a heavy sandstone from 40 to 50 feet in thickness which Fayette anticline the coal beds of this group are better 
is snpposed to be equivalent to the Homewood sand- exposed, but generally they appear to be thin and of 
stone along the same river in the Ligonier Valley. little value. In opening up some clay pita about H 
Below this heavy bed for a distance of 80 feet the inter· miles above Layton, a coal has been exposed from 90 to 
val seems to be almost entirely occupied by shales and 100 feet above the Homewood sandstone. It is 2 feet 
thin beds of sandstone. At the forty-eighth milepost thick and reata upon a bed. of fire clay about 12 feet 
of ~he Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, which is looated thick. Ita distance above the Homewood sandstone, 
almost on the axial line of the fold, a coal 20 inches together with the occurrence of the heavy bed of fire 
in thickness is exposed at the top of an irregularly clay below it, makes it seem probable that this coal is 
bedded sandstone which presumably is equivalent to the at the Lower Kittanning horizon. The same bed of 
Connoquenessing sandstone of the Beaver Valley. In coal is exposed back of Layton by the side of the road 
previous reporte upon Fayette County this coal was which leads to the upland on the north. Its exact thick
called. "Upper Freeport," and the sandstone 80 feet ness at this point could not be determined, but it 
above was supposed. to be at the Mahoning horizon. appeared to range from 3 to 4 feet. The same bed. is 

The rocks of the Pottsville are also exposed to a slight visible as a bloom in the road east of Layton in the 
extent upon Jacobs Creek where it is crossed by the direction of Fort Hill, but it had not been opened and 
axis of this fold. At a northerly bend of the creek its thickness could not be determined. 
about 2; miles below Tyrone Mills coal has been In the vicinity of Layton a coal from 1 to 2 feet thick 
prospected at a height of only a few feet above water shows about 80 feet abOve the Lower Kittanning. This 
level. The entire thickness of the bed is not known, presumably belongs to the Upper Kittanning horizon, 
but at least 4 feet of coal is now visible. The exact but it is a small bed and is of little valne. On the west 
relation of this bed to the Pottsville sandstone was not 
determined in the field, but it seems probable from the 
geologic structure that it ooours immediately below the 
Homewood sandstone. If this identification is correct, 
it marks the point at which the Mercer coal is most 
highly developed in this general region. 

BrookviUe_Olarion coal.-In the Uniontown quadrangle 
there is a coal bed of some importance, from 20 to 30 
feet above the top of the Homewood sandstone. Along 
Laurel Ridge east of Uniontown this coal is underlain 
by a thick bed of flint clay, which has been exten
sively developed for the manufacture of :fire brick. 
Through the development of the Clay a,nd the pros
pecting of the coal bed, the latter has been exposed at 
a number of places. It attains its greatest thickness on 
the west side of Chestnut-Laurel Ridge, but it is so 
badly broken by clay partings that its valne is not so 
great as is indicated by its total thickness. 

There is considerable difference of opinion regarding 
the name which should be applied to this coal. Pro
fessor Stevenson calied it Brookville, while Professor 
White inclined to the opinion that the Brookville coal 
is absent throughont the southern counties of Pennsyl
vania, and that the coal referred to more properly 
belongs to the Clarion horiwn. On stratigraphic evi· 
dence it is impossible to settle this question j therefore 
in the M880ntown-Uniontown folio it was called the 
Brookville·Clarion coal. 

In the southeastern part 'Of the Connellsville quad
rangle the same conditions appear to prevail that were 
found in the U niontowD. region, bnt the cool beds are so 
poorly exposed along Chestnut Ridge that it is impos· 
sible to speak definitely regarding the character and 

side of the river the Lower Kittanning was observed 
about 2 miles above LaytOn. At this point it has a 
thickness of 18 inches, and it cloaely underlies a heavy 
bed of sanllstone which is a characteristio featnre 
throughout this region. At this locality a coal bed 12 
inches in thickness was observed 50 feet higher than the 
Lower Kittanning. This, presumably, is the Middle 
Kittanning bed, and consequently it seelDS as though 
the foll number of beds belonging to this group are 
present, but all are so thin that it is doubtfnl whether 
they ¥6 of commercial. value. 

It is also probable that the coal beds of this group are 
present along Jacobs Creek, but the exposures are not 
so good as along Youghiogheny River and the coal beds 
were not observed. The country is very broken and 
heavily wooded and exposures are not readily seen· 
unless their locality is known. 

Freeport coal group.-Both coal beds of this group 
have been recognized in the ConnellsviUe q~gle, bnt 
both are not always well developed in the same locality. 
The Upper Freeport bed is generally PrESeP.t, though 
not always exposed, on the west face of Chestnut Ridge, 
along Sewiokley Creek from Foxtown to Hunkers, and 
on Jacobs Creek and Youghiogheny River where these 
streams cross the Fayette anticline. The Lower Free
port bed does not seem to be present on Chestnut Ridge, 
but was seen along Youghiogheny River above Layton, 
and on Sewickley Creek it is as well developed as the 
upper bed. 

The Upper Freeport coal has been well prospected in 
the southea8t oorner of the quadrangle. Its best showing 
is a.t an opening in South Connellsville, where it has the 
following section (see fig. 8, Coal·section sheets): 
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Uppel' F'reepol'l coal at Suuth Conne/I.i:mille. 

Coal ... 
Shale,. 

Total 

Ireat. Inches. 
o 2 

o 

o 10 

Thif! coal is of exc\:'llent quality, and it haM been mis· 
taken for the Pittsburg bed, the outcrop of which ooours 
about a mile farther west. Probably the great t.hiek
ness ShOWll at this opening docs not hold over a very 
large territory, since prospect. pits ou Reagan Run show 
only from 3 to 4 feet of coal. It is possible that the 
partings are thicker toward thc north, and only ono 
bench of the coal has been miued. 'l'he outcrop of thi::,; 
bed is ea;o:ily traced along Chestnut Ridg€', by the pros· 
p{\et.s which have beell opeued ou it and by the pits that 
have beell dug in the Bolivar clay lyillg 10 or Hi feet 
helow the coal, hut. the pl'ospeeting of the coal wa::,; dOlle 
so long ago that in most cases the pit~ are elo::,;ed and 
the coal is not viBible. 

Un Spruce RUll the Upper Freeport coal bed 1138 been 
mined in several pl~es. At the )Toyer clay pits, about 
one· third of a mile from Heminger '~IilH, the followi.ng 
sections were mca.sured (see figs. j) and .10): 

Upper llreeport coal at Moyer olay pits. 

Coal. 

Coal. 

Shale ... . 
Coal. .. . 
Sha.le ... . 
Coal.. 

Total.. 

Tot,al .. 

)feet Inebes. 
1 0 

o 10 

7 

4 5 

About three· fourths of a mile slig'htly souHleast of 
Heming'er ]'tli1ls two measurements gave Lhe following 
sections (see fib'S. 11 and 12): 

rIpper Freepftrt coal near Hellt-inger Mills, 

Carbonaceous shale ... 
Coal .. 

Totals 

Feot Inches Feat. Inches 

o 6 0 3 

2 11 

On Jacobs Creek a few miles heyoud tho eastern 
boundary of the Connellsville yuadmngle the l:"pper 
Freeport coal has the following section (sce fig. 13): 

Upper FreepOJ·t eoal on Jacobs Creek. 

Slaty coal .. 
Black clay and slaty coal. 
Coal .. 
Black slat.e.. . 
Coal .. 
Black slate, ... 
Ferruginou8 clay. 
Coal .. 

Total. . 

Feet Inches 
1 1 
o 

From the sections given above it ""lill be seen that 
although the Upper J:fI'ceport eDal has a consltlerable 
aggregate thickness, it is so broken by partings, except 
locally in Sout.h Connellsville, as to have little pros
pective value. 

W'here Sewickley Creek crosses t,he Fayette antie1ine 
the valley is eroded so decply that the upper part of the 
Alleghcny formation is exposed, ineluding probably the 
Upper a[ld hm'er Freeport coal beds. 'l'he Up])er 
Freeport rises ftom creek levcl near }]mmonHwn, and is 
almost continuousl.)! exposed along t,he creek as far as 
Hunkers and up Buffalo Run for a distance of a mile 
and a half from the main ereek, 

In the report on \Yestmorela.ll(l County Professor 
Stevenson states that both C()al beds are vif'ible along 
Sewickley Creek, He evidentJy regarded the lower bed 
as the more important, since all his detailcd seetions 
were obtained from it, and he figmes the upper bed as 
being abscnt in places or too thin to be represente(l. 
During the present work it eoal bed was t.raood almost 
continuou.'!ly within the area designated, and this bed 
was regarded as belonging to the Upper Freeporb hori
zon, 'rhe lower bell was nobeenatltnypoiut,a1thongh 
it is reported that it was struck in 11 number of wells, 
It is rather difficult t() reeoneilo the two statements, 
but it seems pos~ib1e that openings on the lower eoal 
were available at the time of Professor t;tevenRon's 
visit which since then have been lost. 10 view. During 
the early days of the Sillt industry in this region thCRe ! 

beds w\:'re extensively worked for fuel, but with the' 

st()ne. It rises wcstwa,rd and is visible on both sideR -of 
the creek as far a8 Bmmonston, At thi", point Lbe 
Lower Preeport coal is reporte(l from a well ahlmt ,10 
feet below t.he horizon of the Upper Freeport. On 
the west Hide of the antielinal axis the coal desl'f1nds 
more rapidly, rea(lhing railroad level in the of 
}'oxtown, Professor Stevcnson publiRhed a 

presumably was measured near the jl1ndion of 
Jacks Run with the :main creek. In thiR section the 
Uppcr :Freeport coal is shown simpl;r as 11 hlossoro t.oo 
thin to measure, wItile ihe IJower Freeport eoal ot:Cur· 
ring 38 feet. bclow has t.he followillg section (see fig. Ii): 

Tot,a!. ... 

It. seem'! altogdhcr probable that at, the point, wh(\re 
this section was measured t.he Upper Freeport l'oat was 
so ohscured locally that it a.ppeared too t.llin to be rep· 
resented. 'rhlS sectiou ecrtainly (loes not show its 
general thillkness in t,his region, which, as ~tated before, 
rttnges from 2 to 4 feet,. ..:l.eoOl'dillg to t.hc same 
authority the two coal hedR were oncounlN'ed in boring 
a salt well at Ruff Sa.lt 'Vorks, which, presLlmably, were 
in t,his vieinit;r. In t.hat rcportcel record the Upper 
Freeport has a thickness of 5 feet and Oel~Ul'R ;\0 fcet, 
aboye t,he lower bell, the thieknMs of whieh il' not gin'n. 
1"n t,his locality thecoal is reported to be poor and slaty; 
but in the observed outCl'OPR in the same vieillity ii, 
appears to be of fairly good quality, and it was n",eti 
extensively in the ma.nufaeture of salt. ProfeSflOr Stev· 
enson gives the following detailed seetion of the .Lowtlr 
Freeport coal at an openillg ncar Cochrall'~ ohl Sltlt 

works (see fig. 7): 

L()wer Freeport coal nUll' Cochrr1l.'s olrlsaU W01·ks. 

Coal .. 

o 10 

Total .. 

The Upper Freeport eoal is well oxposed along the 
railroad helow F()xtown. A short distalll'e below this 
poi Itt it rises aboye the grade amI shows a j,hiekne~ of ,\ 
feet ullIler a heavy bed of Randstone. It is exposed 
along the railroad on the south side of the lJext ravine, 
and again about, a half mile above )\ew Stanton, where 
it also has a, thickness of 3 feet amI underlies the beavy 
)fahonjng sandstone, Professor Stevensoll reports the 
Lower Freeport coal to have a l,hiclme"s of 2 fee(, in the 
vicinity of Paintersvme, but iL seems prohable that.. 
this i~ an incorrNlt itlent.ifieation, since the Upper Free
port emu shows at. this loeality. Thc Lowm Freeport 
cDal presumably passes bclow wah'r level norlh of Ncw 
Stanton, but the upper hed remains a1)ove water level 
fora distance of at lea.,t:) milc::,;. .A.1, the 'Vestmoreland 
briek works at Hunkers it is [) feet thick, immediately 
underlying the lIfahoning sandstone. Professor St.even· 
son reports two dela.lled sections from l'his general local· 
ity which are iI." follows (soo figs. 14 and lfi): 

Upper FreepOJ·t coal neal' Il'Unke1's. 

Coal 

Totals .. 

Inches 
2 10 

4 11 

Near the point where the Upper Freeport coal pa&\es 
below water level on Sewickley Creek, 1 mile below 
IIunkers, the following section is given by Professor 
Stevenfo((m (see fig. 16): 

Upper Freepolt coal west of Hunkers. 

}'eet Inches 
Coal .. , 3 

Total .. 

The outcrop of thiR coal bed extcnds up Buffalo Hun 
to within about a. mile of Ruffi:!dale. Near the point 
where it passes below wat<'.r level an old mine opening 
shows the following secti?n (see fig. 17): 

Upper Freepm't coal 1war Ruffsdale. 

l'cet, IncheS 
Coal. o 4 

1 
o 10 

o 10 

Tot.al .. 

deeline of this iudustry in later ,years the mines have This is certainly not a very promising' section, aJld the 
been abandoned ami the cDal is now s0l-11'cely ac-ce&>ible.[ coa.l can not be worked with profit unlHSs itR quality is 

The Upper Freeport rises from watcr leYel at the road exceptionally good. 
crossing het,ween Armbrust a.ml Emillollston, where it is The :Freeport coa.l beds along Sewickley Creek are 
overlain by the eoal'se, heayy·beddod }Iahoning sand- genemlly thick enough to be mined at a lll'ofit if the 

qnalityof the eDal wem such 1hat it could stand in com· I graphic (lisfrihution th:w any other knOWll bed. Tt 

;:t~t~O!~~:,~~. t~~t~~~ts:;~::~~:~~ ~~t a:~~ F:;:l~P~~'!oc:~ ~T ::~a~~~:.g~~~:,.llg~:C~l\~~~~.~~e;:~~n.ml~v~~~n~~~'th;~: 
am01111t of sulphur that renders it of eomparatiYely sketch map, Iig-. ~)5, shows roughly i.ts distribution in 
little vahle at the pr0.-~ent timc. PClln.'lylvania. Owitlg to the slight folds whic]l affect 

On ,Jae{)11s Creek the Upper Freeport. coal rises frow . the rOl~kf' in this region much o[ the Pittsburg ('oa,} 
water Jevel abont 2 milcs above 1,he mouth of the meek. has heen removed by erosion, leaving the outline of the 
It rises rapidly to the southeaRt, awl along thtl line of field il'legltlar, ·with long fingers poillting to the north· 
t.he a:xis rc:whes an altitude of approximately ;\00 feet east alOlJg the synclinal axes. '1'he Connellsyille bt1sin 
above creek level. Beyond the a,xis it dedl',ends at. eonstitllt€'S the easternmost outlier of importaIl(~e, an(1 

::~c~t, ~C~(:n;}~r~:ea;~\~:~ch;I~:a~:;e~:~ l~:~~r~~~~:~ I ~l~~l\I~='~l~)fi:':~Ol~a:~: ci;:~:,~8;a:; o;l~~e ~~:~~~~Yi1le 
pected at a numher of placcs along thil'l line of outcrop, 'I' On aecOllllt of the eross antillline whillh diyitics this 
hut particularly in the -.;cicinit.,y of Tyrone l'thlls. It basin into two separate synclines, the outcrop of the 
has bpl'n milled on the north side of Lhe creek about a I eDal is not continuous acrOSH the quadrangle. '1'hl:' 
quarLer of It mile below '1\rone ]'tIills, and also in the northw('stel'Il line of outcrop in the Latrohe l'ynclinG 
ravinD by t.he side of the road leading towanl Fort niH. entcrs this territory near the lwrlheashll'll {'-orner, pur 
At th(' lat.ter locality the bed has the following section sues a southwesterly COUffle by Ta,rl's aml Bethany, 
(see fig. 18): and then swings to the southeast with !1 some 

f!)lJwr Freeport coal east of Fort Hill, 

Coal. 

Shale 
Coal .. 

Total. 

Inch"s 
9 
3 

what il'l'egular line of outcrop. At Iron Bridge it 
turns again to the northeast, and leaVe::> l,he territory 
near the line of Brush Creek. 

'rhai: part, of the "Cniontown syndine whieh is included 
within thc Connellf'ville quadrangle is not 1'0 deep as the 
Latrobe syncline, and conRequently the outcrop of the 
coal is much less regular. This is especially tnte north 
of the Youghiogheny itiYer, where the small l'!t.reamR, 
like Hiekman and (hlley runs, haye cut entircl.\ 

'l'he Boliyar fire clay appears to he well de\relopell in throug'b: the bed, leaYing it e ... posed in a double line of 
this region also. An exposllZ'e occurs on the east side outcrop neal' creck leveL In the viciuity of ScoUdalc 
of l\Ieatlow Hun about a haH mile from the rivel', where thc syncline lics f'0 high t.hat t,he coal is pl'eserveu onl.Y 

shows a thickness of 12 feet. It. pl'esumably lies neal' the j,OPf' of the hills, in a series of oukrops having" 
dOHP the rppcr PrenpOl't eoal, but this i::; not an exel)edinglyirregnla.l'outline. SouthofYoughioghpny 
visible here, except, ill a few frag'ments of (\oal on the HiveI' the f'}'ndinc doopens I"allidly, I1nd the ('oal remainR 
slopes. The clay ha.'! not heen worked, hut farther in an alIllo"t unbroken bed, eX('.(-lpt in the vidnity of 
down the stream, on the road leading from Fort Hill to Vanderbilt, where Diekerson Run has disseetecl it to 11 

Barren Run, olll pil8 are Yisible at whieh t,he considerable extent. 
ap~e!1rs to. have bcen work~ll ~!~ny yea,rs ago. _~t ,Throughout. this basin the bed ranges from 8 to 11 
pomt, IS mches of eoal IS .VIsIbl,e, ~u:" U(',cordmg to 1 feet, in .t,hiekness. It gCl.leraUY consist'! Of. two dh'isionR 
::port" tl~e bell has a tot~l thwkneSR of from 3 to 4 fe~t. separated by what is uHually known aR the m!lin day 
Ihe qtLallty of t,jlC ('AlaI IS reportcd to he excellent, III pading. This parting varies in thickne&., frow a few 
this locality, and ('A)ke has hecn produced from it, inches to scvcral feet, but if! alwayf' found above the 
though not for commercial use. breast eoal which i::,; the most Ya.luable bench. The roof 

"X 0 trace of the I.Jower :Freeport bed was sccn along 
Jacobs Creek, IH1t most, exposures arc so poor that thiR 
is no evidence of its absenee, 

On Yonghiogheny River the Upper Freeport eoal bed 
was scen at a number of plaee.:!, ef'pccially of the 
axis of t.he fold. IL show~ on Virgill nun the first 
road crossing abo\'e the riyer. ..:\..i this point the 1'Oall 
crosses on a heaTY bed of the l'tIahoning s!tndstOlJC, over 
whieh t.he ere·ek flows in a picturesque casca(le. At the 
root or the fallR the Freellort coal has been pl'ospeded, 
hut at. pre~tlllt the pit is dosed and no coal is visible 

diviSion, 01' that which lies ahove the main clay parting, 
is exceedingly variable. Generally it is made up of 
alternating bands of shale or clay and coal) hut, oeea· 
siona.Ilr the coal thickens up awl eDnstitute8 the main 
body of the roof eli vision, The quality of the l'{lal in 
some of these upper bencheR is good, btl t they arc never 
removed in mining on acmHlnt of the expense imtolvtlll 
ill separa.ting Lhe impurit.ies from the coal. The lowcr 
division comprises tIle workable part. of the bed. In 
the Connellsville basin it is usually broken hy onp or 
two slate parting'S, Wllillh generally l'un leSI'\ than an 

exe-ept. fragll1tlnts on the dump, inch in thicknesl'L The "bearing-in slate," whieh 
J n the vidnity of Layton the coal has been pl'ol'\pected occurs about, :3 feet [rom the floor, is the mol'll. pel·l'!istent.. 

to f'Ollle extent in eonnection with the development of 
I,he underlying tire clay. The lat.ter has 1)(':en replaced 

In thiR region the 1"Oof of the mille iR frequontly weak, 
and a little 0[' thl' top of t.he eoal is therefoH' lcft, in for 

in the fire·briek workf' by refntetory days obtained from safety. 

other localities, and tho eoal mi~es hav.e. beell a~a~., The thiekm'ss and t.he (lh!1raeter of the hottom bench 
ll?~.ed, SO.th. :1t.. ~.t. prc,,,:nt. the ~oal1s not vlsthle ~nd It IS I are.~ very reg'LLlar throughout, this haR.in, as ~hown by 
dlftieult, (,0 obtalll an ldea of lts character or tlncknoos. f'ef'tions at some of the most impol'lant. min{.'R. '1'he 
Presnmabl,Y it. is thin in this locality and not. of very f'cet.ion in t.hc Rtandard rniml, near l\IOlLllt, Plea .. "!ant, ma.y 
high quality. The Lower .Freeport eoal bed was not bc regardcd as the type for t,he fielti (see fig. 48): 
notetl along the river, and it seems possible that it if' 
not present along either Youghioghen.y River 01' ,Taeobs P.iU.~burg co((1 at 8tanda'/'lJ, mine, new· ~JIonnl PlNl8ttnt, 
Creck, 

Wil./Jon Run coal.~In tho vicinity of Sewickley Creek 
there ts a eoalabout 90 feet. above t.he Upper }<'reel)ort 
bed which attaius considerable local iruporlanee. It, 

was formerly mined about a half mile bdow ArmbruRt, 
but the mine has heen abaudoned anti the coal hed itself 
is not visihle. VV-ithin a few years it has heell opened 
on Wilson Run about a mile above PainterRville, where 
it shows the following section (sec fig. 19): 

Wilson Run coal above Paintel's·l)ill.e. 

}'eet Inches. 

2 9 

Total. . 

This ('.{)al appears to ha,e been identified hy Professor 
as the l~pper Freeport bcd, but. it. hardly 

f'eems possible that this identification ('.an be eorreet. 
In its most extended out-crop along Sewickley Creek t.he 
Upper ]'reepor~ coal bed iR everywhere overla,in by the 
)Iahoning salldsttme; in the onterop on ,Vilson Run no 
sandstoue is visible above the coal. Sincfl the axis of 
the anticline is probably wcll determined. in this 10('.a,1· 

it.)!, it is impossible for the Upper Freeport coal bed 
to ext,end any considerable distance up "'Tilson nUll; 
moreover, the interval between this C():u bed and the 
Morga,ntown Randstone, which oeeupies a mesa· like hill 
between \Vilson Run and Sewieklcy Creek, is too small 
for this coal to be at the Upper E'recp{)rt horizon. 
'liherefore it has been c-orrelated with the coal formerly 
mined below Armbrust, and with a small coal which at 
one time wa~ opened e.ast, of Hunkers. The thick section 
on 'Wilson Ruu appears t() be a local development" for 

Roof diyision: 
Bone coal . 
Sh.l.te .... 
Coal. 
Slat-e .. 
Coal. 

Main clay .. 
Lower division' 

Coal,. 
Slate 
Coal, . 
Slate. 
Coal .. 

o 10 

2 11 
0i
o 
01 
o 

7 ill 

'rhe variability of the roM division may bc easily seon 
by comparing the section just. given with t.hat of the 
Ruckc,)'c mine at Pershing, 2 mil('s south of Mount 
Pleasant (see fig-. 49): 

Pittsburg eoal at Buckeye mine, Pel'&hing. 

Roof division: 
CoaI .... 
Slate. 
Coal .. 

Main clay 
Lower djvision: 

Coal .. 

Slat.e, thill. 
Coal .. 

the ('.{)al was not notell at an.Y other loeality. On the west side of the basin t.he seetion is similar to 
PiU13bur,q coal.~At preRent tho only eoal bed ·worked that of the Ruckcye mine. At, Bet,hauy the .l'o~f Iii vi· 

on a commereial scate in this region is the Pittsburg bed, sion hal'! a total thickness of 2 feet, 10 inches; the main 
"which is regarded as t.he basal member of the JIOllOn- day 10 inehes, aml the lower division 8 fcet, 4 inche::>. 
gahela formatiOl)' 'rhis is one of the most remarkable In the Ulliontown synellne the sect.ion of the coal 
heds in the bituminous ('AlaI neM. It is more constant -is similar to that of the Latrobe syneline A section 
in its thicknes::,; and eharacter and has a wider goo- measured at the Valley mine iB as follows (see fig. 50): 



Pittsburg coal at Valley mine. 

Root division: 
Coal. 
Slate ........ . 
Bone coal .. 
Slate ...... . 
Boneeoal .. 

Mainelay ... 
Lower division: 

Bonecoal ...... . 
Coal. 
Slate 
Coal 
Slate 
Coal .. 

10 
11 
10 , 
10 

.. ....... 0 1}-
• 0 
o O! 
1 11 
o O! , , 

At Broadford the roof division has a thickness of 3 
feet, the main clay 11 inches, and the lower division 
about 9 feet. This is broken into three benches of 4 
feet, 2 feet, and 3 feet, separated by thin slate binders. 
At Connellsville the roof division is 5 feet 1 inch, the 
main clay 1 foot, the lower division 8 feet 1 inch. The 
lower division is here divided into four benches, 45, 26, 
4, and 20 inches thick, with partings of from one· half to 
one inch. The section at Pennsville shows the roof 
division to have a thickness of 4: feet 3 inches, the main 
clay parting 8 inches, and the lower division 8 feet. 
The uppermost bench of the lower division has a thick
ness of 5 feet 6 inches, a. greater thickness than is 
usually found free from partings. At the Adelaide 
mine the section is 88 follows (see fig. 51): 

Pittab'Urg coal at Adelaide mine. 

Roof division: 
Bone coal 
Coal .... 'I 
Slate .... 'I 
Bonecoal .. , 

11 
Main clay , 
Lower division: 

Coal 8 
Slate ... 0, 
Coal .. 0 
Slate ...... 0, 
Coal 10 

'I 
Southwest of this point, along the western limb of the 

syncline, the same general arrangement of benches 
prevails, but they change from place to place, as is 
shown by the following section, which was measured in 
the vicinity of Vanderbilt : 

Pittsburg coal near Vanae1·bilt. 

Root division. 
Feet. Inches. 

• 8 
Main clay ........ . .. .............. 0 
Lower divisioll 8 

The lower division is made up of three benches, 48, 
20, and 28 inches in thickness. The coBI does not 
change appreciably in section in passing to the south, 
except that thin slate partings appe6l' locally in the 
lower division, and the arrangement of the beds in the 
upper division changes from place to place. This is 
illustrated by the following section, which is from the 
Leisenring No.1 mine, a short dista.nee south of the 
boundary line of the Connellsville quadrangle, in the 
vicinity of Rogerstown (see fig. 52): 

Pittsburg coal at Leiaem'ing No.1 mine, at Leisenring. 

Roof division: 
Bonecoal ... 
Slate 
Boneeoal 
Coal .... 
Slate 
Coal 
Slate .. 
Coal ........ 

Main clay parting ... 
Lower division: 

8 
o III 
o 6 
o It 

..... 0 tit 
o 6 
o 'I 
o 9 

Coal ........................ 8 6 
Slate 0 ot 
Coal... ................. 2 1 
Sla.te 0 ot 
Coal ....................... 0 2 
Slate.... Iij-
Coal.... ... ......... ...... 4 

The quality of the coal in this basin is SO well known 
that it needs only a brief notice here. This territory is 
not only the geographical center of the Connellsville 
coking field, but it is usually regarded as the type local· 
ity from which the standard coke is produced. The 
coal is comparatively soft; it is not well adapted for 
shipping, but it comes from the mine in the best condi
tiou for the manufacture of coke. The following 
analyses made by Mr. A. S. McCreath from mines at 
Broadford may be considered typical of the region; 

Analysis of PUWnwg (Oonnell8vil:le) coal from. Bradford. 

Water ...... 
Volatile matter 
Fixed carbon .... . 
Sulphur ..... . 
Ash ..... .. 

__ L 

1.260 
80.107 
59.B16 

.784 
8.283 

Total ...................... 100.000 

Brownsville and Connellsville. 

13 

The average of a number of determinations made in 
1893 by the H. C. Frick Coke Company shows the fol
lowing composition: 

Average analyriB of Pittsb'Urg'(Oonnellmrnle) coal, 
H. O. Prick Coke 00., 1893. 

Wa.ter. 
Volatile matter .. 
Fixed carbon .. 
Sulphur .. . 
Ash ............... . 

Total .. . 

",,"_L 
1.180 

29.812 
60 .... 

.6" 
7.949 

.. ........ 100.000 

In the Connellsville quadrangle are located some of 
the largest mines in the region, and the coal is rapidly 
being exhausted in the Latrobe and Uniontown syn
cline:!. It is probable that the actual number of mines 
is not so great to·day H8 formerly, for abandoned mines 
are abundant j but these were generalLv small and their 
abandonment was due to the working out of the limited 
territory which they controlled. The mines operating 
to· day are generally large and most of them have con· 
siderable territory yet to be developed. By far the 
greater number are operated by the H. C. Frick Coke 
Company. Thesooond largest operator is W. J. Rainey. 
These two control almost all the mines of the region, 
the independent opera.tors being limited to the smaller 
properties, generally located on the outcrops. 

Red8tooe coal.-In the Connellsville basin the coal 
beds occurring above the Pittsburg are generally thin 
and unimportant. They are poorly exposed and it is 
difficult to obtain exact infor.lD&tion regarding them. 
Mine·shaft sections give the most accurate measurements 
of the thickness and position of the coal beds. Notwith
standing the fact that there are a number of shaft mines 
in the basin, sections are available from only three. 
These are Leisenring No.1, just south of the bonndary 
of the Connellsville quadrangle; Davidson, near Connells· 
ville; and Standard, near Mount Pleasant. From these 
sections, shown on the Columnar Section sheet, it will be 
seen that the Redstone coal is generally present, though 
notin very great thickness. In the Leisenring shaft it 
consists of bonyooa.l, 8 inches thick, and it ooours 80 feet 
above the floor of the Pittsburg coal. In the Davidson 
shaft, it has a thickness of 2 feet 3 inches, and it is 81 
feet above the base of the Pittsburg bed. In the Stand
ard shaft it has a thickne88 of 2 feet, and is SO feet above 
the same datum surface. 

These three sections show a remarkable agreement in 
the interval between the Redstone coal and the base of 
the formation, and this measure is within a foot of the 
interval at the type locality for the Redstone coal, near 
Uniontown. In the report of the First Geological 
Survey of Pennsylvania, Rogers named this bed from an 
outcrop observed on Redstone Creek east of Uniontown, 
and gave itl! position as 50 feet above the Pittsburg bed. 
In sinking the Lemont air shaft, which is in this 
vicinity, the Redstone coal was found to be 80 feet above 
the floor of the Pittsburg cool, and not 50 feet, as was 
supposed. The mine shafts throughout the basin from 
Mount Pleasant to beyond Uniontown show that the 
interval is extremely constant, ranging from 80 to 90 
feet. 

It is probable that in this territory the Redstone coal 
ranges from 2 to 4 feet in thickness, but its quality is 
such that even in its greatest development it has little 
prospective value. It certainly will not be utilized until 
the Pittsburg coal is exhausted, and then in all proba
bility it will be so badly broken by the fBIUng of the 
roof of the mines below that it will l>e useless. 

Sewickley coal.-Only two of the mine aha:fts mentioned 
above are deep enough to expose the Sewickley coal bed. 
In Leisenring No.1 shaft it is 170 feet above the floor 
of the Pittsburg ooal, and has a thickness of 2 feet 3 
inches. In the Standard shaft it is 157 feet above the 
same datum surface and has a thickness of 2 feet. It is 
probable that these sections are fairly representative of 
the condition of the Sewickley coal bed in this region. 

In the Lcisenring No.1 section there is a coal 2 feet 
in thickness at a height of 120 feet above the floor of 
the Pittsburg bed, intermedi.ate in position between the 
Redstone and the Sewickley bed. This is shown in 
many of the shaft sections south of this point, but it is 
generally small, and apparently has not been recognized 
at the surface and distinctively named. 

Uniontown coal.-This appears to be the least persis
tent coal bed of the Monongahela formation. ACCOrding 
to the shaft sections it is not known in the Uniontown 
syncline north of Uniontown, and the section of the 
Standard shaft shows that it is not present in the south· 
ern part of the La.trobe syncline. It is supposed to 
mark the upper limit of the Benwood limestone, but in 
this region its place is occupied by other rocks. 

Waynesburg coal.-This coal :is generally so impure 
that it is of little valne, even where it is thick and 
covers considerable territory. In the Uniontown syn· 
cline it is well preserved over a rather large M"ea in the 
center of the basin. Its outcrop extends into the Connells
ville quadrangle, being found in the high land west of 
Trotter. Aocord.iJ1o: to the section of Leisenring No.1 
shaft the coal has a thickness of 3 feet 4: inchES, and its 
roof is 337 feet above the floor of the Pittsburg coal. 
It is probable that the coal contains partings that were 
not carefully measured at the time the shaft was exca· 
vated. In the future this bed·ma.y furnish some fuel in 
the Uniontown syncline, but it is not at all promising 
in this direction. 

In the Latrobe syncline the Waynesburg coal is pre· 'frOm a well record near the outcrop of the coal on 
served only in a few of the highest hills. The area. Sewickley Creek: 
under cover is so small that it would not be important Pittabwrg coal on 8ewic1dey Oreek. 
even if the coal were as valuable as the Pittsburg, for 
the slaty cool that is usually found in the Waynesbnrg 
bed is practically worthless. The Standard mine shaft 
is not deep enough to show this coal, but from its bloom 
the coal appears to have a thickness of from 4: to 5 feet. 

TERlLlTORY BETWEEN THE FAYETTE ANTICLINE AND 

MONONGAHELA RIVER. 

The teJ.'ritory included in this division is occupied 
largely by the Lambert and Port Royal synclines, but 
in the northern part of the quadrangle, by reason of the 
w6iltward swing of the Monongahela River, it includes 
the northern end of the Bellevernon anticline and also 
the Pigeon Creek syncline. Throughout this territory the 
Pittsburg coal is generally above water level, so that 
the Conemaugh rocks are exposed along the principal 
streams. Where the Bellevernon anticline crosses 
Monongahela. River the rocks of this forma.tion are 
exposed for a distance of about 300 feet below the Pitts· 
burg coBI, but in that interval there are no coal beds 
that have been noted. Where the Pittsburg bed lies so 
far above water level the highest hills extend but little 
above the Waynesburg horizon, and consequently only 
the coal beds of the Monongahela formation are present; 
but along the synclinal axes which cross Youghiogheny 
River at Port Royal, and Redstone Creek at the mouth 
of Washwater Run, the Pittsburg coal lies so deep that 
the upper measures are exposed with a thickness of 
several hundred feet, including all the lower coal beds 
of the Dunkard formation. 

Pittsburg coal. - This great bed is under cover 
throughout the district between the Fayette anticline 
and Monongahela River except where it has been 
eroded by the larger streams. 1tl! eastern outcrop is 
extremely regular considering the rugged country 
through which it p8BBe.S. It extends from Smock on the 
south through Stickel Hollow to the mouth of Jacoba 
Creek. From this point it is somewhat irregular on 
account of the sharpness of the ravines, but in a general 
way its ontcrop follows the ridge west of Centerville and 
Menden to Sewickley Creek, which it crosses about a 
mile above Bells Mills. :Beyond this point it continues 
a northeasterly course to the limit of the territory. 

In this field the coal is characterized by the same 
maJor subdivisions that are found in the Connellaville 
district. It consists of a main lower division, which 
carries the merchantable coal of the region, and a roof 
division, separated by a persistent parting of cla.y. The 
roof division is variable both in total thickness and in 
the arrangement of its members; the lower division is 
extremely regular, and the benches of coal may be 
recognized in almost every exposure. 

According to Dr. I. C. White the lower division, with 
itl:! slate binders, may be described as follows: "Along 
Monongahela. River two of these slates are especially 
constant, since they occur about 21 to 3 feet above the 
bottom of the bed and are 4 to 6 inches apart. They 
are generally known as the 'bearing·in slates,' and are 
seldom more than one·half inch thick. Then 1 foot to 
1 foot 6 inches below there is generally another thin 
parting of slate which runs through the bed with great 
persistency, dividing the lower portion into two layers 
known by the miners as the 'brick' coal and 'bottom' 
coal. Of course, there are other partings which 0cca

sionally make their appearance in the bed at some local
ities, but they are irregular and not persistent." 

Althongh the general charn.cter of the bed is extremely 
regular and persistent there are local variations from 
place to place which can be brought out only by a com
parison of a great number of sections. For that pur
pose the following details obtained from published 
reporl6 are introduced. 

The general condition of the Pittsburg coal bed along 
the northern bonndary of the quadrangle is shown by 
the following section, which was obtained at the Her
minie mine on Little Sewickley Creek a few miles north 
of this territory (see fig. 53): 

Pittaburg coal at Herminie mine. 

Root diviBion: 
Coal and clay .. 

Main emy .. 
Lower division: 

Bone. 
Breast coal.. .. . 6 

Slate........... Ok 
Hearing·in coal ... " 4 
Slate.. . . Of-
Brick coal.. Oi 
Slate... 01 
Bottom coal... 2 

7, 
10 

Roof division ............ . 
Main clay .. 
Lower division .... 

Foot. IncheR. , . 
........... 1 1 
. ......... 6 11 

On the west side of the syncline the condition of the 
coal is shown by the following section, which was 
obtained at Youghiogheny No.4 mine, at the mouth of 
Sewickley c,. .. k (BOO fig. 64) , . 

Pittsburg coal at Youghiog1unll No. '" mi'Wl, mouth of 
8ewickley Greek. 

Roof division: 
Coal.. ... 1 
Clay...... 1 
Coal 

Main clay ... 
Lower division: 

Breast coaL. 
Bearing-in coal 
Brick coal ... 
Bottom coal 

• 10 

In this section the roof division carries considerably 
more coal than it does in the vicinity of the Herminie 
mine, but as before stated, this is never removed. The 
lower division shows a total thickness of 5 feet 10 inches, 
but the bottom bench is not removed, and consequently 
the amount of merchantable coal is reduced to about 5 
foot. In the Yough Slope mine the commercial coal 
consists of two upper benches 4: feet 4 inches and 
1 foot 2 inches in thickness, or a total of 5 feet 6 inches, 
while the aggregate thickness of the lower division is 6 
feet. On Pollot'k Run the Pittl!bnrg coal has been 
mined for local use, and at one of the country banks 
between the West Newton pike and the river the follow
ing section was obtained (see fig. 155): 

Pittsburg coa~ on Pollock Run. 

Roof division .. 
Main clay ... 
Lower division: 

Breast coaL .... 
Bearing·in ooaJ. .. 
Brick coal. 
Bottom coal ... 

Feet. mches. Feet. IncheR. 
4 4 
o 10 

The benches which are mined consist of the breast 
coal, 3 feet 9 inches in thickness; the bearing-in coal, 4 
inches in thickness j and the brick coal, 1 foot in thick
ness. 

From the Yough Slope the lower division thickens 
southward. along the river to Port Royal, where the 
breast coal alone is 5 feet thick and the lower division 
as a whole is 7 feet thick. In this mine no coal is 
removed below the bearing·in bench, the bottom coal 
being too impure. 

The same general ch.aJ:a.oter and thickness is main
tained on the eastern limb of the syncline, as is shown 
in the following section, obtained at Robertson's mine, 
on the West Newton and Mount Pleasant pike, where 
it is crossed by the outcrop of the coal (see fig. 56); 

Pittsburg coal at Robertson's mine. 

Roof division: 
Coal .. . 
Clay .. . 
Carbonaceou.s shaJ.e .. 
Coal 
Clay ......... . 
Coal ... 

Mainclay .... 
Lower division: 

Brelllltcoal ...... . 
Bearing-in ooaJ.. 
Brick coal .. 
Bottom coal .. 

,Feet. mehee. 

1 
. ... 1 

10 
o 
4 
4 , 
o 

11 
4 

8 
10 

Along the southeastern margin of the syncline the 
breast coal thickens south of the outcrop last described, 
and at Banning it is separated into two benches and has 
a total thickness of 6 feet 2 inches, as shown in the fol
lowing section (see fig. 57): 

Pittsbwrg coal at Bawning. 

Mainelay ... 
Lower division: 

Breast coal ............. . 
Breast coal 
Bearing·in coal... . .. 
Brick coal ... 
Bottom coal.. . 

Feet.. Inches. Foot. Inches. 
1 0 

4 11 
1 • 
o • 
1 0 
1 8 

In this locality the roof division is wonderfully At Whitsett it still continues large, as shown by the 
expanded, consisting of no less than 21 distinct banda following section, obtained from the Rainbow mine 
of shale and coal. In this intimate mixture the largest (see fig. 58): 
bed of coal occurs near the bottom. It has a thickness 
of only 10 inches, and, of course, has no commercial 
valne. Of the lower division all the coal benches are 
mined except the lowest, which is SO impure that it 
does not pay for removal. The thickness of merchant
able coal is thus reduced to about 4: feet 10 inches. 

The general arrangement and thickness of divisions 
holda to the south on the eastern edge of the syncline, 
as shown by the following section, which was obtained 

Pt.'ttabwrg coal at Rainbow mine, Whitse~t. 

Feet. Inches. Feet. JnchelJ. 
Roof division (coal).......... . 1 0 
Main clay.. ,1 ~ 0 
Lower division: 

Breast coal .... 
Bearing.in coal. ..•.. 
Brick coal. ... 

, '. o a 
1 0 



The roof division is thin aud not so conspicnous in 
this region as it is near the northern edge of the quad
rangles, but it is thicker in the yieiuity of Perryopolis, 
as t.he following soction shows (sce fig. 59): 

Pittsburg coal near Pern/opolis. 

Roof division (coal and slate). 
Main clay .. 
Lower division: 

Breast coal. .. 
Clay .. 
Bearing-in coal. .. 
Clay .. 
Brick coal.. 
Clay .. 
Bottom coal .. 

01 
4 0, 
o 

Inches 
10 
o 

In this locality t.he lower division genemlly yields 
good coal, but in places a palt of the breast. l)ench, 
which is somewhat more impure than the rest., is left as 
a support to the roof. The great thickness of breast 
coal seems to hold south of this point in Sbiekel Hollow, 
where the brick and th(' lower bott{)lll coals are nllited 
into one bench :J feet in thickness, us shown in the fol
lowing section (see fig. 60): 

Pittsburg coal in Stickel HolllYW. 

Roof division.. . 
Main clay .. 
Lower division: 

Breast (~oal .. 
Bearing-in coal.. 
Brick and bottom coal.. 

}<'eet. Inches. 

3 0 

14 

This mine is abandoned, 'but when it. was being 
worked the bearing-in wa."I done 6 inches above the floor, 
SO that about n feet of merchantable ooal was obtained. 

Xorth of Redstone ('reek the lower division is some
what thinner, as shown b.v the following seetion, whieh 
was obtaillcd in the Albany mine, about a milp below 
the mouth of the creek (sce fig. 64, Coal-section ~heetH): 

Plttsburl} coal at 

Roof division (coal) ... 
Main clay ... 
Lower division: 

Breast coal ... 
Bearing·in coal ... 
Briek and bottom coal. 

helow rnoufh of Redstone 

FeBt IncneH 
1 1 

J n the sharp bend opposite California the cmJ. has been 
entirely mined out, but in t.he old Cedar Hill mine, 
the secti'Jn was as follows (see fig. 65, C'oal·section 
sheetf'l): 

Piltsbul'.q coal at Cedar Hill mine, oppo.~ite Calif<Yrnia. 

Roof division (coal) .. 
Main clay ... 
Lower division: 

Br('ast coal.. 
Bcaring-in coal. ... 
TIrick coal .. 
Bottom coaL. 

},'eet. Inches. 
o 4 

i 11 

Pittsburg coal near Bellevcrnon. 

Roof coal.. 
Main clay .. 
Lower division: 

BreWlt coal .. 
Rearing-in (loal.. 
Brick and bottom coal .. 

Feet. Inches. 
o 2 
o 10 

Opposite Charleroi the roof division exhibits a oom
plex arrangement of coal and clay, and the main bench 
is somewhat· thinner than in the sections just described. 
these fcatures are shown by the following section, which 
was obtained from the Rostraver mine (see fig. 69): 

Pittl5bnrg coal at ROl5traller mine. 

Roof divil<ion: 
Coal .. 
Clay. 
Coal .. 

Main clay ... 
Lower division: 

Breast mm.!. ... 
Bearing·in coal.. 
:Brick (loal. .. 
Bottom coal. 

5) , 

o 10 

01 
7 

East of Monessen the same character is shown by the 
About () inches of the bottom bellch was left in, hut following section from old Sheppler mine (see fig. 70): 

the remainder of the lower division COIlf\isted of 
On Crabapple Run, where the cool has long been good qualit.y. From this point af' far around the lwnd 

mined for local use, the following section was obtained as Fayet.te City mines are almndant. In most of them 
(see fig. 61): the CQal in the immediate vicinity of the ri-,.-er has been 

Piltl5burg coal at Sheppler mine. 

Roof division: 
Carbonaeeous shale ... 

Pittsburg coal Oil CrabapplIJ Bun. 

Roof division; 
Bituminous shale .. 
Coal .. 

Main clay .. 
Lower division (seen) ... 

2 11 
o 8 

removed, and work if! being done in tbem at a distance 
of from 1 to 2 miles from their mouths. '1'he following 
section \\as obtained from the Snow lIiU mille, which is 
located nearly opposite Lucyvme (see fig. 66, Coal-sec
tion sheets): 

I'ittsburg coal at SnlYW Hill mine, nem' LuClIVillfJ. 

Main !lIay .. 
Lowet· uivision: 

11 

Carbonaceous shale ... 
Coal .. 

Hard clay .. 
Coal .. 

Main clay .. 
Lower division: 

Breast coal .. 
Bearing-in coaL. 
Bri(·k coaL .. 
Bottom coal. 

o 10 

3 
o 11 

4 

Pittsbu1·g coal in 'Vicinity of Gallatin mine. 

Roof division; 
Carbonaceous shale. .. . 
Coal .. 

Main clay 
Lower division; 

Breast coal .. 
Bearing-in coal. . 
Brick coal .. 
Bottom coal. 

o 10 
01 
2 

711-
o 10 

'fhe greatest development of the roof division that 
has been noted. in this tenitoryoccurs in ihe extreme 
west('rn point of the bend in Forward Townshi p, Alte" 
gheny Co. The coal froIll this point has becn exhausted, 
but the following section from the 01(1 Eagle mille, near 
Blkhol"ll, shows the alternating bands which oompose it 
(see fig. 7-1): 

Pittsburg eoat at Old Ragle /nine, near Elkhorn. 

Roof division; 
Carbonaceo\.Ul shale .. 
Alate .. 
Coal. .. 
Slate .. 
COllI 
Slate. 
Coal, hony 
Clay slate .. 
Coal .... 

Main clay .. 
Lowar division: 

Breast coal.. 
Bearing·in coal ... 
Brick coal.. 
Bott()m coal. 

2+ 
OJ 
7 

OJ 
5 
91 
1 
01 
3 

11 
2 

5 10 'l.'he lower divisiou is said to oontaill Lhe usual thin 
slate partings, but they must be exceedingly t,hin, since 
they are not visible on a weathered surface. iletween 
Crabapple Run and Smock the roof division seems to 
undergo a deeided change, since in the latter locality it 
shows no ooal. 'rhe lower (livhdon has a thickness of' oS 

feet, without distinct shale partings. 

Breast coal .. 
Rlate .. 
Bearing-in coal . 
Slat(' .... 

From Webster to the north boundary of the BrOWllS
At Web"ter t.he roof division is al:w very complex, as ville quadrangle them is little variation in the total 

From Smock the Pittsburg ooal tiips rapidly west, 
and on the axis of' the syncline, whieh crosses a short 

Bricl, eoal.. 
SJat{' .. 
Eohom eoal ... 

O} 
3 

lj 

distance below ",Vashwater Run, the floor of the mal is From this it will be seen that the roof division has 
about 200 feet below crook le.e1. It rises somewhat increased mawria.ny in thickness and c{)lllplcxit~·, and 
more gently on the northwestern limb of the syncline, the lowel' diyision also shows a larger amount of coal 
and is mineti at a numbc1' of places betwoen the axis than farther Routh. 
and the outcrop of tho coal, which is Ioca.ted a short In Lit.tle Rerlstone mine, whieh cuts across the point 
distance below the sbttion of BraznelL From. this point of lamj about opposite Stockdale and works back into 
to beyond the river the eoal is oontinuously above water the high hills iiurrounded by the old abandoned valley 
level. This is due to the in{]uence of the llrowns- of t.he Monongahela River, the Pittsburg bed yields a 
ville anticline, which on its axis carries the coal..\.O thicklless of H feet of ooal with 1 foot at the bottom 
feet above creek le.el. Ne;)'r the river it again dips lett ulHlisturbed. At the forks of Little Redstone 
to the west and it is lost in t.he flood plain on the Creek is the fonowing section: 
west side of the stream. At Brownsville it is above 
water level, but on the turn of the stream t·o the west 
it soon passes from sight and appears again only in the 
great bend in t.he southwestern part of the Brownsville 
quadrangle, It has boon mined extensively near Browns
ville and Bridgeport, and up Dlllllap Creek nearly to 
the south edge of the quadrangle. An old bank on 1.his 
ereek shows the following section (see fig. 62): 

I'ittsburg coal on Dunlap (}reek. 

Roof division .. 
Ma.in clay .. 
Lower division: 

Breast eoal.. 
Bearing-in coal, ·with thin 

parting .. 
Brick and bottom. coal .. 

Feet. lnche~. 

o 8 
o 10 

Along the river above Brownsville the lower di.ision 
swells to about H feet and the ordinary benches of the 
coal are not rlist.inguishahle. The upper 2 feet of the 
breast coal contains lIl.any thin binders, hut the whole 
bed is merchantable. 

In the old Umpire mine, above the mouth of Redstone 
Creek, the coal has the fonowing detailed section 
fig. 63), 

Pittsburg coal at Umpire mine. 

Roof division .. 
Main clay. 
Lower division; 

Breast eoal .. 
Slate ... 
Bearing-in coal .. 
Slate .. 
Rrick coal ... 
Slate ... 
Bottom coal.. 

Inches. Foot. Inches. 

01 
2 
OJ 

01 
3 

o :~ 

7 10 

I'itt8buro coal at fork.~ of Little Red8tone Creek. 

Roof division: 
Bituminous shale .. 
Shale ... 
Sandstone .. 
Coal .. 

Main clay .. 
Lower division. .. . 

The lower di,i.'!ion is divided by Slllall 
into seven henches, the upper three forming 
coal, 3 feet H inches thick. The bearing-in beneh if! 
double and if' 5 inches thick and the bottQm benches are 
separate antl di"tinct. 

In this vicinity the roof division is mahlly shalc, 
as shown by the following ('()mpleto section measured 
ncar Fayette City (see fig. 67): 

Pittsb1krg coal near llayette City 

Roof division: 
Bituminous shale. . O' 
Brown shale ... 

Main clay ... 
Lower division; 

Breast coal.. 
Bearing.in coal .. 
Brick coal .. 
Bottom coaL .. 

10 
o 10 

9 

4 10 

o 10 

The roof coal shows great irregularity in the nnmber 
and arrangcment of its benches as shown by comparison 
of the l!'ayette City section with the following section 
from an old mine in t.ne viduity of Bellevernon (see 
fig. 68), 

shown by the following se('tion (see .fig. 71): thickness of the lower division. It ranges from 5 feet 

l'itt.~bltrg ('oal at Web.~ter. 

Roof division: 
Coal, .. 

Coal .. 
Clay 
Con.1 
t-llatc 
Coal. 

Main clay .. 
I .. ower division; 

Breast conI .. 
Slate ... 
Bearing-in coal.. 
Slate .. 
Brick coal .. 
Slate .. 
.Bottmll (lOW .. 

o 10 
o 

01 
2 
01 
o 
OJ 
3 

Oto8 

']'he main clay is very irregular in thickness and in 
some parls of the mine it is absent. 

From this point to ihe northern edge of the quad" 
rangle the coal in the immediate vieiuity of the river 
[!'Ont has been removed, and many of t.he mines which 
depended on it for their supply have been abandoned. 
In this direction the roof division of the coal is somewhat 
reduced in thickness, but the main bench holds its own 
with great persistency. This is shown by the following 
Beetion from the outcrop of t.he coal on Becket Run 
(see fig, 72): 

Pittsbu.rg coal on Becket Run. 

Roof division: 
Coal and shale .. 

Coal .. 

Main clay ... 
Lower division: 

BreaBt coal .. 
DeMing.in coal. . 2 
Brick coal.. 0 10 
Bottom coal .... 

4 11 
o 

At this point the strata are disturbed by a fault which 
has been traced for some dllitance north of the river. 
1ts conrse if! about N. 40 0 E., but its longitudinal extent 
is unknown. West of UiteBville the roof division 
increases in thickness and complexity, as"shown by the 
fonowing section from the vicinity" of Gallatin mine 
(see .fig. 73): 

8 inehes to 5 feet ]0 inehcs in most of the mines. At 
the month of Kelly Run, near the northern edge of the 
quru:1ra.ngle, the roof division is somewhat reduced, hut 
the lower division holds its full thiekness of G feBb 10 
inches. This is shown by the following seeti.on at the 
Parke mine (soo Iig. 7;)): 

Pi.ttsburg coal at Parke 1nine, mouth of Kelly /lIm. 

Roof division: 
Carbonaceous shale .. 
Coal ... 

Clay slat.e .... 
Coal with day vein .. 

Main clay .. 
Lower division: 

Breast coal.. 
Bearing-in coaL. 
Brick coal.. 
Bottom coal .. 

o 10 
1 

10 
6 

I[c<>t.Iuches. 

i 0 10 

5 10 

Very lit·tIe information is obtainable rega:nlillg the 
exact structure of the ooal bcd between th~ two rivers, 
at le:tst aftN passing beyond the limits of the most 
extensive mines. Throughout most of thi~Cl'ritory the 
Pittsbnrg eoal is under considerable CQYe , and conse
quent.ly has not beeu exposed. At the no ern edge of 
the qn.adr.mgle Falling Timber Run has cut so deep as 
to expose the coal at. Hilldale. At this point it was 
formerly ·worked in the Horner ana Uoberts mine, which 
is now the pl'Operty of the Mononga.hela River Consoli
elated Coal and Coke Company. In this J1art of the terri
tory swamps M'e of l"J,ther common occurrence in the 
ooal, and in most' eases the tbicknes,." of the bed is 
g-reat.er in these swamps than in other pla('es. 'l'his is 
illustrated by the two following seetions, which were 
measured in the mine (see figf'. 76 and 77): 

Pittsburg coal at lfornM· & Roberts mine, IIilldale. 

Roof division: 

Main clay .. 
I,ower division: 

Breast coaL. 
Slate ... 
BeMing-in coal.. 
Slate ... 
Brick coal .. 
Slate ... 
Bottom coal. 



Plttaburg coal at Horner & Roberts mme, HilldaZe. 

Roof division: 
Cool. 
Clay slate .... 
Coal .. . 
Blate .. . 
Coal .. . 

Main clay .. 
Lower division: 

Breast ooal .. 
Bearing·in coal ..... 
Brick coal .. 
Bottom eoaJ .. 

o 
1\ 
1 

10 

6j 
o 11 

The :first section was obtained at the foot of the pnmp 
shaft which was sunk for the purpose of draining one of 
these swamps j the second is the normal section of the 
coal. It will be seen on comparison that there is a 
difference of almost 2 feet, and this difference is largely 
in the breast coal. 

Throughont this division of the territory coal mining 
has been going on for a great many years, and the hill
sides are scarred by small mines. The tendency in later 
years has been to consolidate these smaJ] properties, and 
to· day they are almost all under control of two leading 
companies, the Pittsburg Coal Company, and the Mon
ongahela. River Consolidated Coal and Coke Company. 
Such a consolidation results in decreasing the number of 
mines, for as fast as the small properties are exhausted 
the mines are abandoned and the energies of the com
pany are confined to points where a larger acreage of 
coal is available. For that rea80n it is possible that 
the number of mines to·day is not equal to that of times 
past j but it is safe to assume that the output is much 
greater than heretofore and that it is constantly 
increasing. 

Redstone coal.-In this division the next most import
ant coal is the Redstone, which lies from 50 to 80 feet 
above the Pittsburg bed. This coal is remarkably per
sistent and regular in thickness. It appears to be 
present wherever ita horizon outcrops, and it ranges in 
thickness from 2 to 4 feet. The quality of the coal is 
generally good, but occasionally it carries a heavy per
centage of ash, which detracta from its value. The 
most striking peculiarity is the frequency with which 
clay horsebacks affect the bed. In many places these 
are so pronounced 88 to cut out the coal entirely, but 
generally they simply reduce its thickness to a fraction 
of its normal measure. The peculiar and individual 
characteristics which seem to belong to coal beds are 
well illustra.ted by a comparison of the Redstone and 
Pittsburg oools j the latter, especially in the lower 
division, is remarkably regular even to the smallest 
partings, while the fonner is constantly beset by clay 
horsebacks and veins which produce great variations 
in its thickness. . 

Along Youghiogheny River, in the northern part of 
the territory, the Redstone coal holds a fairly constant 
thickness of ahout 4 feet. It has been worked at many 
localities to supply local needs, but such mines are now 
generally abandoned and fuel is obt3ined from the 
great Pittsburg coal below. SeveraJ of these old mines 
were observed in the vicinity of :Madison, where the bed 
ranges from 3 to 4 feet in thickness. Near Bells Mills 
also it has a thickness of 4 feet and the coal is of good 
quality, but the bed is b&dly disturbed by horsebacks 
of clay. At this point a well was drilled some years 
ago, which shows that the Redstone coaJ. lies 82 feet 
above the Pittsburg coal. 

On the opposite side of the river the Redstone coal 
bed has been mined extensively on Pollock Run. 
lt shows at the cI'08Bing of the pike west of West New
ton, and from that point up the run there is an almost 
continuous line of exposures for at least a quarter of a 
mile. In this lomlity its geueral thickness is about 4 
feet (fig. 20), but it is som.etimes reduced by horsebacks 
to only a few inches in thickness. 

In the vicinity of Smithton the Redstone coal also is 
well exposed, its thickness ranging from about 2 feet 9 
inches to 4 feet. An opening showing the latter thick
ness was noted about midway between Smithton and 
Mendon, where it appears nearly 100 feet above the 
Pittsburg bed. In the small ravine directly back of 
Smithton it has been prospected in several places, and 
shows a fa.irly constant thickness of 4 feet, but, as usnal, 
with numerous clay veins and horsebacks. South of 
this point the interval between the Redstone and the 
Pittsburg appears to grow much smaller. At an 
exposure at the mouth of Brownelle.r Run, near Wick
haven, its thickness ranges from 4 to 5 feet (fig. 21) and 
it appears to lie about 50 feet above the Pittsburg bed. 
South of this point along the eastern margin of the 
Lambert syncline the bloom of the Redstone coal was 
noted in several places, but at no point could ilie exact 
thickness of the bed be determined. Along Redstone 
Creek: it is generally present wherever its horizon is above 
water level, and it appears to offer from 2! to 4 feet of 
fairly good fneL Along Monongahela River from 
Bridgeport to near Fayette City the Redstone coal is 
generally present and its thickness seems to range from 
3 to 4 feet. On Little Redstone Creek the coal is about 
40 feet above the Pittsburg bed and shows a thickness 
of 3 feet (fig. 22). Near Fayette City it was formerly 
opened at about the same distance from the Pittsburg 
bed, and, according to report, it showed a thickness of 
from 3 to 4 feet. It seems probable, however, that the 
small interval between the PittBburg and Redstone coal 

Brownsville and Connellsville. 

15 

beds observed in this part of the district is due in part 
to iuaccuracies of determination, since wherever a shaft 
or well section has been obtained the interval which 
separates the coal beds is greater than 50 feet. This is 
well shown in a shaft which was sunk to the Pittsburg 
coal southeast of Sheppler, back from the river. In 
this shaft the Redstone bed shows a thiokness of 3 feet 
(fig. 23) 3lld ooonrs 60 feet above the Pittsburg coal. It 
was, however, impossible to determine its average thick
ness, for within the limits of the shaft it varies from 0 
to 3 feet, being cut out by a horseback of clay. 

Back of Webster the coal shows a thickness of 3 feet 
8 inches (fig. 24), with 10 inches of cannel shale on top. 
The coal is of fairly good quality but is cot by many clay 
veins. Iu the northern part of the district, between the 
two rivers, the type section of the Redstone coaJ. was 
obtained in a shaft of the old Horner & Roberts 
mine neal" Hilldale. In this section the Redstone coal 
is 88 feet above the floor of the Pittsburg coal and shows 
a thickness of 4 feet (fig. 25). It is generally present 
on Falling Timber Run, having formerly been mined in 
a number of places. It carries from 3 to 4 feet of clear 
coal, having little sulphur, but a very heavy percentage 
of ash-nearly twice as much as the Pittsburg coal. 

In a general way the Redstone coal makes a very 
favorable showing in this district, at least from Perry
opolis north, bnt the great irregularity of bed section, 
together with its proximity to the Pittsburg coal below, 
renders its prospective value slight. 

Sewickley cQal.-The Sewickley coal ocow's near the 
base of the Benwood. limestone. In many cases it 
immediately underlies the limestone, bnt oocasionally 
beds of shale and sandstone occur above it. Through
out this district the coal is generally present, but it is 
invariably thin and of little value. Its greatest devel
opment on the east side of the basin, so far as present 
knowledge goes, is in the vicinity of Tippecanoe, on 
Redstone Creek, where it has a thickness of from 2 feet 
to 2 feet 6 inches. Its aggregate thickness on Se;wickley 
Creek is about the same, but there it consists largely of 
a rich carbonaceous shale instead of coal. On Pollock 
Run west of West Newton it is well exposed, with a 
thickness of only 4 inches, and near Wickhaven it has a 
similar thickness. 

Taken as a whole, on the east side of the basin the 
coal has a maximnm of only 2 feet 6 inches, and its 
average thickness is probably considerably less than 
one foot. Under present commercial conditions such a 
coal is valueless, and it will continue to be so until there 
is a great sca.roity of fnel in this region. 

Along Monongahela. River the Sewickley coal is gen· 
erally thicker than on the east side of the basin, but it 
is not thick enongh anywhere to be of great prospective 
value. Along Redstone Creek, on the west side of the 
lamhert syncline, it ranges from 8 to 24 inches in thick
ness. At Brownsville it was reported by Professor 
Stevenson to be absent in one section measured by him, 
but 2 miles west of the town it has a thickness of 2 feet 
3 inches. Near Fayette City it is about 2 feet thick in 
one locality, and on Lamb Lick Run it measures 18 
inches. North of this point its bloom was noted in many 
places, but, presumably, it is generally less than a foot 
thick. 

Uniontown coal.-This coal bed overlies the Benwood 
limestone of the Monongahela formation, but through
out this district it is thin and frequently wanting. Its 
blossom was noted in a number of plaoos, but at no point 
does it appear to be thick: enough to have been pros
pected, and, consequently, its exact section is not known. 
As a source of fuel supply for the future it appears to 
have no value whatever in this region. 

Wayne.Wurg coal.-In the First Geological Survey of 
the Smte the Waynesburg coal was supposed to be the 
uppermost ooa.l of value in southwest Pennsylvania, and 
therefore it was regarded as the top of the Upper Pro· 
dnctive (Monongahela) Coal Measures. In a general 
way this statement is correct, but in the region under 
r.onsideration none of the coals above the Redstone have 
much practical value, and the Waynesburg is of but 
slightly greater importance than the Washington coal, 
which lies above. 

The Waynesburg Coal bed is p~mnably persistent 
over the region west of the Fayette anticline, but it is 
not generally of workable thickness. It appears to 
reach its best development in the southern part of the 
territory, south of Redstone Creek, where it shows the 
following section (see fig: 34): 

Waynes'lnM'g coat South of Redstone Creek. 

Coal ..•.•.. ,.. . ............. . 
Shale .. 
Cool 
Cl.a.y .•... 
Coal, bony. 

..... ; ...... . 

Coal .......................... . 
Olay 
Coal .. 

Feet. Inches. 
o • 
• o 
o 

Total ... . ...... 10 7 

North of Redstone Creek it has been prospected as 
far as Perryopolis and Fayette City, and mines have 
been opened for supplying the local trade. These 
mines are now generally abandoned and it is difficult 
to obtain an idea of the character of the coal. In the 
viciuity of Redstone post-office it appears to have a 
thickness of about 4 feet, but the prospect pits are in 
such condition that exact measurements are impossible. 
From this point north it was observed simply as a bloom 

wherever its horizon was reached. Presumably it is 
persistent over the entire territory, but north of Fayette 
City it is not thick enough to have been prospected. 

Where the Waynesburg sandstone is well developed 
it is easy to identify the Waynesburg coal, but where 
the former is pcody developed or lacking it is some
times difficult to differentiate this coal from other beds. 
This difficulty was encountered in the northern part of 
the territory, where the WayneSburg coal is not thick 
enough to be of commercial importance and where there 
are several other small coals lying close above it. The 
identificatiou of the Waynesburg coal in this region is 
not a matter of commercial importance, but in the 
determination of the geological structure of the region 
it is of the greatest moment. On account of the lack of 
distinguishing characteristics of the coal it is possible 
that some of the contours have not been well detenninedj 
but, fortunately, mine data are generally abundant, and 
in the interval between mines the structure does not vary 
greatly from. that which is iudicated on the structure 
sheet. 

Washington coat-About 130 or 140 feet above the 
Waynesburg coal 0CCUJ."8 the Washington coal, which 
when seen in weathered outcrops appears to be a large 
and promising bed. Sections of the bed, however, show 
that it is composed of many alternating layers of coal 
and clay or shale, and that for commercial purposes the 
bed is practically valueless. In some localities single 
benches are found of sufficient thickness to mine, but 
generally the henches are small and the coal worthless. 

This bed occnl"8 so high in the series that it is pre
S6I'ved only in the deeper synclines. It is quite prom
inent in tbe Port Royal syncline east of West Newton, 
where it has been prospected in several places. An 
opening about 2 miles from West Newton and a little 
!douth of the Mount Pleasant Pike shows the following 
section (see fig. 45): 

Washington coaL east of We ..... t Newton. 

Coal .. 
Clay .. 
Coal .. 
Cmy 
Coal .................. . 
Clay .. 
Coal. 
Cla.y .. 
Coal .. 
Clay ..... 
Coal .. 
Clay 
Coal.,. 
Clay .. 
Coal .. 

Total ..... 

Feet. Inch ..... 
2 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 

8 10 

This coal bed also shows west of Youghiogheny River 
in Sheppler Hill, where it is not so badly broken as east 
of the river, the bottom bench of coal having a thick
ness of 4 feet 2 inches, as shown by the following section 
(see fig. 46): 

Coal. 
Clay. 
Coal. 
Cmy 
Coal 
Clay. 
CoaL. 
Cmy 
Coal .. 

Washington coal at 8heppler HiU. 

Feet. Inche ... 
o 8 
o 8 
o 8 

Total .. • • 
In the Lambert syncline this coal bed makes a large 

showing in natural outcrop, but its poor quality seems 
to be generally understood and openings upon it are not 
readily found. In the high land north of Redstone 
Creek and west of Woodglen the section of the Wash· 
ington coal is reported to be as follows (see fig. 47): 

Washillgton cOtd west of Wo~dglen. 

Coal 
Clay .. 
Cool 
Clay.. ..t .. 

Coal ... 

Feet. Inches.. Feet. IneheB. 
o 10 0 10 
o 2 to 0 6 

7 to • 
i to 1 2 

10 to 2 11 

Total.. 5 51 to 9 0 

Although the Washington coal bed contains a large 
amount of fuel it is so disposed that the bed as a whole 
has little value. Genera.lly its acreage is limited, but 
in the Lambert syncline there is a large area in which it 
would be of great value were it clear coal or broken 
only by a few shale partings. 

The coal beds of this district are very similar to those 
lying between the two rivers. No beds of importance 
below the Pittaburg are exposed, and very little of con
sequence above the Waynesburg horizon remains on the 
hilltops. ABide from the great Pittsburg bed, the Red· 
stone and the Waynesburg coal are the most important 
members of the series. 

Plttsburg coal.-The Pittsburgl"·cool bed is exposed 
along the river bluffs from the northern edge of the 
quadrangle nearly to BroWllSville, where it passes slightly 
below water level and remains there to the southern 
margin of the quadrangle. In the great bend of the 
river by Fredericktown it reappears under the influence 

of the Bellevernon anticline, coming to view first abont 
3 miles below Riverville and disappearing below water 
level near the mouth of Tenmile Creek, beyond the 
limits of this territory. Throughout this long outcrop 
the chsraeter and thickness of that part of the cool bed 
which is mined is remarlmbly regular, but slight vari
ations appear which have considerable effect upon the 
practical value of the ooal, as will be seen from the fol· 
lowing descriptioDs at various points along the river. 
In the southwest corner of the quadrangle, 01' in the 
Fifth Pool, as it is more generally called, the cOal is not 
extensively mined. On the Washington County side of 
the river there are two mines working on a commercial 
scale, and one mine on the Fayette County side. In the 
vicinity of Riverville the coal has the following section 
(see fig. 78), 

Pittsburg coal near Rive'NJ'iUe. 

RoofdiviBion (ooal) •....... 
Main olay ... 

Feet. IUchas. Feet. lneheL 
o 10 

Low6l" division: 
Breast coal ..... 
Bearlng·in coal. . 
Briok and bottom .. 

1 0 

The only extraordinary feature about the coal in this 
locality is a rook fault in the Riverville mine, which 
completely cnts out the coal across the mines itt a direc· 
tion abont N. 20 E., rudely parallel with the axis of the 
Bellevernon anticline. This feature was not seen in the 
mine, but from reports and mine maps it has the appear
ance of being produced by a regular mult or break of 
the strata. 

About 21 miles below Riverville the Fox mine is 
located on the Washington County side of the river. 
At this point the section of the coal is as follows 
(Bee fig. 79), 

Pittsburg coal at Boo: mine, east of R'lvermlk. 

Roof division: 
Carbonaceous shale. 2 
Coal.... . ... 1 

:Mainolay ...... . 
Lower division: 

Breast cOal 6 
Slate.... 01 
Bearing·in ooal 2 
Slate.... 01 
Brick and bottom coal... . 6 

2j 

East of this point the coal bed thickens considerably, 
both in the roof and lower divisions. At the Knob 
mine, above West Brownsville, the lower division bas a 
total thickness of 9 feet 1i inches, but the bo,ttom of 
the coal bed, consisting of brick and bottom coal, is not 
generally removed, so that the amount of available coal 
is ttbout 6 feet. The roof division is greatly expandetl 
at this plaoo, including about 17 feet of carbonaceous 
shale, as shown by the following section (soo fig. 80): 

Pittsburg coal at Kf1(Jb mine, opp081.te Bridgeport. 

Roof division: 
Coal. . .. 2 
Carbon.aoeous shale. ........ 17 
Cool 0 

Main olay 
Lower division: 

Breast coal .. 
Bflaring·ln cool. 
Brick coal .. 
Blate ......... . 
Bottom coal 

, 10 
o • 
1 , 

. ... 0 Of 
1 9 

20 
1 

" 
At this miue the coal is reached. by a short slope. It 

does not outcrop at the surface for some distance below. 
It probably could be seen at West Brownsville were it 
not for the Hood plain deposit, which conceals its out
crop. It lies close to water level for 2 miles below the 
mouth of Redstone Creek, then gradually rises and 
remains well above the river to the northern limit of 
the quadrangle. In the western bend of the river 
below Coal Center it is mined in several places. The 
thickness at this point is a.bout normal, the roof division 
showing about 2 feet, the main clay parting 1 foot, and 
the lower division about 7 feet. The following 8OOlion is 
a detailed measure at one of these mines (see fig. 81): 

Pittsburg coal near Ooal Center. 

Roof division: 
Coal, bony ........ . 
Bl.a.te .. 
COal. ..... . 
Bla.te .........•.. 
CoaL ...... . 

:Mainolay ....... . 
Lower division: 

Breast coaL ..... . 
Bearing·in coal .. 
Brick coaL .. 
Bottom coal 

IncheB. FIl6t. Inches. 

• • 
10 
4 

• 11 

On account of the westward rise of the strata. over 
(the Bellevernon anticline the Pittsburg coal is visible on 
Pike Run nearly as far W8:!t as East Bethlehe:m, and it 
also shows in outcrop on Little Pike Run to- the road 
crossing one-half mile above ita mouth.' The dip's are 
strong in this section and somewhat irregular, and---'1Or 
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that reason the position of the coal varies C'.onsiderably of a mile below Lock No.4 the roof division has a 
from creek level. At the ben(l a mile aboyc Granville thicknMs of 3 feet 3 inches, the main {llay 11 inches, the 
it lies at least 60 feet above the level of the creek. It lower division 5 feet 8 inches. In the northern 
then~desceuds rapidly and follows approximately the of the quadrangle the roof division bcoomes 
botto~ of the valley to the sharp bend about a half mile complex, consisting of many thin aJ.ternating 
below I..ittle Pike Run, where it disappears from view clay or shale and coal. 'l'his is well illllSl.l'ated b;r sec
for a distance of nearly half a milc. It rises again and tions fl'om the Black Diamontl aml Catsburg mines 
continues above creek level for nearly two miles to t.he 'I'hieh were published by Mr. Wall in Report K4 of the 
road crossing north of East Bethlehem. A great many Second Geological Survey. These sections al'e lk'! follows 
country banks have been opened along this creek to (see figs. 84 and 89, Coal-section sheets): 
supply the local demands, but most of them are in such 
a condition that the thickness of the coal could not be 
determined. Four detailed measures we1'e made by 
Professor Stevenson, whi(jh show the following sections 
(see figs. 85, 86, 87, and 88, Coal-section sheets). 

Pittl/burg coal along Pike Run. 

Roof division: 
Coal .. 0 3 0 , 0 4 0 2 
Clay .. 0 2& 0 , 3 2! 
Coal ... 1 1 1 0 0 

Yain clay .. 0 11 1 0 0 11 
Lower division; 

Coal.. 6 10 7 S 7 , G 10 

The coal is well exposed along Gorby Run for 3 miles 
above its mouth, a.nd. it also shows on several of the 
minor tributa.ries. 

Along the river below Coal Center mining is ycry 
active and apparently it· has beeu so for a long time, 
for there are many olt! abandoned mines in this region. 
The ooal is exhansted oyer much of the tC1'1itory in the 
bend between Lucyville and Dunlevy. In this bend 
are the three Vesta mines, t,he output of which is coked 

, neal' Pittsburg by Jones, Laughlins & Co. for usc in 
their iron furnaCffi. At Caledonia mint\, wcst of ,Vood 
Run, the ooal is reporwd to haye the following section 
(see fig. 82): 

Plttllbnrg ~oal at Caledonia mine, west of lVood Hun. 

lklof division: 
Coal .. . 
Slate ... . 
Coal .. 
Carbonaceous shale .. 
Coal. .. 

Main clay ... 
Lower division: 

Breast coal. .. 
Slate .. 
Bearing·in coal .. 
Slate .. 
Brick coal. 
Slate .. 
Bottom coal.. 

OJ 
4 
O~ 
6 

7 10! 

At the \Vood n.un mine the lower division is eR8en
tiallv the same, Hhowi'ng a thickness of 7 feet 11 iuches, 
wiU; the breast ooali'i feet, bearing-in coal and slat~ 4 
inches, briek coal 1 foot 3 inches, and bottom coal] 
foot 4 inches. 111 the vicinity of Allenport the sect.ion 
is similar to that of' \\'ood Hun, as shown by the follow
ing section from Clipper mine (Eee fig. 83) : 

PittsbU1·g I.:oal at C tipper m1ne, near Allenport. 

Roof division: 
Coal ... 

Ol 
4 

Slate . OJ 
Coal 2 

OJ 
6 

Slate .. 10 
Coal. 0 

5! 
Main clay .... 0 10 
Lower division: 

BrE'ast coal .. 
Slat.e ... OJ 
Bearing.in coal.. 2 
Parting .. OJ 
Brick coal .. 1 
Slate .. 0) 
Bottom coal .. 4 

Below this point the coal is well exposed on the South 
Branch of Maple CrC(Jk to within a mile of the village 
of Lover. :Many of the dyer mines extend through to 
this creek, and henee minel:i have not been established 
here, except oollntry banks. On the main fork of 
the creek the coal is also ·well exposed for 2! miles 
from its mouth, but this likewise is uudeveloped terri
tory. Numerous openings have beeu made on t.he coal 
in t·his vicinity, amI fl'om one near Charleroi the 
coal is found to have a thickness of 1 foot 2 inches, the 
main clay 6 inches, and the lower division 8 fcet 9 
inches. In the rav""ine opposite Lock No.4 the coal is 
mined by the Pittsburg Plate Glass Oompany, but below 
this point there are no COlllllHlrcial mines above Pigeon 
Creek, except t.he Catsbul'g, lviI, and Black Diamond, 
which an)' near the mouth of the creek. ~l'he reason for 
the scarcity of mines along the riYel' from Baird to 
Oharleroi is found in the geologic structure, which 
would make mining expensive, since the coal wouM 
have to be lifted up the slopes of t.he Rellevernon anti
eline, whereas the mines near the mout.h of Pigeon 
Creek, located in the synclinal basin and extending their 
entries to the south and cast., are drawing the coal down 
the slopes of the anticline. Th{, coal has been well pros
pected in the bend below Charlcroi. At three·qlL.'t:rters 

Pitlsbnrg coal at Black Dia /nond mine. 

Roof division: 
CarbonaCCOllS shale ..... 

Calcareous shale; nodules of 
ironol'e .... 

Carbonaceous shale .. 
Coal. ... 
Slato .. 
Coal .. 
Slat.e. 
Coal. 

Slat-e. 
Coal .. 

Main clay 
Lower division: 

Bl'east eoal.. . 
Slat.p ... 
Bearing·in eoal 
Slate ... 
Briek coal .. 

01 
2 
OJ 
3 

Of 

0: 
6 
2 

0 10 
01 
1 
OJ 
2 

O} 
3 
0) 
1 
01 
2 

Pittsburg coal at Cak,·burg mine. 

Roof division: 
Black slate .. 
Carbonaceous Hhale ... 
Slat.e .. 
Coal. 
Slat(· .. 

Main clay .. 
Lower division: 

Bl"(la~t coal. 
Clay .... 
Bearing·in coal 
Slate ..... 
Brick coaJ .. 
Slat.e .. 
Bottom coal .. 

01 
4 

10 
O} 
3 

2 11 
0) 
3 
01· 
3 
OJ 
3 

5g 
0 10 

81 

5~ 
o 10 

8! 

At I.h{j mouth of Pigeon Creek the eoal is about 50 
feet alJove the water, but it dips below wat.er level 
within abO\lt. a mile, and does not again rise above it. 
Ahout 3 miles above the river it has reC'ently been 
reached by the shaft of the Hazel Kirke mine at a 
depth of 85 feet below Lhe flood plain of the creek. 1t 
is also reached by shaft by the Ellsworth Coal Company 
above Bcnt.leyvillc, several miles beyond the western 
limit of this territory. 

Between Pigeon and Th"Iingo creeks most of the mines 
are abandoned, pl'csUlllably on aeoonnt of the dip of the 
coal away from the riyer front. Below Mingo Creek 
mining operations have been very active and still are 
eontinued in some of the hrge mines, but the coal ncar 
the river is almost exhausted aud supplies have to be 
brOllght from new territory at a considerable distance 
back. 'l'hree uetailed sections of the coal were pub· 
lisherl in Report K'. '1:wo, measured in the Oourtney 
mine, are intended to show something of the variation 
which occurs in t.he roof' division of the cmtl; they are 
as follows (see figs. 90 and 91): 

Pittsbm'g coal at Courtney mine. 

Pittsburg coal at Courtney mine. 

Roof divisiou: 
Coal 
Slate .. 01 
Coal 3 
Slat.e O§· 
Coal 6 
Slate. 0: 
Coal .. 7 

2 

Slat-e .. 01 
Coal. 1 
Slate O( 
Coal .. , 

8~ 
Main day ... 0 10 
Lower di"Vision: 

Breast eoa.l. .. 
Slate .. O} 
Boaring·in coal.. 3 
Slate. 01 
Briek coal.. 3 
Slate. 0, 
Bottom eoal.. G 

6 10~ 

The third was measured in the Cliff mine, which was 
worked out and abandoned a nllJnhcr of years ago. HI'! 
sect.ion is as follows (see fig. 92, Coal-section sheets): 

Pittsburg coal nt CUff twine. 

Roof division; 
Black ~late .. 
Coal ..... 
Slate 0, 
Coal. 2 
['llate. OJ 
Coal. 2 

Slate .. O} 
3 

0 11 

'I 
Slate .. O~ 
Coal. 7 
Slah~. 0, 
Ooal. 7 0, 

2 

0: 
2 

1 ~ 
Mainelay .. 8 
J,ower divisiou 

Breast coal .. 2 11 
Slat-e .. 0, 
Hearing·in coal 4 
Slatc .. 01 
Brick coal .. 1 
Slate .... 01 
BottulII coal 2 

61 

In It general way the character of the Pit.tshurg eoal 
deteriorates toward the west, but this ehange is not 
great enough to seriollilly afiect the coal in this t-errit.ory. 
According to recent de\'clopments it has been found 
that the (Joa1 in the Lamhert synelinc produces coke 
that compare..'! favombly with that from the (101mells· 
ville basin, and the .Tones & Laughlin St(~d Oompany 
produee their own coke from mines back of Allenport 
amll .. ucyville. It is not probable, howevor, that much 
of t.he Pitt~hnrg cool in "'"Cashiugton Connty can be 
manu.faetured into merchantable eoke. 'rhe pereentage 
of ash is too high for t.his purpose, and the sulphur iK 
also troublesome. Througl:!out that part of ""Cashing
ton Oounty which is included in t.he Rl'Ownsvllle quad
mngle the ooal is well adapted to fuel pUrpOSf\'>, amI 
doubtless milles will soon be extended through much of 
this territory. 

Redstone coal.-'l'he Redstone coalliefl from 40 to 80 
feet above the rittshurg. It is generally pl'(lRent in the 
eastern part. of Washington County, and it is one of the 
most promising coals above the great Pittsburg bed. It 
can not stand in oompetition with tho bed bolow, but is 
being counted on as a sonree of supply when that is 
exhausted. 

Sear :Fredericktown, in the southwest corner of the 
Brownsville quadrangle, it. is Raid to be 51'.i feet above 
the base of the Pittsburg C'A)al. It is reported to show 
only 6 inehcs of coa.l in a bed of hituminous shale 5 feet 
thick. This is the condition of the Uedstone coal in the 
territory to the south, but presnmahly not. throughout 
much of the Brownsville qua.drangle. The Hedstonc 
eoal appelu's to be somewhat irregular in thickness and 
distribution in the southern part of the quadrangle, 
since at variollS points it is reported absent. In thc 
bend below Cool Cent.~r the rocks arc well exposed in the 
river bluff, but, the Redstone WillI dooo not a-ppear at its 
proper horizon, nor has it. bC(Jn identified on Pike Run, 
where its horizon is exposed for a number of miles. 
Near Lueyvillo Professor Stevenson identified the Red
stone coal as an 8-ineh bed, 20 feet above the PittRburg' 
coal; but this sooms improbable, since wherever it is 

I (fig. reported from an old air shaft. Ttalsoshows 
I neal' Bluft', about 60 feet above the Hoor of the 
i Pittsbnrg coal, with a t.hickness of 4 feet 6 inches 

29). lu this region it usually O<'(llUS from 50 to 60 
above the base of the Pittsburg coal and ranges 

I from 2 to 4 feet. in thickness. 
In a general way the import.a.nce of the Redst.one eoat 

appears to increase toward the north, and throughout 
the northern part of the Brownsville-Connellsville area, 
it is a promising bed. It. is, howevcr, frequently dis
turbed by clay horsehaekf\ and ,"einf\, so t.hat its valueis 
not so great as would appear from f\ome of its exposures. 
In the northern part of the quadrangle the qualit.y is 
usually good, and it makes very good fucl. 

Sewickley coal.-The Sewickley coal bet! normally 
belongs from 120 toO 140 fect above the Pittsburg bed 
and lleal' the base of the Benwood limestone. Through
.out this dist.riet it is thin, and untIer present conditions 
has no commel'eial value. 

In the southwest (~rner of the quadrangle it occurs 
about 140 feet above the floor of' the PiLtsbul'g" eoal. 
At Lock No.5 it has a thickness of 3 fL'Ot (fil{. :10), 
and one mile from Brownsville it I'Ihowfl the following 
section (see fig. 31): -

Sewiokley (mal weiSt of BI'OlfJllS1)ille. 

Coal .. 
Shale .. 
Coal .. 

Total ... 

Feet. Iuche". 
3 6 

It also shows on Gorby Run, where a thickness of :3 
feet 6 inches has been reported (.fig'. :~2). North of this 
point iiM bloom has been noted at a· great many plaeef\, 
but its thicknl:'.,"S appears to be not over 2 feet. 

Uniontown ooal.-'rhe L'"nionLown coal is of liUlt~ 

impmtance throughout this part of ViTa<:Jhington County. 
[t is reported from Krepp Knob, wef\t of Rl'OWliSville, 
with It t.hickness of 3 feet (fig. :.1:.1) and also ·with the 
same thickne'3S in the bluff below Coal Center. It 
ocrmrs ab011t 100 feet below the 'Vaynesl1urg «oal, and 
consequent.ly ranges from 230 to 260 feet above the Pitt:8· 
burg bed. XorLh of Coal Center no .openings have been 
obl'lE'rved at this horizon, amI it has been not.ed simply 
as a bloom, and consequently its t,hiekneBS has not heen 
determined. It is usually thin, however, and of lit.tle 
value. 

Waynesburg coal.-The 'Vayneshul'g ooal is persistent 
throughout. this dis/,rict,. It ranges fmm :no to 360 feet. 
above the hal-\e of the J>it.tshul'g bed. In most places it is 
overlain hy eOOl'se 'Vaynesbllrg sandstone, but· oeeasion· 
ally thif\ IORes its distinctive charact.crist.i(j~ and the heel 
can be identified only by the general seqllence of the 
rocks a..,>sociated with it. On Fishpol. nun, in the south· 
west eorner of the HrmnlSville cluudmugle, it shows the 
following section (see lig. :35): 

IValln~.\'IJIlrg /)()(11 (m FiiShput Run. 

Coal .. 
SlIndstoIJe. 
Coal .. 

Total.. 

o 10 
6 

It is almost illVariably oroken up by lIlany and thiek 
shale partings, which render the coal pradieaUy worth
less. In an opening- on Krepl) Knob west of Browns
ville it shows only one day partillg, but the (loal beJwhes 
are correspondingly thin, ami consequently the (rpelling 
does not. give much promise (see fig. :16): 

Coal ... 
Clay 
Coal. 

lVllyneslnt1"g coal at Krapp Eno/). 

Total. .. 

Feet 
o 10 

On Pike Run and its tributaries the Wayneshurg C',oal 
has boon extensi veJy prospected, especially in th{~ tel'· 
ritory ]lear the head of the run and on the \H,st side of 
the Hellevernon a.nticline. Most of these eountry banks 
are closed at present and in such a condition thnt it is 
impossible to measnre the coaL rrofOflsor St.evenson 
reports the following seetions from foul' hanks in this 
vicinity (see figs. 39, 40, 41, and 42): 

Wayne.~bl1'r{j (Jonl on Pike Nun, 

Coal .. 
Clay. 
Coal 
Clay .. 
Brick coal 
Clay .. 
Coal. 

Ft. In. 
1 .0 
1 1 
3 0 
o 2 
o 3 
o 2 
1 6 

Totals .. 7 2 

Ft. Tn 
1 0 

o q 
o 3 

1 5 

6 6t 

Ft In 
o 9 
1 0 

4 
2 

o " o 1 
1 3 

i5 10 

ll't. In. 
o 10 
1 0 
2 3 
o 4 
o H 

1 4 

6 0 

nnmistakably developed the .interval is much greater. The "raynesbul'g ('AmI has been mined It) 80mtl ext.ent 
North of this point it seems to be genemlly present and in the vicinity of Bellt.leyville, which is on Pigeon Creek 
to range from 3 to 1, feet· in thickness. One mile below about a mile beyond the wesWrn boundary of the 
Loek Ko. 4 it is wcll exposed with the thickness given, Brownsville quadrangle. The Pittsbnrg (~oal is not 
above (fig. 2H). A.hu-ye the lllaek.Diamond mine it also available at. the I'!ul'faco in thislo(jalit,y, and the 'Vaynes
shows from 3 fcot to 3 feet 6 inches thick (fig. 27). Near, burg has been used to supply local needs. 'rhe section 
the mouth of l\Iingo Creek it has a thickneEs"-of 4 feet I of' the coal at this place is as follows (see fig. :.17): 



W(t!Jne.~burg cIJal ncar RentZe!fl!ille. 

Coal. 

TotaL .. 

TI'eet. 

o 10 
2 

5 11 

The nppermost bench of coal is reported to he worth 
less and is not mined; t,he 10W-CHt bench is also poor, being 
pyritous and slaty; but the middle bench is good, clean 
coal. A country bank :\ mileH east of Bentleyville 
afl'urds the following section, whi(,h shows that the coal 
in this region is remarkably regula.r in the llumber and 
thicktl~O! of its benches (see fig, :~.s): 

Wny'ne.~bur!l uO(Jl3 miles enst of Bentll'[rcillio 

Tnches 
Coal .... 10 

Total. :l 11 

North of this point the \\'ayneH\.ml'g coal has not 
heen so (Jxteusively used as on Pike Run. It eaps the 
hills on the ('~st side of Pigeon Creek in Fallowfield and 
Carroll towm;bips, and in tlfe lat,ter locality it is 
reported to hold a thickness of about 4 feet, but it is 
probable that this tbickness illdudes the ensLoD1ar~y 

shale parting's. In the Yidnity of Ginger Hill the 
\Vaynesburg (',oal has beeu opened at, ~cveL'a.I pla(,I~, hut 
the coal is gencrally inaccessiblc. l-'rofCflflor Stevcllson 
rtlporlfl the following KC'ctiow! from Llw w"",-Itern part, of 
Fallowiield Township, w{,,,(, of Pigeou Creek, wbieh 
show the e.mditionfl of t.he Waynesburg coal in this 
reg'ion (sec fig!'. {3 and 4+. Coal-seetion Kheetri): 

Coal .. 

Parting, thitl. 
Coal.. .. 

T<:lta\s ... 

F~-"t 

o 11 
2 

10 

5 11 

The coal is present in the nOl'tllwest corner of the 
Brownsville quadran~le undcr the ,Vayneshurg sand
swne, which ('aps tbe hilb in thiB vicinity, bnL t,he pftrt 
remaining unl'rorlecl is so small t,hat it hafl little value 
except for loeal cOIlMumption. 

[n a general way the \Vayneflburg eoal hed contains 
a large amount. of fuel, but it is so hroken by part.ings 
and t.he eoal itself is generally so impnre that the hed 
is comparatively worthlCSfl. 

COKE. 

Almost all t.he ('oal mined in the Uniont.owll 
and Latrobe ,lVnclines is ('onverted into coke. 
Besides thiH main Held, coke is produccd in Stickel 
Hollow south of Perryopolis, on Hedstone Creek, 
at Smock and GrindIltone, on Youghiogheny R.iYcr 
at the Euclid, Port. Royal, and 'Y:werly K o. 1 
mines, and aIso from the coal of the three VeRta 
mines, in the vicinity of AlIC'nport and \Vood nun. 
The coal of t.he \\lsta mines is manuHtctured iIltO 
coke at the furnacE'S in the vicinity of Pittsburg. 

The coke indust.ry in this distriet has n-'a{~1ted 

wonderful proporti~ns, although itf' development. 
is limited almoHt entirely to the dee-adc jmlt passed_ 
Some eoke was made as earh as 18()0, but t.here 
were then only 70 coke oVfm: in use in tlw Con
nellsyille distriet. From thiH sma n beginning the 
plants hav(> grown Hteadily in Hizc and nnmber, 
until at prescut there are a:ppl'Oximatcly 25,O()0 
ovell", in eonstant use in thc Connellsville basin 
and the Lambert synC'line. Ahout 10,000 of these 
ovens are in the Browns·dUe amI Con:nellsdlle 
quadrangles. 

In the Latrobe and Uniontown synelineB the 
coa1 is soft and easily mined; it breab; up in 
mining into small particles and is delivered to the 
ovens in the best possible form for coking. The 
coal is high in nxed carbon and low in sulphur 
and phocphol'lls, and haR on1y a moilerate pcr
centage of a",h. These eharaeterist.ies lllake it the 
typical coking eoal of this count.ry. 

The essential points in a cokc for furnace use 
are hardness of body, \vcll-deyeloped eell strueture, 
purity, and uniform quality. The average eOlllpo
sition of Connellsville coke, aeeording to JUl' .. A. S. 
McCreath, i", as follows: 

A1Jtrage compositi()n of Connellsr,illc uoke (MrJCl'euth) 

Pho~phorus .. 

Total. 
.Brownsville and Connellsville 

Percent 
.300 
.460 

89.J76 
. 821 

9.113 
.014 

100.284 

17 

The average of a number of analysffi made in 
1898 nnd reported by the II. C. Frick Coke COnl
pfmy sho'ws the following composition: 

.iVtTngc (mmpo,'dUon of ConnellS1)ille coke (Frick Company). 

Water. .070 
\'olft,tile lllatt.er .880 
Fixed Ilarbon. 89.50B 

.711 
8.8:10 

Total.. ............... 100.000 

The future extension of the cokin~ field iF! now 
a most intercsting qUf'stion, Binee o-n the sttpply 
of eoh' dependH Jar~ely the produC'tion of iron. 
DC'yeiopment in the Connelhwille ha",in hm; been 
so rapid and the output is so grp,ut that. the oper
ators are heginlling to look forward to the time 
when the coal from this basin shall he exhausted. 
Thi", time is Yllliousiv estimated at from thirtv-nve 
to st:'vcnty-five )'eal'~, hILt it spems pl'obahl<-: that 
thesc figures are extreme estimates, and that a mean 
of fifty 01' Hixt,y yean:; ywuld more properly repre
seut the life of' t.he industry ill the basin. 

Company are reported to be producing, and it IS 
probable t.hat there al'e nearly as many more producing 

The first produet,ive well in this field wa.'! drilled by wells owued l\f t.he GI'eensboro Katul'al Gas Company, 
the IklIlevernon Light amI Heat Company. It was 10N1ted T. h Daly &. Co., and others. The boofi of the preRent 
on the John B. Carson farm, in \VashillgtOll County, at a well~ are t]le Samuel Finley, about a mile southeast of 
point not far from J\'L'lple Oreek and about a milo above "Veb~ter, and the ,I. ,T. ,"Vilson, some 2 milel'o nort.heast 
its mouth, and was completed in 8eptelllber, 1887. Gas of the same place. 'l'he rock pressure in the Maple 
was obtained from several beds, the main supply appar- I Creek district is down to about 60 pounds, but wells 

~~~lt ~i~~~~O:et~hl~l' ~if~,it~~:o~)~:;~;~o a f~:~~e~:,/'l;~ 1 ~~l~:~ .sP~;~i:l a~~. ~~:, s~:~~d b:~~ ~~e~l~e ~~~:!r;~:: 
Pittsburg eoa1. The sautI is extremely hard amI cloflo, ' River i~ probahly lle.'lrly 3 timoo as great. 
a.nd although the r()(~k prool:Hll'e was RHO pouwh'1 thl) min- I Probably 50 pel' cent or morc of t.lle wells get their 
ute pressure reaehed only U5 pounds. supply from \.he Big Injun sand, while othcrs obtain gas 

The sueeess of thiH well proliue€d considerable exeite- i from the Q-<,mLz, Fift.y-foot" or lwen the Elizabeth sand, 
mcnt au(iled to act,iyc lirilling, Ahout 20 weIlR, most of the depths below the Pit.tflburg eoal aYCragillg about 
them good producers, were riunk in j,he following ';' 1~30, 1W.l3, 19.')", and 2'1"17 feet, respedively. 'fhe 
months. 'L'he largest was the B. L. Parson well, also following detailed sections of the B. L. Parson well in 
ownell by thfl lleIleYernon Light and He(1t. Comlnny. the Maplo Crook distrid alld of the T. L. Daly No. :1 
Gas appears to ha.ve been encountered in the Salt sand well north of Gibflonton show the Slwcession of beds as 
and alo,rain in the Ganb;, Imt t.he main sUllply was from re('{)gnized by the drillers. 
the l<'ifty-foot.. The gas escaped for a mont.h before it B. L. Parson u;ell.-Lo('~ted on the South Branch of 
was shut. in, t.he roar being audible for from III to ~O miles 1tIaple Creck, FallowIield Township, \Yal'~hington Oount.y, 
under favorable eODllit.iollS. In a 5·~-inch eafling it. three-ljUarterfl of a mile northwest. of its southeast 
showed all open pre8SUI'e of 11) pOllnlls per square inCh, corner. Drillc(l ill 1888 by t,he BeLle\"erllon I.ight. and 
and in a .i-inch casing an open presl'lure of :25 pouuds. Heat ('A)nrpauy. Authority, S. F. ,Tone>! (Seeond Geol. 
On Hhutting it in at. the ena of a month a mlnute Survey Pa., Rept. I', p :~03). Altitude, flJ."i feeL 

BLKVATIOl\S AS!) Dl'P'fHS TO COAl,S AX!) PRODlIGT:>U RAXDS IN THI<; GAS WF.LLS OF 'l'HE .BHOWXt\VlLLli qt:ADltANHLE. 

'Vithin the 1ast. foUl' years the area of coking 
eoal btl..,; been extended ;;outhwest in Fayette 
County to )lollollgahela River, so that it now 
includes mOi::1t of the Lambert syndine. It is pos
sible that. t.his field may be extended into Greene 
County, but t.he mo:,;t of' the coal is so deeply under 
('oyer that its qualit.y can not be told until shafts 
are Hunk. Only a little of this newly developed 
fipld lies in the Brownsville quadrangle, hut it I 

seeIllH probable that the whole northern part of 
the Lambert syncline may heeome eoke-producing 
territory. 

[Compiled from iuformation fUT'nished by t,he owners.] 

990 i Lalllont . 

1 
~Bcl1wood & l'rfonongahela J Natnral Gas Co. 

1160 i J. K. Long... American Window ()lass Co. 
6 1005 .Jo~He Wahl .. , ..... ' Philadelphia Co. 

1170 I St.epheu Applegate I Ameriean Window Glass Co. 
104.0 I Wondel'ly, No. 1".1 American Window Glass Co. 

15 toOO Stephen Wahl,No 2 American Window Glass Co. 1565 
2510 

250 

235 850 

By MYRON L. FULLEn. 

~o important ~as 'wells have yet been drilled 
in the Connellsville quadrangle. In thc Bro'wns
ville quadrangle, however, ,gas has heen produ(,ed 
in ('onsidf'l"dhle quantities fol' morc than V5 years 
-since 1887-and tlll:' wells have indude(l severa.l 
of' exceptional volumc and pressure, Almost a 11 
the 'wells lie west. of a. dia.gonal linc (Imwn from the 
f'xtrellle northeast to the southwest cornel' of the 
a.rea, hut they ma.y be f,'1'ollped int.o three rather 
'well-defined nt'lds. The llellevel'llon field, which 
js t.he larg(\'lt, t:'xtends in a southwe:'lterly direction 
from the vicinity of Smithdale, on Youghioghcny 

16 905 StePhen'Vahl,No.11 American Window Glass Co. 
Gordon. .. :~: 50 1

1301) j 965 

Dig Injun. I 16·i{i 290 935 110~ I ~;~; 2191) 24 1140 R. Maxwell . 

26 1 1160 B. F. 
27 , 1085 

I 

~~;7~'::~1 ~:~ 320 950 ~;~~! ~~~~ 2230 
lligllljnn.11525 215 1000 I' 1460 ! 2121 
Gantz .... ', 2121 ' ... I . 

Bellevernon Light & Hoat Co '1 Big Injnn.! 1530 1130 14.'30 2130 

2030 

22l:l ! 

2250 
2150 

2170 
Hellevernon Light & Heat Co .. ! Higlnjnn'11500 190 825 1010 1445 I 2110 

:~ I ~~~~, ~~! . .H. F. ~:~~:~::~;:::~::~~:::::~:::1'~1~~~~~~1;::1 ~~~~ ~:60: ~ ::3 .. '.,: .. ~~o ~!:~: ~~~~ I :~:~ 
36 9:\0 I Rankin No.2 .... ", Bellevernoll Light & Heat cO .. I·..... ....... .... 1:110 11960 1995 
38 8701 :Mr~. j\fartiIl" ...... 1 Hellevernon Lig,'ht & Heat Co .. BigIIljUn., 1340 $15 1250 1915 i 19B1) 
41 1165 Tom FiIlley ........ Bellevernon Light & Heat Co .. Fifty-foot. 2,255 260 limo 1515 1 2185 2221) 
43 1070 John Rankin. No, ,II Belle'Vernon Light & Heat Co ............ , i 1440 23li I S80 I 1065 1500 I 2130 I 2170 

~: 1~~~ ~~~:~~~.·~"""·i ~~~~V~:~;~L~:~~.~.~.~~~.~~::j::::::::::::! .... *20 1 .~::.. 1400' :~:~ I ~~~~ 
54 860 John Irons, No.2 .. 1 '1'. L. Daly & Co. Blackslate! 748 . 1 .. 

Uiver, to the Honth Braneh of }faple Creek, i ~~~:::::~! ~:~~ ····1· 
in southern Fallowfield Township, 'Vashin~toll 
County, the width varyin~, from a. mile or lms in I:~ 980! John Wilson.... I Gantr ... I . 215 8aO 1150 1550 2165 I 

• ,. ..... 118.'1 I Liekman .... .. Ph 'lad II' C '123 1 2080 
the northeastern portion to :1 milcs or more west, of 73 945 B L P ::, He;lev:~~:~aLi;~l~ '&;~~~~ '~o . i' ~i~~~:~~;)~:1 ~~~~ I *70 . .. 1820 I ~~15 
)fonongahela I-\iver. The field seeond in import- 74 ~7~ I K~. ~17~1:S.~~: ... "I Philadelphia Co ............ , .1 Gantz .... 1 .... 1 .. I ... 1 . 1920 I 2010 
ance ist.hat repn~ented by the somewhat scattering 76 10951 Mitllhell .. Greensboro~at\lralGa.<;no !..... "I'" I 330 .~.7.8.1 .... 11543 : 2270 

~;~i~~ tl1::~e:~~lt~;)~~nt;~rti~~ :'p:::,:~ar:b~~~~W;l; ;~ ~~:~ 'I ~:: ~. ~:;~: 1 ~~~:~:~~;: ~atu"l ~"co ·'1: ~i~~~';o~~':li •••• : :: ,::: : ::: ::::: 2260 
miles from east to west and 2 miles from north to :~ I ~~~: , ~: ~. 
south. The thir(1 and smallest field lies south- i I Philadelphia Co. . . ~:~~~io:~:i !:~~ : ~~ ... j 1506 19~6 i 2247 

wcst. of East Bethlehem, in Centl:'rville Township, I Elizabeth. 1 2772 I ... 

\Vashington Count.y. It measures only about a I I to I 

mile in diameter. llcsides the wells of the fields I 82 i HfOO I JobnWilliams... Monoll£!:ahela:>ratllralGaHCO .. Fift.y-foot. 2797 i'" I .12140 
or pools mentioned, t.here are a numher of seatter- ~ ... , 130 11120 1380 
ing well'l, not readily referred to groups, occurring 8311170 I MahlouJ~inton .. I Monongahela Natura.l Uas Co .. Fifty-foot. 1300 1 11500 2231) 12280 

84.' 960' T. W, Hill.... . .. '1'en Mile Natnral Gas Co. Fifty·foot , ····1 67 ... 970 11291 I 201') 
at intermlH, usually of several miles, along the I I I I . ", 8,5_. _950_0. M,' Liu_ton .... ' '1'en Mile Natural Gas Co. Fifty-foot " 202_", 50_1_1_91"_' 11370 11'184 2{)t2 
west.ern hor(ler of' the Bl'o\vnsville quadrangle. ~ __ 

A 11 the ficlds of t.he area appear to possess a 
dose and definite relation to the geologiC' strlldurt', 
Almost without exception the wellH are near the 
erests of the anticlines or far up on their flanks. 
The relationship ic espeeially striking in the Belle
vernon field, in which the wells occur without 
exception either along the crest of the arch or 
within three-quarters of' a mile on either side. 

Natural gas is not. confined t.o a single horizon, 
hut may occur at a number of levels, even in a 
single "welL The Big Injun, Fift.y-foot, and 
Gordon sands arc the most prodllctive in Forward 
TO'wnship, In the llellevernon neld the Big Injun, 
Gantz, and Fift.y-foot sands are the prineipal pro
ducing strata. In the Cent€rville field nearly all 
the gas is from the Fifty-foot sand. The Elizabeth 
-sand also has produced gas in a few 'wells in the 
Bellevernon and Centerville fields. The average 
depth to the Big Injun is not far from 1450 feet; 
to the Gantz sand, 2050 fef:'t; to the Fifty-foot, 2100 
feet; and to the Elizabeth, 2775 feet, '1'he depths 
to the pay streak, eoals, a.nd gas sands are giyen for 
many of the wells in the accompany-ing table. 

*J)iRtanne of woll-head billow Pittsburg coaL 

proosnl'e of !'i85 pounds and a rock pressure of 800 
pounds was obtained. Another well of the same ('om
pany gave a, minut.e pressure at. the start. of 620 pounds 
and a rock pressure of 850 pounds. 

Record of B. L. rarson well. 

The drilling continued in the 1\1a.ple Creek disltiet 
until ,jO or more wells had been Runk, nearly an being 
p;ood producers with minute pressures of from 200 to 500 
poundfl. The average life of the wells, howeyer, was only 
!'i 01' 6 years, and in 189+ t.he supply had 'dooreasell to 
such an extent that "wild-cattillg" was begun in search 
of new Jields. 'rhe first well east. of )lonOllg'd.hela, River 
was the \Vilson well, suuk iu J8H4 or lRH,'). It Rhowed 
a minute prerisure of 300 pounds and led to a marked 
l'cvi\'al of drilling, whic11 has eontinned unt.il t.he present 
time. 'rhe wells are owned mainly by the Belleyernon 
Light and Heat. Company, the Greensboro Natural ('til." 

Company, and T. Ii. Daly & Co. About..sO per eent 
have been suecessful. 'rhe average minute pressnre has 
been about 200 pounds and the rock Ilresflure about. 600 I 

~~~:~:~s ;~:r~~~~~:~e!~e ~~~:~, ~~ct~~a~~~~:~:i~~e.~' i 
being probably about 60 per cent. The last. well Ilrilled ! 
by the Hellevernon Light. aml Heat Company showed a i 

mi~~t~~r;~;~;tO!!~02~0~~n:~ wells of the Belleyernon I 

Slate .... 
Coal. 
Slate ... 
Sandstone ..... 

Slate .. 
Sandstono 
Slate. 

Coal.. 
Sandstone 
Slate (bottom of casing) ... 
Limestone. 
Redroek. 
Slate .. , 

Sandstone, yellow . 
Limestone .... 
Sandstone, white .. 
Sandstone, black. 
Sandstone, whit<:. 

80 " 244 B~l7 

11> 347 
174 521 
44 563 

135 700 
1J 715 
40 '755 
50 805 
15,' 820 
40 860 
6.) 925 
8 933 

67 1000 
10 1010 
10 1020 
25 1045 
30 1075 
25 1100 
10 1110 
40 1150 
60 1210 
15 1225 
ao 1255 
25 1280 
30 1310 



Slate .... 
Sandstone. wbite .. 
Slate .. 
Sandstone, white .. 

Slate ... 

110 1440 
45 148i.i 

130 1615 
20 1635 

15 1650 
160 UHO 

Red rock 10 1820 
Sandstone, black (ga,s) [Gantz Hand J. . 60 HlBO 
Slate 35 1915 
Sandstune [.Fifty-foot sand].strong g'as 35 19.')0 

T. L. DalYI & 00.'11 gas Irell No. J.-On Gibson farm, 
three-quarteI's of a mile north of Gibsonton, Eost.ra.ver 
Township, "\Vestmoreland Count.y. Completed l\Iay 12, 
:1902. Aut.horit.y, 'r. L. Daly. Approximato altit'llde, 
975 feet,. 'VeIl starts 20 foot below Pittsburg ooa1. 

RelJOrd of '1'. J,. Darp,[' Ou.'.~ gas well No. S. 

Limestono 
Slate .... 
Bl,wkslat.e 
Red ruck. 

Black slate .... 
Limestone 
Slate ... 
Sandstone. 
Slate .. 
BuU'kslate .. 
Halldstone, . 
Slate. 
Black slatn 
Slate. 

Rhwk ~late .. 
Slate .. 
Blad!.. slate .. 
Coal. 
Slate ..... 
Sandstone 
Slate .. 
Sandstone. 
Slate .. 
Sand~tone 

Slate ... 
Red rock .. 

Sand~tone 

Slate .. 
Red sandstone 

Slat·e .. 
Red slat.e .. 
Slate .. 
Redsbto. 
Red sandstonE' .. 
Red slate .. 
Slate., . 
Red slate ... 

Slate .. 

14 20 
10 30 

105 13.5 
6n 195 
25 220 
3.3 2,,;) 

25 280 
3(; 315 

10 325 

25 350 
Iii 365 
2() 385 
40 42,3 
30 45f.> 
50 50.) 
4.) 5;)0 
:lO 580 
60 040 
6 646 

30 676 
7(; 7:3\ 

34 785 
4 78\) 

:10 819 
M; 864 
40 904 

155 10.59 
40 1090 
41 1140 
58 1198 
30 1228 
32 12(10 

50 la1U 
40 1350 

IHO 1530 
40 lii70 

100 1730 
140 18jO 

20 1800 
70 1%0 
30 Hl90 
10 2000 
Bfi 20:15 
15 2{1.)0 
40 2090 
15 2105 
20 212;) 
25 21.')0 
30 2180 
45 22,2i.i 
50 227i.i 
ao 230fi 
40 2345 
20 2365 

35 2400 
125 252,3 

10 25:1,3 
30 256(; 
10 25'75 

40 2615 
Hi 26:10 

:l 2633 
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The wells of this township ha,e nearly all been drilled 
~inee the heginning of HlOO, the sncress of th() wells 
the llelleveI"llon fiold alld tho increasing value of the gas 
being the llrobable (~:ll1ses of the drilling. l\IORt of Lhe 
wells are owned either b.\ the Ameri('a.n Window Glass 
Company, of Pittsl)urg', or b;y the Vv'est Monongabeht 
Nat.ural Ga.'! Compall.v, of 1t:ronongllhela. The wells did 
not lllN't with such uniform sneceHS as tho~e of the Belle
vernon fiold, thoug'h volumes of fl'om .~)OO,OO() to a,oou,OOO 
cubie feet are l'eported from se,eral of them. 

GaR is obtaincd from the Big Injnn, Gantz, Fifty-foot. 
Gordon, and Sb,Jh the approximate intermls 
below t.he Pittsburg coal 122:'), ];)2)), :WOO, 

to be 

sTErIlEN ArrJ,EGNrF, ·WET.T, XO. 1. 

I-,oeated ncar heaclwatel's of Sunfish Run, 
Town~bip. Owned Ameriean 'Villliow Glass Com-
pany. Completed 2:!, 1901. ~\'utborjty, l\f. !tL 
Wally, eontraetor. Approximale altitude, 1170 feet. 

Black slate. 

Pittsburg coal 
Fir0c]ay 

'Whitc ~aud. 
'Vhite ~late 

Dark ~alld .. 
t:ilu.te and shale 

Blaek ~late 

dm'l( shale. 
blaek slate 
(~l()He awl whitn .. 

30 350 
4 35.1 

10 361 
11 37:'; 

1185 
2,') 410 
5 41.1 
6 421 

429 
12 441 
,3H 500 

,,0.) 
11;) HOO 

40 G40 
GO 700 
60 760 
40 SOO 
40 84.0 
40 8flO 
40 920 
50 970 
60 10:{O 

4 10:}! 
270 13M 

10 laB 
ilO 1:l64 
~O 1:1::]4-

30 1414 

25 1439 
75 1314 

10 1524 
73 1.)99 
60 1659 

245 190i 
70 1974-

120 2094 

236 2330 
2" 2355 
:30 238;) 
40 2425 
3fi 2460 
2.5 2485 
15 2[;00 
50 ~.3.30 

55 2fiOfi 
Red slatp.. 2(j 2(12:') 

Blaek ~latH :l:') 2H60 
Red slate and slutle 20 21180 
(Jordon ~ftnd.... 10 2690 

Slate and Hhale. 80 2'770 
Fourth baud, dark and bard.. 20 2790 
U ureeoj'ded 40 2830 

sand, dark, shelly (sbow of oil). 25 2833 

'Vhit!~ slate 
Sixth ~and. 
1: nrecorded .. 

20 
50 2H25 
lA 2943 

,17 2960 

Philadelphia ~ Company, '"the Greensboro Xatural Gas 
Company, and the l'Ylonollg'ahcla Na,tuml Gas (Jompany. 
Gas is obt:-lined from variollB horizons. The wells are on 
an a'ent.ge smaller p1'OdUeel'R thant.hose of the Helle 
vernon ami Forward fields. 

The well at Baidlallli is near ihe center of the "Pigeon 
Creek flyndine, tho Ginger Hill \veIls are Jlear the crest 
of a small ftntidino, and the Charleroi wells are on the 

of the B(,llevel"Do!l anticline. The remaining 
lie OIl thc' west ±lank of the Hellevernon antieline, 

Pig'L'on Creek syuclinc. 
A few test well.'! ha\"e been drilled in the COUllells,ille 

(juadrang1c, hut so far litt.le or no gas has been obtained. 
l\IoRt. of the drilling in ihis region has been done sout.h 
of Sewi(,kler Creek, from Hunkers toO Bmmonston. 
These w{'lis 'were pnt down 8e\"eral years a,g'o in search 
of brine, whidl was used for a llumber of years in the 

'1'he wells were all shallow, the 
brine being obtained from the P()tt"ville and roeono 

aml consequently the lower rockR were not 
or gas. Sinne that time S(~lttel'ed teshvells 

been drille(J in many Jllaee~-----fiovoral in the vieinity 
Walts mill and Helis mill; one at Reag'l1niown j one 
TJayton, on the Yonghiogheny H.iver; and one or t.wo 
)10unt8 Creek in the vicinity of Connellsville. 

Fl'om the large amount of drilli11g whieh has been 
dono in the Brownsville quadrangle it is not probable 
that thc fields already desctibe(l will be appreciably 
extended. Most of the favorable territory has been 
tested, aml it, I'ccms extremely unlikely t.bat any new 
fidd~ will be dismwered in this regi"ll, ulllc,s8 upon the 
minor an1iclinalrollR, ill which case the fields will doubt· 
less he ::>nmll a,nd prohtthly of little importance. 

So fltr us geologic strudllre is eOD('erned (and in this 
regi0l1 there seems to bc a dose relatiou between tht, 
ga,s .fields aml the alltielina.l struetU1"&I), the Conuells
ville qllalira11gl{' offers more promising territory for the 
developme11t of new .fields than can be found in the 
Browns,i1le area. All t,he test wells whieh have been 
drilled in the former quadrangle are upon the flanks of 
t.he Fayett.e antielinc or well down in the adjacent s}'n· 
clines. So fa!' as is known no test wells ha\-e heen 
drilled on the axis of the anticline except the shallow 
salt wells on Sewickley Oreek. heretofore ment.ioned. 
Sine(~ the ma.ximum development of this anticline occurs 
where ii, is erosscd by .Tanobs Creek, this locality is 
most favorable so far as struetul'e is eoneerned, but 
whether tho sands are of slIeh charadeI' as to retain 
the gas or whet.lwl' tho gas is pl'eRen1 ean bp told oulS h.Y 
I'inking the (lrill. 

}'or some reason not well known the lurge anticlinal 
folds toward the east are generally not. so pl'Odnetive as 
Lhe folds of medium magnitude along )Iononga.hela 
River, and it is possible that the Payette anticlille in 
thiR region belongs to the larger folds of the east. rat.her 
than to t.he other elass. '1'here has been developed, 
however, a fairly productive gas Held on the .Payette 
anticline northwest of Uniontown, and it seems qllite 
possible that this field may be e~tended to the Ilol'theast, 
into the ConnellSville qnadrangle. 

The greater POrt.iOll of t.he gas, ilwlmliJlg that from 
the wells of the Hellevernon J,ight and Heat O)mpany, 
T. L_ Daly & 0.)., and the GreollRbol'o, 'Vest Mononga 
hola, !tmi Bellwood aud Monongahela, Natural Gas com
panies, is piped to the towns along the )lo!lollg'ahela 
River and used for domestic and minor lllanui'aduring 
purposei'!. 'l'he 'l'en "!'trite Natural H'as Company pipt~s its 
g'.ts nort,h to Centerville (East Hethlehem pust,-()llic(!) and 
south to the Va.uderglift Distillery, Frodedektown, 
1tfillsbol'o, aud .Rices J~anding, on the :Uonongahela Riv()1', 
and to JeJJersol1, in G'reene COl:l1lty. The American 
'Vindow (llao')s COmpal1y pipei'! its gas hy several 8-inch 

As has been stat.ed previollSl.)', the wells of the Belle
vcrnon fields are either along the erest 01' a litHe to one 
side of the axis of the Bellevernon llntieline. This anti
cline enters the Brownsville quadrangle frOID the lJOl"Lh
cast. at a point. about three-quarlel's of a milc nort.hwest. 
of l\larehalld. 11'rom this point to Smithdale the ant.i
cline is rather broad anci Hat and somewhat il'1'egular, 
aml has not yet afforded milch gw\. The crest bee()mt~s 
sharp neal' Salem Chureh, and mainLailJs t.his form 
for from 2 to 3 miles. This part is marked by a 
considcrable number of good g'HR wells, mainly along' a 
line parallel to the antielinal axis bllt a half mile or so 
farther east,. _.In the viciuit,y of Fells Ohnreh the anti
cline broalienA out and beeollles less prodnctin; but it 
naJ.'rOW8 again a little eaRt of the mouth of 'l'urkey RIm 
(three-quarters of a mile sl.)IIth of ",Tebster), where it 
affords a good supply of gas. :From here to the mout.h 
of the small run just east of Sheppler the cr&lt of the 
anticline lic.'! aliug the east bank of the Monongahela. 
Althongh the antieline is well developed and has a 
sharp crest, but little gas h,IS so far been obtained. 
North of Bellevo1'llon the antidine is bl'Oader and has 

The weIl~ of the Forwar(1 fieltl are on the crest 01' mains to Monongahela, where the entit'C supply is used 
the slopes of the reiNS Creek t1ntieline, whieh is here in its glas8 facwry. Both the Philadelphia Compan.v 
rapidly ~nhsitling and soon eompletely disappears. '1'he aod the 1Vronongahela Natural (jas Company pipe t.heir 
fold is rat,her hroad and irreglllar, as will be seen from gas 10 Pit.tsburg. 'I'he latter has 12, 16, 20, and :-IO-inch 
the contours of the st,rn(~ture map. '1'11e ~:ells east pipe lines, and Sllpplies most of its gas to manufaeturing 
Perry )Iill Rnn are nearly on t,he crest of the main establishments about the city. 
ant,ieline. Thc more southerly of the wens along Sun
fish ,H.,nn appear to be near the erest of a suhordinate 
eastward hmneh of i'he antieli11e. '1'he wells near the 
he:td of the run are 011 thc flankR of the autieline. 

This small field eontains onlya few weIll', IUost of which 
are owned by t.he ::VloJlongahela Xat,unM Has 
of Pittsburg' and the 'l'en Mile Xat.mal Gas Company 
'Vaynesburg. In ever.V case the gaR waR obtained from 
the Fifty-fooL Rlllld, tho dellths varying from 1!:1GU to 
2010 feet below the Pittsburg ('DaL Some of the wells 

aftordell a numher of wells. The axis erosses thc river ga,e large amounL'! of g'as. 
near the mouth of Maple Creek. Beyond this point t.he The wolls of thc Centerville pool lie ncar the crest of 
anticLine riRes rapidly to a pronollnced dome, the central the Bellevel'uon anticline, which at this point is rather 
point of which is between the two branches of )Iaple broad and pi/eheR rapicUy t.o tho southwest. 'I'he more 
Oreek, about. a milf' northwest of t.he old B. T-,. Pal'Elon northerly of thc we.11s are on the northwe.')t ::,Ilope of the 
well, 01' some 2 miles southwest of Charleroi. The anticline, one-half mile 01' 1'\0 f!'OIIl the crest. The 
largest wells of the field were obtained either on the southern wells arc on t,hc ycry Cl'l:*\t. 
southeast. flanks of this dome 01' near the crest. At 
the dome t.he axis of th{' antieJjne makes a bend to the 
south, pasl'lel'! near the offiee of the Philadelphia Com
pany on the Sout.h Braneh of Maple Oreek, oontinues 
with minor swings through East Bethlehem, and leaves 
the quadrangle ahout a mile north of Riverville. 

In addition t.o the wells of the fields described abo,e. 
there arc a few seat.tering well'! Ileal' the western horaer 
of the quadrangle. They are owned mail1ly by the 
Bellwood and l'Ylonongahcla Natural Gas Company, the 

LIST OF GAS WET,T"S IN BROWNSVI.L.LJ<: QU.Al)RANtl-Tilll. 

(Letters In p8rent,hesl~ reter t<) Ownf'.1'll. See lisl below.) 

9. Jesse Wahl No. 
10. J OR. Lytle (j). 
11. Sam Hindman (j). 
12. John Applegate beirH (b). 
13. i:'!tepben Applegate (a). 
14. Wonderly No.1 (a). 
15. Stephen Wahl No.2 (a). 
16. Stephen Wahl No.1 (a). 
17. Robertson 
18. 
19. 
20. 

21. 

23. Hayden 1'\0. 2 (C'). 
24. R. Maxwell (b). 
2;3. Weddell (e). 
26. B. F. Stoneman (ll). 

27. Noah Haden (b). 
28. Mrs. Moore (0). 
29. J. Wilson (b). 
30. J. and 13. F. Beazell (b). 
31. Wm. Bea1.011 (b). 
32. 
33. 
B·1. Martin 
35. Carnes 2 (e). 
36 Rankin No.2 (b). 
37. Gnffy ~o. 1 (e). 
38. ~fTI\. Martin (b). 
39, Guffy No.2 (e). 
40. Cunningham (b). 
41. Tom E'inley (ll). 
42. Stacy (c). 
43. John Rankin No.·i (b). 
44. ~ot drilled (b). 
4.'';. John Smoek (b). 

46. Taylor Wilson (b). 
47. John Iroll8 No.5 (d). 
18. W. J. Menallen (b). 
49. Johnson (b). 
50. Jim Carnes No. 
51. Jim Carnes ~o. 
52. Jonos (b). 

53. Gibson No.3 (d). 
54. John Irons No.2 (d). 
55. 
56 

G7 
5l:l. 
59. 
60. 

61. 
62 
6B. 

67. 

68 
69 

70. Spame (e). 
71. Frye (b). 
72. Spaure (b). 
73 . .H. L. Parson (b). 
74. No. B17 (g). 
75. Unknown. 
76. 1o:Htchell (e). 
77. Mrf'. E. Morris (go). 
78. Mrs. E, Morris (g). 
79. Ct. W.Deems(g) 
80. J. I. Cleaver (f). 
81. S. M. Cleaver (g) 
82. John Williams (fl. 
83. Mahlon Lint,on (f). 

84. 'l'.W.Hill(i). 
8i.i. O. M. Lintou (i). 
86. Mary Thistlewaite (g). 

OWne1'3 of wells. 

CLAY. 

The clay interesifl in the Brownsyille anu Con
nellsville (luaumllgles are of cOI!Bidl'nlhle import
anee. The manuhleture of fire brick and forms for 
usc in steel works, in which the more refractory 
claYR are m:ed, is eRpecially prominent. 'Vith 
10,000 eoke ovens in thiR te1'l'itory therE' is a large 
llel1land for fire-hl'ick for repaim and for ('oul:lt.ru('
tion of new OVt'I!B_ A~ide from tlle workB uHinp: 
higl!ly l'efract.ol'Y (,lays there ure also a number of 
plants producing ordinary red hl'iek, ,--it-l'ifled 
paying hriek, and poLtery ware. 

The clays of thiB district may ue dividell into 
two classes: The first class iR made up of regularly 
lwdded depoRitr; sHch as uRually oeeur in aRsocia ... 
t.ion 'with hedR of coal TheRe have received the 
general designation of li.re clays, although they 
YfIl-Y greatly il! their refractoriness, or, in ot.hel' 
words, in their abilit.y t.o withstand int.ense heat. 
The second elm!R is l;mde np of reRidual surface 
clay awl of (leposits in the present awl the aban
doned channelB of :Monongahela anu Y oughio
gheny l-ivers. Rl'~idual ('lay is common on the 
uplands, being produced by the weathering of the 
underlying rocks. So far aR known. this clay is 
not utilized in the quadl'angle1:l. :\[ost of the red 
huil(ling hriekl:l manufuetureu ill this territory are 
made froIll the ri\"(~r alluvium. Phmts using such 
milterirJl a.re in opel'nt,iol! nt, \Vest Kewton, ]\.[onon
galleIa, and California. 

Clay tiellOf!its o('eur in many of the ahandoned valloYR 
along hoth riverR, but 1.L(\y are genemlly so mixed with 
sand as to be uSeh"1>R. In the vieillity of Perryopolis, 
howovflr, fine white clay oeeun! which strongly 
resembles tJm.t from New Gcnevn on )Ionongahela Hiver, 
which has ht..'On 1L."!ed in the manunteture of pottery for 
the lai:\t 50 ymt's. Cla.)' pits halle been opened about 
one-fourth mile east. of Perryopolis, where 14 feet of 
white clay may be seen o,erlying 22 feet of sand amI 
bowlders extending to the bottom of the pit.. A test. 
hole a little nearer the side of the valley is reported to 
have passed through ..\.0 feet of fine clay before re:whing 
rock bottom. Originally these pits were opened for 
glass saud, but lately the clay has beetl utiJjzed in a 
small way, amI from its 'excellent quality it, se{'ms 
probabl{' that it, will grow in fa,or. Aeconling to the 
owner of these pits t'ossilleaves occur in pockets in the 
day. Xone of these have been collected and none were 
visihle at the time the pits were examined. 

The -bedded clays are lal'g'ely eonfined to the Alle
gheny formation. 'l'hey oecnr at. several hOl'i7.0ns, and 
the thiekness and quality of the clay beds are such as 
to make them of great eeonomic importance. 

Thc lowest horizon at whieh an important clay l)ed 
has been developed i"! directly beneath t,he Brookville
Clarion emJ. in the Chcstnut Ridg'o region. This bed 
waR nol, secn in the Connellsville quadrangle, bItt in the 
region to the south it has heen extensively worked hack 
of Mount Braddo(~k for t,he manufacture of fire brick at 
that place. In theso pits, which are on the summit of 
Chestnnt Ridge, the day has a t.hickness of from 8 to 10 
feet. It is an excellent flint clay, and from its refrM:l
tori ness is well adapted to the manufaeture of fire 
brick. As is usual in sueh deposits, the clay is vcry 
irregular in thickness, and it, is possible t.hat it is not 
prl:*\ent north of YOllghiogheny Ri\'er. 

Throughout western Pennsylvania the Lowel' KiLtan
ning ooal ifl underlain by 11 hed of fire day which is 
remarkably persistent in oecnrrell(~e and very regular 
in thiekncss. Its best development i.,,, ill the Ohio and 
Allegheny vaUe,)'s, but it occurs as far east as this quad
mogle. It was not noted on Chestnut Bidge, but it iR 
dug about H miles above Layton, on the east, side of 
the stream. ] n the pits it shows a thickne!*l of 12 feet, 
and it is immediately overlain by the lower Kittanning 



coal, 2 feet thick. 'rhe elH.Y dug here is "hipped to Ylu'i
OliS point!'! along the Baltimore amI Ohio Hailroad. 
This is the only pla(~e where the IJo-wer Ritt.aunillg ela;'o-' 
is known to exi8t. in t.hi~ (luadmngle, bnt it seems prob
able that, so pernistent a bed as this has p)'ove(l to be ill 
the Allegheny Valley will be fonnd at oLher points 

At IJayt.Oll a bed of Hint and plao;tic dar is Iltilizt'd, The-only beds which have been quarried in a ("om- I (tuurried jn the gorge of the Y oughio
Cunne!lsyille. whi(~h O(~cnro; about. 130 feet above t,he Upper Freeport mercial way arc thooe of the Conemaugh format.ion. <Theny a few milcR 

mal. 'rhi" i", w-orked at the brick works about haJf a The (]onnellsville sandstone is rep01'ted to have heen b • 

mile below the depot.. A t the mouth of t.he mille the qnanied at one t,ime, hut no t.racc remaans of slleh 

whcre its horizon comes to t.he Hurface. 
The most im port,ant, bed of fire day in thiR regioll if'! 

the Bolintr (~lay) which occurf\ a short distance below 
the' Upper Freeport eoal bed. This day haR lwen 
worked for a, numher oj' yeal'H at Bolivar on COllemaugh 
Riyer and it is generally known by the name of that, 
plaee. It iF> a flint da,v, ranging' in the L,ylle loealit,\ 
from (-i to :!5 feet. in thicknesl'l, aud ocellI'ring from 10 to 
20 fl~t, below the eoaL H is pl'ef'\ellL on the W(\'!t, fla.nk 
of Chestnut R.idgc. and also along Youghiogheny River, 
where it ellis the Fa,,-et.te anticline. 

flint. clay has a t.hickneHs of about. 2' feet, bnt it. is said operat.ions. The Salisblll'g sandstone has been more 
t.o illCl'eaf'ie to 5 feet, in the mine. 'I'his is underlain by ext.ensiveJy quarried t.han !llly other bed in this terl'i
plastic clay, the whole 11a,ing a thickness of from (i to tor,v. It is particularly hard and maHsive along' the 
20 feet. 'I'his bed is well exposed on t,he west side of Fayette anticline from Flatwoods to PaintersYille, and it. 
the ri,er where it. is piereed_ by thetmmel on the 'Yash- has hecn used in a number of plact's. A qnarry was 

Hun Hailroaci at t.he west, end of the bridge_ At om:c operated on thc plateau on t.he south side of 
point, the follow-ing section was measmed: Youghioghcny Hi,er west of Virgin Hun, and the stone 

The lllanufant.llre of lire briek is au important. indns
try at, Connells\'ille. Uuch of t.he clay is shipped in 
from pit.s lip the ri,·er in thn vieinit,y of Ohiopyle, 

Cl(!tJ beilrm RwilTowl., west of 

Feet, 

25 
10 

hut a. large plant at. l\Ioyer is supplied from pits neal' At two points in the ConnelL'!villf' quadrangle, Court.
Heminger Mills. A seetion at. these pits shows t,hat; the \ley and Manown) tho ma,in clay parting of the PiUs
Uppcr Frl~eport. (',oa1 iH underlain by CI or 4- feet of shale, , bnrg eClal is nt.ilized in the lllanufadllre of cIay forms 
and this in tum by ~he flint. from 10 to 15 feet I for open lwarth aud Bessemer st.eel planiB. In this 
thick. The da.y ~1Il1ain.'! iron. Along region t.he clay if; about 8 inehes in thi(~kness, and at 
the weat.hcred outerop this is Hegregatell into eoncretiom: , first sight, it. seems strange that so small a bed eouId 
or "ore balls" whieh eau he removed by hamI, but in supply eru(le matcrial for such extensive works; but, the 
the ml\veatherplillortion of t,he be(1 tlle iron is dissellli- ("oa,l mines haye been in operation for a great many years 
Dated through the clay and (~an not he separated. For and a large amollllt. of this material has amumulated. 
this re(tson only the wl~thel'{jd part of the bed is avail- This indust,ry was e8t:ablio;hed about 1890. It has 

was lowered by an inclined t.ramroad to rl;l.ilroad level. 
Neal' Fort Hllllllul'h good stone has been remon-t! from 
thiB hed, but. the quarries had no milrowl connection 
and ha\'(' been abandoned. Thp only quarry at prefwnt. 
active is sontheast of Hunkers. The sandstone at thio; 
point is (wen lledded amI qUl;I.rries to good adva,ntage, 
giving large blocks for rough masonry. 

The Homewood S!lndo;tone would doubtleRS aJIord 
large blpcks where it i),l massive, as at. many localities 
on Chestnut J-{i(lge, but its outcrop is generally inae
cessible and the stone haf'! not been utilized. 

COTl8iderable glass sand has becn obtained ill 
thiR tcn-itory, but at pn-sent the industry f'leerns to 
be on the d8{~Jine. 

Sand for this purpose is obtained from deposits in the 
able, and when this is rcmo\'ed llew pits mllst be opened. lhl'i\-ed so well that douht,less the clay from Lhis coal bed abandoned river valleys and hy cruo;hing the white 
~I'he out('I'o}) of the bed of is marked almost all will generally be used in the future. quartzose sandst.one of t.he Potts,ille formation. 

LIMF.S'I'ONR 

Limest.one is fairl~r abundant in this reg-ion and 
is used mther ext~ni::li vely in fertilizing the land. 
The Monongahela. fOl'mat,ion earl'ie~ the htrgest. 
bells, and since this fonnation has a t,rrcatcr area of 
outcrop dum the others, limestone may be said to 

be generally present west of Cher'ltnut Ridge, 
except on the Fayet.t~ anticline, where the Cone
muugh fonnaLion is the snrface rock. LinwBtone 
beds are of so common oceurr~Ilee that, it is 
llllneeeflsary to deseribe them ill deta.il. 

On Chestnut Ridge the roeks are generally 
sHlldv, but the Greenbrier limef'!tone affords the 
pUl'e~t lime in the quadrangle. It is quarried in 
mtmy places along it.'l olltnop, hut sinee the 
quarrying- is nsnally done hy farmers for t.he pur-

of burning- it int.o fertilizer, it is done in a 
·way. - The quarries are soon ahandoned 

and remain simply as sertTJ:l on the hillsides. The 
silieeoub limestolle hilS not been much used for burn

ing purposes, being too impure. It is said, how
ever, to fonn an excellent na.tural mortar -when 
burned, having enough siliceous matter withont tht' 
addition of sand. 

along Chestnut JUdge b.yold that for this reaSOll Sha,le is alo;o used in the manufacture of building and 'I'he river sand has beel! obtained from the terrace At Uniontown the linl('st.one occurring Ileal' the 
have been abandoned. paving' hriek. A plant producing ordinary reel bllilding opposite llellevernon aud from the old vaHey back of horizon of the Uniontown eoul ha~ been manu-

The saHle herl has been mined at. Layton on Youghio- briek from shale is locat.ed near Loek No, 4, north of the same- town. The latter doposit is not operatCtI at factured into cement and largely used on the 

;~:::ut;~::~; hu~~~e\\~~:~~cSi;t:,~pl~~~e:ln t.~~~~~~~~,~~ ~~fr~~'~ ~~h~1~~~~:~i~ au~h~e::l~: t:s~~e hl~~~e~s p~~~r:~~~h~a~~n:: !~ea,~r~;;.t t.~~h: ::!1 ~~ep~~:;:;o~~s ;~o:;:~m~~~;' ::al~ Chwernment locks on Monongahela River, but the 
tvryamI to have been llsed for glass pots, The clay hed lllaugh format.ion. acter and origin and i8 hamlled in the same malmer. works have bef'n ahan<lonpd and cement. is not 
i8 about :!OO feet ahove railroad grade and a few feet About a mile north of Fayette City is another brick- Here fhe clay is attraeting more at.tention and the sand m:JTlufactured at any point in this region. _Many 
below the horizon of the Upper l<'reeport coaL Tho eoal making plant., which manufactures ordinary red brick pits are no l(mger used. of t.he limestone heds in the a.rea Illl<ler eon
bed is not visible, hut, fmgrmmts mark its outcrop aml it from shalc found in the hillside, and BOlle fire brick There is only Oll() sandworks in t.his territmy at. w-hich sideration would prohably make cement, hut the 
is reported to have shown when t.he pits were workerl. from the clay parting in the l'ittsblu'g' mal. 'l'he shale rock is mushed, and this is on t.he east side of Youghio- quality eould not be determined exeept by a prac-

'l'he Boli"ar clay appears formerly to ha,e been uHed for brick has a thiekncss of abotLi Bn feet amI lies ghen:y River about a mile above Layton. The hea;vy tical teSt. 

worked 011 Jacobs Oreek about 3 milcR above ito; mouth, about '20 feet, aho,e the rit-tsbllrg eoal. ~~dedg,e O.fuRd omafetWe..,OOde"'U~nh~n'tgUnaenb,!aC~_a~fhlthnc.e mthilel :sa.nqdua~'~ ,J n tllC carll' da,Y,S of,' the, iron ,indnst.r,v mueh 
but the pits are abl~n<loned aml the thickness and qual-I Ot.her plant.s using' shale in the lllanufacfure of briek u ~ ~". "" ~ " '" 

ityof t.he ("lay ('.ftll not be determined. It is also present, are loeated in Connellsville a.mi below DiekerSOll Hun. shipped LO various points f01' glass manufacture. So far I hmeston~ was quarl'led Hl dus re,g;lOn and used as 
on Meadow Run, but 110 attempt.'! ha,\'{' heen made t.o llIJlLDl1lG- i'iTONE. as known the Homewood is t.he only sandstone in this! flux in the loc-al furnaces, but with the advellt of 
develop it t.here. territory pure enough for glass lllaking. I high-grade ores and modern methods 'a better lime-

This bed of clay 8howo; below the Upper Freeport, Exeept i';andstone hardly Ilny rock suitable for stone was lIt';('t'ssarv. For this reason the local 
coal in its outcrop on Sewickle,Y Crcek. It- is mined hnilt1.ing- is f()llnd in thif'l t.erritory, and while ROCK RAT.I.AST. ! quarries ,"veTe abtmdoned, awl' at present almost all 

~;~:7~~~~:~S~1~~ ~;~:~f:~~:~;~ln~~to ~:e ~:!el;X~~S~l~: sandr-;tone if'. ahundant, not all the bedB ean he used The ('rllshing of' rock for ballast is an important the limestone used in the fhrnaces is :;;hipped ill 

in t.his vidnity the Hint. day is yery i1'l'cg'ul:lr, ranging for this purpose. l~S a. rule the Coal }-fcasures industry a,lo.ng Chf'f'!tnut Ridge, hut the works are I' from other parts of the eountry. 
from 0 to (-i feet, in t.hickness. Boih flint, and plastic srmdstones arc only smtable f()r rough masonry, and all in the gaps, so that none of them occur within 
days are used at this pla-nt, amI both arc <ierived from very few arc regular enough in their bedding to t1lis area. The siliceous limestone lying- at the top 
this bed. Il'llLpply dimen.'lion stone. of the Pocono :;;andstone if'! the roek used, and it is July, 1902. 

Brownsville alld Counellsville. 
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BR.OWNSV ILLE-CONNELLSVILL E FOLIO 

FIG. 93.-RELIEF MAP OF THE NORTHERN APPALACHIAN MOUNTAINS. 

The Brownsvil le and Connellsville qu.dran2'les are situated on the plateau west of the belt of valley rldEes, in the southwestern part of Pennsylvania. 

FIG. 94.-MAP SHOWING THE EXTENT OF THE NORTHERN PART OF THE APPALACHIAN COAL FIELD. 

The position ofilia Brownsville and Connellsville quadrangles within the coal field is shown by rectangles. 

FIG. 95.-MAP SHOWIN G THE AREA OF THE PITTSBURG COAL IN PENNSYLVANIA. 

The Brownsville and Connellsville quadrana:les afe situated at the easlern border of Ihe Pit lsbura: coal area, as shown by t he 
rectan£,les . 
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